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Waterville Mail.
VOLUME LVI.

THE DEATH OF ZOLA
Jelieved to Have Been Due to Acci*
dental Asphyxiation.
WAS

AROUSED

BY HIS WIFE,

Who Fainted and Was Unable
to Give Alarm.
Paris, Sept. 30.—The death of lEmll
vZoIa, the well known novelist of the
realistic school, who gained prominence
In recent years because of his defense
of the Jews and,former Captain Drey
fus, only became generally known late
yesterday afternoon and has caused a
great sensation..

EMILB ZOLA.

M. Zola and his wife retired ' at 10
•o’clock Sunday night. Mrae. Zola was
gravely 111 when the room was broken
Into yesterday morning.
At about
Jioon she was removed to a private
hospital, where she recovered conaclousnesB for a short time and was
able briefly to explain to tbe magistrate
•What had happened.
The Zolas returned to Paris from
"their couhtry home at Medan Sunday.
Owing to a sudden spell of cold weather
the heating stove In their bedroom was
ordered to be lighted.
The stove
burned badly, and Zola was asphyx
iated by fumes from the tire. Thje pipes
of the stove are said to have been out
of order.
•
To the magistrate JIme. Zola ex
plained that she woke early yesterday
morning with a splitting headache. She
■wakened her husband and asked him
■to open a window. She saW him rise
and attempt to move toward a window,
but he staggered and fell to the floor
unconscious. Mme. Zola fainted at the
same moment and was, therefore, un
able to give the alarm. Mme. Zola does
not yet know of her husband’s death,
and It Is feared slie may suffer a re
lapse when Informed of it.
I Zola’s remains lie upon a divan In the
■centre of the spacious drawing room of
hls house under a canopy of rare and
ancient hangings. The body is cov' ■•red with a sheet and In the light of
•lectric lamps the face of the dead man
•bows a waxy color.
The servants of the Zola household,
ibearing no movements lii their master’s
apartments in the morning, entered
the bedroom at 0:80 o’clock and foundMme. Zola lying on the bed Inanimate.
M. Zola was lying half out of bed, with
hls head and shoulders on the floor and
hls legs on the bed.
Eioctors were
summoned, but they failed to restore
Zola to life. After prolonged efforts
.they yesuscltated Mme. Zola.
A slight odor of carbonic gas was
noticed when the servants broke Into
the bedroom. Prom the position of
Zola’s body It was evident that ho had
tried to rise, but had been overcome
by the fumes which apparently escaped
from the defective stove.
It was reported here during the day
that there were evidences of suicide
In the death of Zola..' Nothing has so
far developed to subatantlate this
theory, and the statemfent made by
Mme. Zola to the magistrate seems to
disprove It. Zola dined with a good
appetite Sunday evening, and the ser
vants of the household ate of the same
dishes. No unusual sound was heard
Jtrom the bedroom during the night.
Two little dogs belonging to the Zolas
i-paseed tbe night hi their master’s bed-'
room. They Were alive yesterday
morning. It Is believed they owe their
■ lives to the fact that one slept on the
bed and the' other on a chair, thus es
caping the heavy carbonic gas, W'hicb
settled nsar the floor.
A druggist, who was the first to ar
rive at the house to attend M. Zola and
hls 'wife, said:
>
“When I entered the bedroom M.
Zola was lying partly on tbe floor. No
special odor likely to cause asphyxlatlon was distlngnlshable. I think tbe
accident was probably caused by tbe
Ztla’s Inhaling heavy carbonic gas,
I.Wlilch lay maln^ below the level of the
^gh bed.
This would account for
^me. Zola’s escape. They were not
suffocated on the be^. M. Zola was
jawskened by the gas and be was seized
by vomitibg,. fainted and fell to the
door, where be was suffocated.' Mme.
*Zols also was overcome by the gas, but

i
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to ri less degree thou her husband.”
THE THERIADLT CASE.
The prefect of Paris has ordered the
city architect to examine the bedroom
I In tvhich Zola died and has Issued In Prisoner’s Counsel Making a Strenuous
structions that an analysis be made of
Fight For a Nsw Trial.
his blood and of the atmosphere of his
Another
ohapter 'in the famons
room.
Theriault
murder
oase was brought
' I M. Zola vces bbrm In Paris April 2,
out Monday iu the supreme court at
' X840. , t
S^whegan before Judge Spear. The
^unsel
for Theriault appeared with
A NARROW ESCAPE.
new evidence iu order that the same
There oamo near being a bad rnp may be taken before tlie law oonrt,
away|on Main street Tnesdaj[!orentron which will be asked to grant a new
bat the presenoa of an able bodied trial for the aooused.
policeman just \?hen he was wanted
It will be remembered that after
prevented it.
the.verdiot o^ guilty and when Theri
A man drove over hero from Wins ault was about to bo arraigned fos
low to make some household pur sentence his oonnsel, Messrs. MoGilchases but early in the morning he liouddy and Morey of Lewiston, filed
a motion for a new trial and stated
bought 80 mnoh other stuff that he that tliey desired the jiermissioii of
forgot pretty much all he came for the court to have the hhells iu the
and-lie instituted a seatoh for informa evidence examined by some other ex
tion. Offloer Woodbury gave a good port of one of the Maine oolleges,stat
ing that if such an expert should find
guess at what it was but the Winslow what Prof. Whittier found they would
mail was not satisfied and went into contend no longer. The permission
stores and elsewhere to find out. He was granted and last winter the shells
grow insoleut and finally began chas were submitted to Prof. Knight of
University of Maine. The fact
ing a man in a team who had failed the
that the oase was taken up for the
to make him nnderstand. He kept up hearing ot .tlie new evidence has ex
this pursuit until, in front of The cited no little interest, for it was
Mail ofiice, he beoiime tangled up taken for granted that Prof. Knight
failed to find the strange mark
witli a street car, a milk cart and had
ings of Prof. W’hittier.
anotlier team all at ouoe. Ho man- .It was the intention of Messrs. Moaged to break ihe a.xlo of the milk Gillicnddv and Morey to bring out
cart and just then his own horse only suoli evidence as would be snfflto induce the oonrt to grant a
started to run. H'b tlirew'out the seat oient
new trial. The counsel have worked
and some small stuff and also the hard and zealously, without hope of
driver. Tlie man held on auont as reward, for Theriault is a poor man
well as if he had been sober. The without a cent to his nania today, and
they have managed to so completely
horse took to the sidewalk in front of enclose the case with a circle of evi
the Ticonio Bank and upset the wagon dence that has, to say tlio least, the
and then the man lost his grip but appearance of innocence on 'the part
Officer Woodbury who had been hover of the aoonsed that there is much
speculation as to the reliability of the
ing around grabbed the reins and state' 8 evidence.
managed to hold tbe horse. The
It was a genuine surprise that
wagon was righted, the stuff placed greeted Mr. MoGillicuddy when he
in it and a man given charge of the pre]iared to make his motion for a
trial. Mr. MoGillicuddy says
team while Officer Woodbury took the now
that it was agreed uixju between the
gentleman from Winslow down to the county attorneys and him tliat Mr.
MoGillicuddy
file his morion
polioe station to sober off.
at this time-adSlMiat new evidence
shonld be takeiTont before a oommisTHE MANAQEMBNT OF RASP sioner shggested by County Attorney
Gower. Mr. Gower Monday morning
BERRIES AND BLACKBERRIES.
denied tliat he had. agreed to the
A oorrespondent asks the Maine Ex above, bat demanded .that the ne'w
periment Station, for information as evidence be taken ont at this time.
to the time for pruning and traus- Mr. MoGillionddy said that he oonld
had his witnesses on hand as
plautiug raspberries and blackberries. have
well as at any time, had he been noti
In reply jthe following suggestions fied that it was the intention of the
county attorney to insist that the
were ,made.
"The ideal treatment for raspber evidence shonU /Ae taken out now,
ries and blackberries is to piuoh them but he thougfat'M ■'Impossible to com
baok at intervals daring the summer ply with the request.
and thus seonre strong, sturdy bnshes Judge Spear suggested that the tele
3^ to 4 feet,high, with laterals 1 to phone b'.‘ used to raaoh the witnesses,
feet long, rather than to practioe one at Orouo, the other at Bath. Mr.
severe heading back after the plants MoGillicuddy succeeded in reaching
have become Tong and ‘ leggy. ’ If, ProL Kiiiglit at Orono. There is a
however, as is frequently the case doubt whether Mclntosli, the other
even in the best managed gardens, the priucipal witness can be reached
plants are at this season making vig Mr. MoGillicuddy was to proceed
orous growtli whioli may not matnre, Tuesday morning with Prof. Knight
they slionld at once be out back to the whoso testimony will have to do en
desired height and the canes will tirely with the examination shells iu
harden before cold weather. Many the ease. Prof. Knight’s evideuoe
prefer to ont. back the bnshes in the promises to bo most interesting. It
spring, after the extent of winter- will and will not combat statements
killing is determined. Thinning the of Prof. Wliittier of Bowdoin. Prof.
oanes, which should always be prac Knight will show that the conditions
ticed, may be done at any time during found by Prof. Whittier might exist,
the season. In general one-half, or but that, they should not have ex
more, of the young oanes which ap isted on .shells produced iu oonrt last
November. He will support his evi
pear should be out ont.
“Blackberry and raspberry bnshes dence with tested shells from Theri
may be transplanted this fall if the ault’s rifie. The witness, John Mc
work is dqpe.imipediately bnt better Intosh, will be produced to show that
results are usually obtained from before the discovery of the body of
■spring planting. Currants, on the Pare the witness was told while in
other band, have given rather bettor Berlin, N. H., that a young French
man had been shot and. killed on
results from fall setting. ’ ’
Misery tote road, and that the crime
was to be fastened on Theriault.
- KENNEBEC CROPS.
The quarterly bulletin just issued
by Secretary .Gilman of the Board of
Agricnltnre gives the following as an
approximation to the oonditiou of the
crops in this county':
Amount of liay 'crop, 106 per cent.
Condition of grain, 101 per cent.
Condition of frnit, 79 per cent.
Amount of apple crop as compared
with last year, 63 percent. Condition
of the corn crop: sweet, 36 per cent. ;
yellow, 43 per cent. Acreage of corn:
sweet, 87 i)er cent. ; yellow, 106 per
cent. Condition'"of potatoes, 66 per
cent. Rust appeared on potatoes when
nearly matured, in most seotions.
Bnt very little Bordeaux mixture has
been used. New inseotioides used.
Quick'Death, with poor results, the
leaves being injured; Blaok Death
and Bed Death, with fair results;
Bowker’s Boxal, with good results iu
most iustanoes.
TWO BOYS SENTENCED.

Augusta, Sept. 29. (Special).—In
the Superior Court today Paul Lam
bert was given ten months and George
Lashns six months for breaking, and
entering at Waterville. These boys
had records made in Waterville with
in a year^d a half. The particular
offence for which they were indioted
was breaking into a honse in the up
per part of the city.
NUMBERS TWO AND THREE.

It was reported from Bar Harbor
Sunday afternoon that a man named
Charles Frye and his son had been
accidentally shot by gnnhers on the
Engle lake road. It was said that Mr.
Frye was shot in the arm, but that
neither be nor his son were seriously
wounded.________________
Jerosalem is now sappUed with wa
ter from King Solomon’s “Sealed
Fountain,’’ seven miles south of the
city. The water is oouveyed partly
through modern iron pipes, but part
ly by tbe-old aqueduct known as Solo
mon’s Aqnedaqt.

A boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler’s
Extract of WiM Strawberry. Cures
dysentery,
diarrhoea, seasiokness,
nausea. Pleasant to take.
Acts
promptly.

SUICIDE OF AN OLD LADY.
Mrs. Helen Lewis Deliberately Took
Her Life Sunday.

Sdnday afternoon ^Mrs. Helen Lew
is, living at No. 69 ■> High street, was
foaud dead in her honse, hanging by
tbA ueck. Mrs. Lewis, whoso name
jto marriage was Helen Hi£[ginB
formerly very well known here.
was tlie widow of Robert Lewis,
erly a business man here who, at
death several years ago, left her
in'ifcthor straightened cirenmstanoos.
Bbm had bi>en a resident of WatervilS or Fairfield practically all . her
life.
People who lived, in the lower part
of the house foihid her body lato
Suijday afternoon hanging by a rope
made fast to the railing abont the "top
of l^e attio stairs. The'body rested
against tiio stairs near tlie foot of
them. Life had been gone from it for
sonts time.
Mrs. Lewis made lior preparations
with great oalmuossand tlioronghness.
An unsuccessful attempt .to out tlie
jugular vein was first made and when
this failed slio carefully went to tlio
attic and tried hanging. Her glasses
lay near an open book In whioli she
had been studying the location of tho
vein^. Slio left iu a conspiouons
place a request' that a telegram be
Bent4;o Prank Lougley of Hyde Park,
Masa, ouo of the nearest relatives
she left behind. Everything about tbe
honse was in good order and she loft
some borrowed books iu snch a plaoo
that they would be seen and returned.
Since the death of an adopted daugh
ter, Mrs. Lemuel Tobey, a few years
ago, Mrs. Lewis had been- very much
alone in tho world. Siie has been a
great sufferer from rheumatism aud
to these two causes her act is attri
buted.
Mrs. Lewis was formerly very aotive iu..,(;he affairs of the Congrega
tional society and Snndav school, and
several former members of that church
whd were here daring the oentennial
last Jnue called naofllier at that time.

VASBALBOBO.
Mrs. Preston Lancaster has lately
pnrohased two house lots in this vil
lage, one owned by Miss Carrie Ful
ler of Waterville and one by Albert
Robinson and son.
The Odd Fellows aud "Masons are
having their lodge hall painted and
the walls aud oeiling tinted. The
work is being done by John Grant of
Nortli Yassalboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Howard and
son Harold of Waterville visited Mrs.
Howard’s aunt, 'Miss Emma McKay,
iu this village Sunday.
Mrs. G. H. Peckham, state secre
tary of th' 'Women's Home Mssionary
society arrived at this station Satur
day afternoon aud crossed the ferry
to .Sidney where slie spoke iq the eve
ning.
Mrs. John Turner who has been in
feeble health for a long time went
to Lewiston Saturday to stay with'
her son. She was aooompauied by
her daughter, Mrs. Laura (^ilpatriok.
Mrs. Will Day and ^wo graudohiL
dren of. Lewiston, who have been
spending the summer at her home in
this village retnrued to that place
Saturday.
Mrs. Arlenza Gilbert is reported
sick with typhoid fever.
Mrs. Arthur Jackson returned homo
from Thorndike Saturday.
Miss Carrie Smiley aud Miss Lois
Meserve visited Waterville Wednes
day.
._________,

Monarch over pain. Burns, outs,
SUDDEN DEATH.
sprains, stings. Instant relief. Dr.
Thomas’ Eoleotrio Oil. At any drug There occurred on Lawrence street
store.
_______ -______
Monday the very sudden death of a
young boy. It was that of Kimball
PRIZES FOR MAINE BOYS,
It will be remembered that by the Blowitt, 13 years ^f age, who died,
will of the late Oeoil Rhodes, two it is said, from the filling np of his
students from each of the American throat. He was taken sick Sunday
states and territories are to be edn- witl\^oholera morbus and death took
oated at Oxford university, the sum of place almost within 24 hours. He
¥16(X) aunnally for each student being was the son of Mr. J. H. Bletvitt, an
set aside for this purix)se. The de employe of the Hollingsworth &
partment of state has received uotifl- Whitney Company,
oation of this provision of Mr. Rhodes’
It is one thing to do a good act and
will and has liotified Gov. Hill who iu it is another to say nothing about it.
turn has informed' the state superin
tendent of sohooIs^^^W. W. Stetson.
WHY WOOD IS HIGH
Mr. Stetson has appoi^ed the presi
All
kinds
of fuel are inoreasiug in
dents of the four Maine oolleges,
prioe
by
leaps
aud bounds, says a
William DeWitt Hyde of Bowdoiu,
diaries L. White, Colby, Gwrge 0. Boston paper.
Chase, Bates, and George E. Fellows At a meeting of dealers in wood it
of the Maine university at Orouo, to has been decided to raise tho price of
settle the qnestiou of the soholastic hard wood to |14 peK cord aud for
attainments of the Maine candidates. kindling wood to 916 per oord. This
These gentlemen will meet iu Au is an increase of |3 per oord for hard
gusta Ion Tiihrsday to settle upon wood aud $4 per oord for kindling
from last year’s prioes at this
some plan for this purpose. Of oonrse wood
season. Praotioally all onr hard wood
it is understood that whatever plan comes from Canada.
is adopted will relate only to the ex One of the dealers admitted frankly
amination of Boholastio attainments. that the demand for wood Itas not yet
mnoh beyond normal proThe other qualiflcations are to be de iuqreased
iwrtions..
termined by other parries and by the “But it is iu anticipation of this
trustees as tbe will provides.
demand that we have raised the
price,’’ he said.
“It was almost a mimole. Burdock “Is the.,supply on liaud now sujall?’’
Blood Bitters onred me of a terrible “O, no.’’
breaking out aU over tbe body. I “Do yon expeot difiioulty iu getting
am very gratefnl.’’ Miss 'Julia File- more?”
bridge, West.CornwoIl, Conn.
“No. We oau get all that’s want
ed.”
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Mrs. Henry Harding of Clinton waS , , - H. MoTalgh, Corr«ipoBd«nt<
visiting relatives here Monday.
Mrs.' Geofray, who has been quite IMr. Histler of Week’s' Mills was iu
siok with brouohitis, is improving. town Saturday on business.
Dr. Robinson is Irl attondanoe.
Augustus Martin and Mary PomerMrs .Tai)0 RaoKliff, who' has been
visitibg her daughter, Mrs. H. S. lean were married Monday forenoon
Keene, iu Anbnru, has returned iu St. Franois de [Sales ohnroli, Wahome. She was accompanied by Miss torville'.
Helen Raokliff, who will spend several
The Macoabeos are planning oil
weeks at her home here.
having
a grand oonoort and ball
Miss Alexander, ,milliner for E. F.
sometime
in tho near futnre which is
Piles, has arrived in town from Bos
ton, whore she has been studying tho pound to bo a grand affair.
latest designs in millinery.
George Tracy who run a hair dress
An nooidont at tho power station of ing ehtablislimoiit in this village for
the Waterville &- Fairfield Railway a long time, but now a resident of
aud Light Co., Friday evening,caused Caribou, was in town last week.
a jwrtiou of tlie busiuoss section of
tlie street to be left in darkness.
The N. "V. C. C. will give a dance
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Sliaw' and at the Town hall Friday evening, Oot.
children spout Sunday with friends 8d. Kendall’s oroliostra will furuisli
the music.
hero.
Rev., Mr. Day, pastor of the Metho
Ambrose Witliue lias puroliased a
dist cliuroh at Clinton, oxohaiigod
fast liorso from Boston parties. Ho
pulpits Sunday with Rev. G. U.
will liavo a ohaiioo soon to display it.
Palmer, imstor of tlio Methodist oliuroh
here.
Adam Soauoy sold his fast jiaoor
Tho Baptist sooioty are busy prepar and shipped him Saturday morning.
ing for Sunday school Rall'v day which Parties unknown to us.
will bo observed by thorn next Sun
Trains on the narrow gauge have
day.
oeased
for the winter season ruiiuiiig
-Miss Ada Joiios has' returned to
Belfast, whore she is employed as to Wlsoassot oil Sundays and from
milliner, after spending the summer Wisoasset to Winslow. No more Sun
day iiapers will bo brouglit over the'
here with friends.
W. J. Bradbury and Dr. F. A. road until next [summer. Trains will
run Snudnys from Winslow to East
Knowlton aud sou, Donald, left Thors-'
Yassalboro aud return until further
day for a fishing trip to the Rangeley
notice.
lakes.
C. -E. Holt, the oonfeptioner, is con Soliool Field Day was observed
fined to his home threatened with by the teaelierii^^d pupils along tlie
typhoid fever.
line of tho W."
& F. R. R. Satur
. Arnold Totmau, has been ooufiuod day, Sepl. 37. Altliongh the day
to his home by illness for a few days. promised to be cloudy, a goodly immPreston Mayo Js to ’move hero from ber went on the train at 6.30 a.m.
Waterville and will oocnpy the Dr. E. The exonrsiou allowed the people of
Winslow, Yassalboro and South China
C. Hooper house on Bnrrill street.
to
go for rednoed rates; traveling to
“Ole Olson,” a popular Sweedish
WisCasset
and return. After arriving
oomedy, consisting of the famons
at
Wisoasset
the following programme
S'weedlsli ladies’ quartette, and oomprising among its oast of oharaoters, was carried ont: At 9.80 a.m., a base
Ben Hendricks, the famons Sweedish ball game between the Winslow High
oomediau, will appear at Fairfield soliool bpys and the sohdol boys of
Opera house, Oct. 34. This company North Yassalboro, tho Winslow boys
oomes direct from Stockholm, Sweedou. winning, • 6 to 3. The prize was a
fine baseball whioli was presented by
Elmer Perry of Portland was. in the chairman of the oommittPe, Mr.
town on bnsiness Friday.
Fletoher, A nioe bat was given the
Mrs. G. H. Peokham, state secre Yassalboro boys. At 1.30 there was a
tary of the Women's Home Mission potato race between the small boys,
ary society, spoke at the Baptist par which was won *»by Henry Reynolds.
sonage Frida.v afternoon. Mrs. Peek- Tho prize was a liioo pocket knife.
ham gave a very interesting talk, and A very iuterostiug contest was the
one of profit to all present. She went nail driving by the girls, the first
to Skowhogau on tlio night passenger prize, Whittier’ji poems, being won by
train whore she spoke iu tho evening. Miss Upham of East Yassalboro. The
There was a small .fire at tho plant second prize, “A Bow of Orange Rib
of the Kennebeo & Somerset Fibre bon” was won by Miss Gladys Grant
Co. hero 'VYoduosday. Tho fire de- of North Yassalboro. Thom followed
jiartmeut was called out, but their a ball throwing contest won by Miss
services wore not needed, for tho fire Myrtle Mansou of North Yassalboro.
was extinguished without outside The boys’ ball throwing ooutest was
help.
won by Simpson of Winslow. Last
Capt. W. R. Kroger of the sohoou- of all came the tug of war, won by
er, “Nathaniel T? Palmer,” is at his the Winslow High school. Much
homo hero for a rest. He has not credit is duo Rev. H. F. Wood who
been iu his usual health for several ooudnoted the excursion.. The' follow
wpeks and it is hoped that he will ing tervedjas oommittee on programme:
recover after a rest of a few weeks. Guy W. Chipman, principal of Wins
He has been in New York for tho low High school, G. A. Fletoher,
Iiast two weeks snperiutendiug tlio North Yassalboro, Miss Smiley of
bnilding of the new solioouer, the
Yassalboro, Mias Whitelionse,. South
“Addle M. Lawrence.”
Cliiiia, Miss Riohar^sou, North Yas
Howard Brown, son of Ruel Brown ' salboro, Guy Hall, principal of Ersof Benton Station, aud telegraph, kliio Academy and Mrs. Randall of
operator at the Maine Central station ; East Yassalboro.
here, met with a bad aooident Mon- j
A POLICliilAN’S TESTIMONY.
day noon, while taking another man’s
plabe, and being engaged iu siiiftiug | J. N. Patterson, night poliouman
cars near the pulp mill yard. In of Nashua, la., writes, “Last winter
some manner, he lost his grasp, and | I hud a bad cold on my lungs aud
tried at least half dozen advertised
was thrown under the oar, the wheels > oongli
mudioiiios and had treatment
passiuR over his foot, and ornshiug it | fpm two pliysioians withont getting
badly. He was carried to hls homo any benefit. A friend recommended
iu Benton, auo attended by Drs. Rob Foley’s Honey aud Tar aud two thirds
a bottle, oared me. I oonsidor it
inson and Rand, who decided tliat of
the greatest oongli and lung mudioiue
amputation was necessary, aud they in the World.’’ Sold by S. S. Llglitassisted by Drs. Goodrich an d Towue body & Co. ,
„
of Waterville, performed the opera
Only one remedy .in'the world that
tion, taking the foot off abont six will at ouoe stop itoliineAs of tho skin
iuohes above the ankle. Much sympa in any part of the body. Doan’s
Ointment. At any drug store, 60
thy is expressed for the young man.

ooiits.

LETTER TO 0. H. NELSON,
■GRANDWaterville, Maine.
Dear Sir: If you buy paint by the
gallon, look out for snort measure.
There are great businesses founded on
the per cent short. It is queer that
a man or oonoern’ll expose his or its
nakedness so; bnt he does, aud it does.
Look out.
But that isn’t all to look ont for. Commencing Sat. Oct. 4
Some give full muasnro, aud oheat iu
coutinuiug for three weeks at
the quality. Wliat do you paint for,
the l<>hoe Emporinm of M. M.
the looks? or tq^keep yonr honse from
Mountain.
rotting? Both, of course.
A big hotel-man painted Devoe eight
years ago; was going to paint it A Reduction of 25 Per Cent
again—eight years is a good long time
will be given on all walking
for a hotm, yon know—strnok a bar
■hoes.
gain ; sav^ five cents a gallon; aud
Men's
Shoes formerly $3.00, now 2.50;
missed Devoe.
Poor fellow! There isn’t an oz. of
2.00 now 1.75; 1.50 now 1.25.
lead in his paint—we don’t know how Ladies’ Shoes formerly $1.50, now
good or ba^ it is; bnt there isn’t any
$1.25; 1.25 now 1.00.
Ilead iu it.
'
Lieutenant de Olairmout of tlje
“Then why have you raised the
Yours truly,
k- Philippine oommisslon reports the ex price?”
F. W. DEYOE & CO.
istence of an odd white race of people
“Why, that's bnsiness. Of oonrse,
P.
S.
W.
B.
Arnold & Co. sell onr
in the Island of Miijoro.
NO. VAS5ALBORO. we may have to pay more later on. ’ ’ paint.

Boot and Shoe
SALE

m. jn. MOUNTAIN,

/

I

.

LOCAL NEWS.
Frank J. Small, Esq., is in Old
Town for two weeks.
Mrs. Boutolle Noyes is passing a
few days in the city.
Austin Bragg of this city has boon
granted a pension of f(l per month.
The date of the Sidney town fair
has been fixed for Saturday,October 4.
Hon. Mark Rollins of this city is
visiting his sister, Mrs. Brackett of
Dexter.
Mrs. J. H. Hanson’s house on Elm
street is receiving a new covering of
shingles.
Rev. Dr. Nathaniel Butler of the
University of Ohioago, has been in
town this •v^oek.
' George A. Daviau has passed the
Commissioners’ examination and is a
registered pharmacist.
Mr. and Mrs'; Joseph G. Darrah
have returned from their vacation
spent at Gurnet, near Bath.
Mrs. A. D. Goodrich of Peabody,
Mass., and Mrs. Etta Sanders of Lew
iston, Me., are visiting their sister,
Mrs .A. R. Farnham.
The firm of Horace Purinton- & Co.
have at the present time 1,760,000
bricks in process of manufacture in
their yards in this city and 'Winslow
and Skowhegan.
Prof. Edward W. Hall and family
have returned from their summer va
cation. Prof. Hall looks much im
proved in health by the weeks spent,
at Squirrel Island.
It "speaks well for the business pros
perity of the city that the ladies of
St. Mark’s Guild could find no vacant
place for a rupmage sale without go
ing to Charles street.
Nelson with '.Commodore Dewey
took first money in the 2.17 pacing
class for a purse of $400 at Rochester,
N. H., yesterday. The best time was
2.14 and three-quarters.
Saturday the management of tlie W.
W., & F. R. R. will place in China
lake 5000 fingerlings of landlocked
salmon. These fish were obtained
from the Monmouth hatchery.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles . R. Sturtevant of Waterville and Chester H.
Sturtevant of , Livermore Falls, have
been on a visit to their mother at
the old home at Fayette Corner.
Fannie Tomlinson of Fairfield, a
relative of a deceased soldier, has
been granted a pension of |17 a month
and one of $12 a month has been
issued to Sumner Emery Jr. of Benton
Station.
f
The appraisers are at work on~the
furnishings of the Bay View house.
If everything goes through as now
planned 0. M. Hilton, the well known
hotel proprietor of Madison, will take
possession of the house shortly.
Warren Jackson of Cambridge,
^ Mass., wJio was killed in Knox county
l^st week by the blunder of a drug
gist,
a native of Montville. Be
sides pther relatives he leaves two
brotliers, onp of then? (George Jackson
ef. tJlis oity.
Frank B. Lowe, Capt. N. S. Emery
and Milton Branch of this city at
tended the tenth reunion of the First
District of Columbia cavalry which
was held Monday afternoon at the
home of tlie president of the associa
tion, Asa Rolfe 4u Stillwater.
It was hoped that a match might
have been arranged between the teams
of the Augusta, Gardiner and Water
ville companies before the First Regi
ment shoot in-Portland SaturdayVjpf
this week, but that has been impossi
ble. It will probably o^icur, however,
after the Portland meet is over,__
A new stairway by which Thayer
hall can be reached is being con
structed. It starts on the outside of
the rear of thp ouildiug and extends
to a platform or landing which has
been built on the back end of tlie roof
of an extension of the clothing depart. meat of the Clukay-Libby comiiany’s
store. From there to fhe hifll the
staircase is inside the building.
Frank W. Gowen has been Invited
to address a public temperance meet
ing at North Vassalboro Sunday eve
ning and there is good prospect of or
ganiziug a Good Templars lodge at
tliat place. Mr. Gowen will devote
what time ho has outside of his busi
ness interests this fall and winter to
speaking in the. interest of the'Maine
Good Templars as usual,
Tlie little patches of greenness for
which preparation is being made at
the Front_street end of the City build, ing will add to^ the desirability of
the oifices at that end next summer.
They will be in strong contrast to the
broad expanse of dusty concrete - on
the front and the Main street end and
may help in tlm moral reformation of
prisoners in tlie'ixiliee -station.
Nelson’s Geiger won the first money
in the 2.21 trot at Rochester, N. H.,
Friday in three straight heata Best
time 2.22 and one-half. Today’s Port
land Press says: *' ‘Hod’Nelson, the
famous horseman of Waterville, was
at the Preble bouse la^t evening,
having arrived from the Rochester
fair. To a party of friends he said
tliat he was in his filst year, but that
he felt no older than he had a score
of years ago.’

John E. Nelson of Waterville has
been appointed a justice of the peace
and quorum.
J. G. Spaulding of the U. S. Coast
Survey, stationed at Fort Hamilton,
Now York, also J. J. Fuller of He
bron are visiting at J. O. Fuller’s on
Pleasant street.
Mr. Edward Whitney, oouduotor be
tween Skowhegan and Portland on
the Maine Central, is off on account of
sickness. Mr. George West is subStittiting for him.
There were married at the Baptist
parsonage Sept. 26, by Rev. Edwin
O. Whittomoro, Mr. Henry Adelbert
Wright and "Miss Lillian D. Frost,
both of Watervillov
G. W. Dorr, the druggist, returned
Friday night from Cleveland, Ohio,
where he has been as a delegate of
the State Association of retail drug
gists, to attend the national associa
tion meeting.
People wlio like to fish should re
member that the law is on white
perch now in Kennebec county. The
wardens down aiound China lake are
reported to have received special, or
ders to be on the lookout for illegal
fishing.
1
It is of interest to note that there
is a'Bates in the entering class at
Bowdoin, this year, a Bowdoin in the
entering class at Colby, and a Colby
in the entering class at the University:
of Maine. To make the circle com
plete there ought to bo a Maine in
the entering class at Bates, but there
isn’t. What’s in a name?
A farmer brought into town Tues
day a potato which had laid in the
cellar for a year. The potato had
sprouted and grown and burst' open.
On the inside were three small pota
toes growing on the inside of the old
one, which had yrithered somewhat,
and the little ones had burst the large
one open in their growth.
Middle aged men and women who
went to sohool here will remember
Philip M. Chandler, son of Paul L.
Chandler for many years a well known
lawyer here. Minneapolis papers bring
accounts of a fashionable weddifig
there last week the parties to which
were Miss Florence -E., daughter of
Philip M. Chandler who resides in
that oity and Mr. P. L. Shedd.
They say this is a great year for
gray squirrels, and there are men who
would rather go gunning for gray
squirrels than for anything else. It
is not that they want to kill the
little animals but the pursuit of them
always takes one into pleasant places.
The gray squirrels generally are thick
in acorn years, and this year brth
acorns and squirrels promise to be
abundant.
One of the curious things shown at
the Readfield fair was a hat made
from strips of wood from a gray biroh
tree. It is the work of Mrs. L. M.
Talbot of Waterville, a lady 81 years
of ago. Mrs. Talbot stripped the
wood, and wove the liat, which is of
the nrevtjiiing fall stylo and equal in
quality tp any 'straw work. Ono of
her danghtors wore a similar bonnet
of the pW lady’s making this summer.
TJ’.ere have been several changes
recently among railway mail clerks.
Joseph Matthieu of this city who has
])een running as second man in
Hiram French’s crew on Bangor and
Boston trains 11 and 102, is to be
promoted to the position of clerk in
charge of George Soper’s crew on
the night line. Mr. Soper is to be
transferred to a day train. Corne
lius Hayes of Woodfords will be trans
ferred from the night line to take the
place made vacant by the promotion
of Matthieu.
Copies of the souvenir programme'
of the sixth Maine music festival
which have reached here show iliat
it is as interesting and as beautiful
as it has been described. It lias the
full program of the festival at Ban
gor, Oct. 2, 3 and 4, ana at Portland,
Oct. 0,^7 and 8. In addition there
'are fine half-tones and biographical
sketches of all the festival stars and
artists, also of tlie local conductors
and chorus presidents, and a full list
of tlio members of all th^ ohoruses in
the state in whioli, however, many
people will^ find their names mis
spelled. The text of everything that
is to bo sung is given and the pic
tures of the composers.
ST. OMER COMMANDERY, K. T.

At tlie stated and annual conclave
of St. Omer Commaudory, Knights
Templar, N6. 12, held lyednqsday
evening, the following ofiioorB were
elected:
Commander, Joseph H. Knox.
Goneralisimo, Cyrus W. Davis.
Captain General, Edward W. Boyer.
Senior Warden, Samuel S. Lightbody.
Junior Warden, Dana P. Poster.
Prelate, Mortimer E. Adams.
Treasurer, Frank W. Noble. .
Recorder, Thomas E. Rousted.
The balance of the officers being ap
pointed will be announced on ihe
evening of installation which will
occur sometime in December. The
officer’s reports show the Oommaudery to bo in good financial condition
with a tota| i^enabersliip of 180.

In the municipal court Tuesday after
tlioi couolusion of the hearing of
Thompson, Crosby and Hall charged
with stealing from the Maine Central
freight yard tlie oases of Henry Judd
and George M. Glidden wer^Httonght
up.
Judd was at once, discharged and
the trial of Glidden was commenced.
Messrs. F. E. Sanborn and George
Fenner, and Officer Albert Chamber
lain, who caught him Monday night
testified to seeing him taking boards
from a oar in the yard.
Glidden was put on the stand and
told his story. He said that he had
worked for the Maine Central since
1890 or 1891 and had always tried to
render faithful, honest service. Ho
had a wife and four children and had
bought a- house on the installment
plan. He had just put in a wall under
his house and was crowded for money.
He had some hehs and his hen house
was in bad condition so that he
wished to make some repairs on it.
He said that ho knew there was con
siderable stuff being lugged away from
the yard and that this made him bold.
“I took those boards as stated and I
got caught, ” said he. In his judg
ment all the lumber he had taken was
not worth more than $5. This con
sisted of boards and joist. One lot
had been taken, last Saturday night,
and he was engaged in taking^ the sec
ond lot, Monday night, when caught.
Judge Shaw ira{X)sed a sentence . of
$10 and costs or 80 days in jail in de
fault of payment and the payment of
the costs in the second case, the whole
amounting to $23.88. Mr. Glidden at
once made arrangements to pay.
NASH-LOCKE.

At the Baptist church in Cherryfield
Wednesday evening occurred the mar
riage of Miss 'Vera Caroline Nash of
that town to Mr. Sperry H. Locke of
this oity. The ceremony was .per
formed by Rev. Mr. Snow, pastor of
the church. The best man was Mr.
Herbert Carlyle Libby of this city
and the maid of honor was Miss Bessie
Nickels of Cherryfield. The brides
maids were the Misses Carolyne M,
Wilson, Mary K. Monohbn, Marion
Guptilh and Marion Hall. The ushers
were Mr. Frank Leigliton, Mr. Mor
ris O. Campbell, Mr. Arthur Nash
and Mr. Henry Nash. The bride
wore a_ gown of white silk mull and
carried a bouquet of bride’s roses.
The maid of honor wore a gown—of
pink silk and the bridesmaids wore
white muslin. After the ceremony a
reception was held at the bride’s
home. The bride was the recipient of
many beautiful gifts. Mr. Locke is one
of the best'known young men about
town, IS very popular in society and
is a successful insurance '’and real es
tate broker. Mr. and Mrs. Locke
left Cherryfield Wednesday night
for a trip to the mountains and New
York and on their return’to this oity
will reside at the Elmwood.
.
RICHARD J. BARRY.

The death is announced of Rioliard
J. Barry, one of our oldest Irish
American citizens. As announced in
The Evening Mail Friday Mr. Barry
has been seriously ill with pneumonia
for some days and physicians in oonsultatiou Thursday thought
his
ohauoes for tecovery very poor. Fri
day he was no worse but Saturday
morninst he passed away.
Mr. Barry was a native of Ireland
where he was born in 1840. He was
brought to this country when a child,
his parents landing in New York and
remaining there for awhile. Nearly
all of his ilfe however with the ex
ception of some three years subse
quently spent in New York and a
year Jn Canada has been passed in
tliis oity. Mr. Barry was a tailor by
trade and •well known as such to our
older citizens.
Four ■children survive him, Richard
J. Barry^ Jr., William A. Barry,
Mrs. Patrick Cunningham and Miss
Jennie Barry.
;
COAL IS STEADY.

In spite of the advance in coal in
Portland and Boston to $16 a ton yes
terday the dealers here have made jio
advance and tlie price remains at
$8.00 a ton, hardly more tliau half the
Portland price. How long it will be
before a change will be thought neces
sary cannot be guessed but certainly
the dealers hero so far have shown a
desire to do the best they oqn by their
customers and have acted with great
moderation. They could sell every
pound they have to go out of town
for more than they are getting,as some
dealers in Other Maine cities have
done.
,
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CHARLES JENKINS PRESCOTT.

Mr. Charles J. Prescott of Orange,
N. J., who died Saturday, was a na
tive of Vassalboro, where lie was born
in 1882,and a graduate of Colby in”the
class of 1856, thus being one of the
older as well as the better known of
the alumni.
The class of 1866 was one well re
membered here. It numbered among
its 28 members such men as Reuben
Poster, first mayor of Waterville,
Larkin Dunton, Col. W. 8. Heath and
many other well known men. After
graduation Mr. Presoottjwas for a year
principal of Hebron Academy. Then
he was an instructor in a college at
Mobile, Alabama, for more than jfive
years not coming back to the North
until some time after the breaking out
of the rebellion For half a dozen
years ne was instructor, ^in afmilitary
academy at Perth Amboy, N J., and
for 12 years principal of a sohool in
Orange, N. J., and after that in Jer
sey City. Teaching was his life
work and in it he was sncoossful.
Mr. Prescott was a member of the
Delta Upsilou Fraternity, and prom
inent in the New England society at
Orange, N. J.

THE SAW MILL SOLD.

<<R6|)€ater” Smokele&ft Sbells.
If you want a good low-priced Smokeless powder •‘load/*
Winchester Factory Loaded “ Repeater ” Shells will
surely suit you. They are loaded with the standard
brands of powder And shot, good wadding and with that
same care and precision which have made the Win*
Chester “Leader” the most popular and satisfactory
high-grade shell upon the market. Some shooters insist
that WinchesteF “ Repeaters ” are better than other
makers''highest grade shells. A trial will tell the tale.
Don’t forget the name; Winchester “ Repeater **

THE YELLOW SHELL WITH THE CORRUGATED HEAD.

MRS. JANETTE EMERY BUTLER.

At Oak Hill cemetery in Auburn,
Monday immediately after the arrival
of tlie eleven o’clock train, occurred
the burial of Mrs. Janette Emery But
ler, who died in Augusta last Friday
after an illness of many years.
At the grave a brief but impressive
service was conducted by the Rev. F.
M. Preble, D. D., of the Court street
Baptist church. Of her immediate
family there were present, her daugh
ter, Miss Ellen Hamlin Butler, an
only sister, Mrs. Hannibal Hamlin of
Bangor, and her son, Rev. Dr. Nathan
iel Butler, of the University of Chi
cago, formely president of Colby
College.
Mrs. Butler was the daughter of the
late Judge Stephen Emery, and was
born at Paris Hill in 1^8. She re
mained in that place until Her mar
riage to Rev. Nathaniel Butler, D. D.
With the exception of two pastorates,
one in Alton, 111., the other in Leaven
worth, Kansas, the churches in which
Dr. • Butler officiated were all in
Maine.

For Infants and Children.

.......

.^gelable Preparalionfor As
similating itieFoodandRegulaling the Stomachs andBowels of

Promotes' Digeslion.ChecrPulnessandRest.Contains neither
Opium.Morphine norMiiieral.
NOT NARC otic .
JimpeafOUIIt^SAMUELPITCHSR

yftx.SmnA *

R»tk»iUSmUf
Aai»eSetd *•

rUtvor,

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF Sleep.
Facsimile Signature oF

By some prompt work the other day
A. M. Dunbar prevented what might
have been a disastrous fii;e and saved
the city the expense of calling out
the department.
Mi*. Dunbar lighted an oil stove in
a room over the shed of his house on
Dunbar court, and set on a pot of
glue to be used in binding some
books, after which ,.he went down
stairs into the house.
When ho returned he found that the
stove had exploded scattering the oil
and setting fire to bench, walls and a
quantity of paper. Instead of running
for ,a fire alarm box Mr. Dunbar
grabbed a bucket of water wliich
stood handy and after throwing it on
the flames ran for more. This sub
dued the fire considerably, and it was
finished ivith the aid of a chemical
extinguisher from Green’s coal office.
THE GREAT MISTAKE.
Judging the Value of. an Ad. by
Single Insertion.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Infants/Children

PUT OUT THE FIRE.

NEW VORK.
AtG

»>1U

Use
Over
Thirty Years

J5 Dusks -J3C1MS

□
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEIR.

■
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BACK OF MAKING
Cream of Tartar Biscuit
IS A.
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Quaker

It is the mistake of one’s lifetime
to think that he can prove the virtue
of advertising by mere trial of it for
a single time. '-Results are not reached
by a single effort. Nor does one swal
low prove that spring is here.
The convincing of men, the bringing
over of others to one’s viow.p, comes
only of persistent effort. Men are not
SI.00 down and your old range and $1.00
variable, like the winds; neither are
they uncertain, like the weather. a week buys a Quaker Range of
They have ideas ’of their own, and it
is needful that they be won in order
to be conquered. If'one might feol
the bite of a fish just as quickly as his
hook sank into the water, soon all
the fish -would disappear from the
At end of bridge Winslow.
seas, and none,would be left to be
caught.
Success in advertising comes pre
cisely as success in fishing and in
every serious matter of life—through
patience, perseverance and a deter
mined purpose to succeed. One might
try the same advertising medium a
half dozen times without success, and
the seventh effort might result in re
turns richly compensative.
He who "lay8,down” quickly in the
THE BOSTON ELEVATED KAILWAY COMPANY can
advertising line is npt likely to suc
ceed. It is the man who holds on with give employment to a large number of the right ind of men
tooth and nail persistently, who will
not let go, but stays despite silence or upon its elevated and surface lines. For conductors and m^orrebuff—it is such a man who increases men the requirements are as follows;
largely his bank account and who wins
They must be not less than twenty-one or more than forty-five
out against,competitors.

Range.

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO,

MEN WANTED

For Conductors, Motormen and Brakemen.

AFTER A NEW TRIAL.

The Reynolds saw mil^, so called,
over in Winslow, is reported to have
been sold to M. G. Shaw, the Bath
lumberman, the head of the' M. G.
Shaw and other lumber companies.
The most interesting thing about
the sale, which does not include all
the property but only the mill and
maoliinery is that,^e mill is to be dis
mantled) throwing a number of
For a bilious attack take diamber- men out of wor^. The machinery
lain’s Btomooh and Liver Tablets and
a quick cure is certain. For sale by will be rembved and.taken nearer to
Alden & Deehan and 8. 8. Lightbody fields where [Mr. Shaw,is engaged in
I lumbering_^
& Oa
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^CHARGED WITH STEALING.

Augusta,Sept. 26. (Special).—It was
announced this ofteruoop that Attor
ney Sheldon, counsel ^for Thomas
Mioue,” of Waterville, convicted at
this term of court of rape had filed exoeptions and that the ease will go to
the law court.
'
Fireflies are sold nightly by ped
dlers in the crowded quarters of Tokio and other Japanese cities. The
inseots sell for three rin axiiece, a rin
being equal in value to the twentieth
part of a cent.
Social training enables one to appear
interested when he isn’t.

years of dge. Eyesight and hearing must be perfect. Height
must not be less than five feet four inches for conductors and
five feet six inches for motormen and bra emen. Conductors
must possess a common school education and furnish a bond
with two real estate owners as sureties, each in the amount of
three hundred dollars. Motormen must be able to ^ead and
write the English language. Wages for conductors and motormen on surface cars, two dollars and a quarter (2.25) per day of
ten hours, and thirty cents (30c) per hour for extra wor
amounting to less than half a day. Only mou of good habit®
and character need apply. Previous experience is not necessary.
Applications must be made in person at office of AKTHUR
W. SENTER Supt. of Employment, Boston Elevated Railway
Company, No, 82 Water^St., Boston, Mass. Mention this paper.
Further laformatlon furnished by moil if desired.
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as she spoke. ‘’Hush! Let ns speak
no more of this now.”
“Bst_I must speak to you.** Flavian
being compellttl to record" ah acclffent
and a lengthened trip. The accident
was no fault of his—no vigilance could
have foreseen pr prevented It—but it
was an accident nevertheless, and for
a moment the seamanlike steadiness of
Judge’s mental balance tvas forced to
swerve by the commotion of his angry
thoughts, i
All the ship’s company (diafed at the
delay, and the emigrants Imprecated it
in almost every tongue that Is talked:
DOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO'
beneath the canopy of heaven.
■OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
To Flavian, however, the delay only
Ml
brought delight’ with It. On the day
ship is quiet, I will come to you for a when the accident occurred they had
"wnat nas Happened?" she asked few minutes. Till then leave me to
counted to make New York on the next
again. “Mamma and Evleeii are on myself.”
day. The Interruption delayed the ar
4eck with papa, but I”—for a moment
Flavian bent his beadi Ho was still rival for at least twenty-four hours,
her voice faltered—“I waited here."
holding her hand, which she Fad al
She had withdrawn a little Into tht lowed to He passive in his. Stooping and to Flavian twenty-four hours more
near to Rhoda’s presence, treading the
shadow of the doorway, and he had fol a little, he lifted It to his lips and kissed
deck she trod and breathing the sea
lowed. There they two seemed to be It very reverentially. Then he let It go.
wind that fanned her pale cheek to a
alone In the midst of all the excitement and It fell by her side; but there was a
faint glow and played with the curls
All sense of ’'danger, all prudent warmer color In' her cheeks as she of her golden hair, was a very paradise
thoughts, *'nll recollections of regret moved away.
of content.
were swallowed up for Flavian In a
Flavian, looking after her lithe young
As ho leaned upon the bulwark and
sudden wave of passion, unconquera figure, asked himself If It were all a
gazed over the glancing water he wish
ble, merciless.
dream from which he should wake ed that the vessel might be bewitched
■T do not know,” he answered, stoop suddenly to curse bifnself for having like the ship of Vanderdeeben ki the
ing over her, his voice, sounding hollow forgotten, even In sleep, his sin of pen weird legend and He forever off Sandy
and ghostlike IT. tils ears.
ance.
Hook and so compel endless compan
_ Thai? ■nndne.sa mastered him, and he
lie moved from where he was stand ionship between himself and the girl
reached out his hands to-her.
ing and walked slowly up and down who had kissed hi* lips last night.,—
“If there Is danger,” he whispered, the deck, which was rapidly becoming
He had not slept since that moment
‘'let us die together.”
crowded with awakened -and excited Through the-night he had. lain In his
There was no mistaking- the expres passengers, men, women and children. cabin dreaming with wide, wakeful
sion of her pallid face, of her wild eyes,
As he paced up and down two sailors eyes, and to his own amazement, his
as he spoke.
brushed past him In the execution of dreams were all pleasing visions. The
some order. One of the sailors spoke to dark horror which up to that night had
“Let us die together.”
She repeated the words after him his companion, and his words suddenly haunted him, from whose shadow he
with tender, passionate acquiescence, sent the blood from Flavian’s face. They had been seeking In vain to fly, seemed
and then he caught her In his arms and were simple, unimportant words, refer not indeed to have vanished,- but to
ring to whatever task the two men have fallen far away from hlni.
kissed her on the mouth.
“My love, my love!” he said. And she, were engaged upon, but they had a pe
It hung still on his soul’s horizon,
ailent, clung, to him, yielding to his em culiar significance to Flavian, for they dark and hateful, but it lay behind him
brace for one wild, enchanting moment were spoken In Russian.
like a drifted thundercloud, and ahead
There was nothing surprising In the his heaven ,seemed bright with the
Then she pushed him gently back, bul
he caught hold of her hands and held presence of Russian sailors on board a kindling promise of a golden dawn.
them, looking Into her frank eyes and Cunarder. Seamen of all nationalities
Surely, ah, surely she loved hlml He
‘take service under the flag of the uu- could' feel no doubt of that as his heat
reading there his answered love.
It was barely ten minutes slmtuj.-tht nard company. But the sound of their ed Imagination recalled the cling of
aceldent first occurred, and yet thej voices recaHed Flavian from the dream her arms about his neck and the warm,
seemed to have stood there for an, eter kingdom he had entered to that valley Impetpous pressure of her lips to his.
of shadows from which he bad believed He could not doubt that she loved him.
nity gazing Into each other’s eyes.
Then their dream was broken. Ovei himself to have emerged. He shudder All he doubted and dreaded was lest
ed at the ugly associations which the she should repent with the morning the
ihe crowded deck a man’s clear voice
sound of Russian speech had conjured avowal which night and danger had
rose high; and before It the noise dropup. He turned to get -away from the wrung from her. How could she greet
iped to a murmur and died out plaintive
sailors and ran ■ against the German him when their eyes met again under
ly Into 'silence.
professor.
the light of day?
The voice was Captain Judge’s, ring
“Curious fellows, those sailors,” FlaEvery pulse of Flavian’s body trem
ing out firmly. Its every note encourag
vlan( said. “I can’t make out what bled with new fear when, after vexing
ing his faltering, startled listeners.
country they come from.”
his mind with fruitless questionings, he
There was nothing to fear, he assured
“They are Russians, I think,” said suddenly turned and saw that Rhoda
them, and the very way In which he
the professor quietly. And then the Van Duyten was standing on the deck.
pttered the words carried conviction of
two men separated, and each went his
She had Just crossed the threshold of
their truth to the hearers.
own way.
her cabin and stopped to speak for a
An accident had happened to the ma
moment to Captain' Judge, who was
chinery. The ship’s course would be
CHAPTER VII.
passing. Flavian looked at her In a
-lelayed for a little, but there was no
IGHT, deeply dark and still, kind of mute wonder, asking himself If
cause for alarm—not the slightest The
reigned In heaven. There was It were possible that so fair a thing
best thing every one could do was to
no moon, and In the blue could really be about to come Into his
£0 to bed at once and sleep unconcern
blackness
of the sky few stars marred life and make It whole and
edly and leave the deck clear.
The saloon passengers, hearing his hung out their beacon fires, but the hopeful again.
The anxious blood bad not yet left
words, felt assured. The emigrants— light that was lacking to the firmament
the people In the steerage, huddling to seemed to live,instead upon the water. his cheeks, the expression of his eyes
gether, all their babel of nationalities In the wash and swirl of the ship’s and mouth were still obedient to bis
blended Into the comnibn humanity of wake the writhing waves blazed with questioning thought, wien Rhoda, leav
'
ing Captain Judge, advanced toward
-dread—heard him and were reassured phosphorescent flame.
Night, like q—new' Prometheus, had him.
and suffered themselves to be paclded
Flavl.nn beard bis heart beating so
by the ofilcers and sailors who bad stolen the celestial fire from heaven,
only to scatter It in long, lambent loudly that for a moment the ludicrous
with difficulty kept them back.
Cool, reliant, talking to that terrified masses upon the sable field of sea. notion flashed into his mind that every
mob as composedly as If he were lead Save where the screw churned the wa-. one on board must bear It, too, in the
ing the conversation at dinner. Cap ter into flashing foam the sea was new silence of the pulseless vessel He
seemed to have listened to Its sound
tain Judge looked every Inch a hero, waveless as the sky was windless.
It was late, and the deck of the At for centuries by the time that Rhoda
especially In the eyes of Evleen Van
Duyten, who. leaning on her father’s lantis was well nigh deserted. Such bad reached him and, bolding out her
arm, bad managed to get quite close to of the women folk as had not yet gone band, with her frank eyes full on his,
where he stood and spoke. JThe elder to bed were still In the saloon working had wished him good morning.
or writing or eagerly reading the last
The tones of her voice, the touch of
Van Duytens, man and woman, had
pages of the latest volume that they her hands, were reassuring. The keen
faced death too often In their rough
had borrowed from the ship’s library. est onlooker -would have discerned in
youth to be unnerved by any peril, and
For in spite of her accident the At them only the tone and touch of yester
the girls Inherited their courage.
lantis was making way again now, day, but to Flavian, whose nature had
Among Rhoda Van Duyten’s dim
counted to reach her destination on the In it a certain feminine strain which
memories of that wild night one mem
next morning, ond the students of the made him delicately conscious cf the
ory In especial haunted and pf^rplexed
fiction provided by the ship’s officers moods of women’s minds, the sound of
her.
for the enllvenment of the voyage were
It was an odd, disagreeable memory anxious to know the last of the for the voice and the pressure of the hand
—vague, Impalpaple and confused, like tunes of hero or heroine before the ar .tacitly admitted a degree of intimacy
the blurred refiectlon on water when rival Probably the fair readers knew of which there had been no thought
the wind troubles its surface. It fioat- from experience that the book which four and twenty hours earlier.
ed across her brain as formlessly as a we begin under oBe set of conditions ‘ They talked for a few moments of
marvel dream picture broken by un and are compelled to lay aside unfiu trivial things trivially, of the accident
timely awakening. With all her con Isbed Is not' seldom resumed and con and of the stationary ship.
“It seems like a soulless thing,” Rho
centration the memory was as fieeting cluded under other conditions.
de said.
and Intangible as a shadow—this mem
The smoking room, as usual, was-oc
Each was conscious of playing a
ory of a man with a revolver In his cupied by the more Jovial of the pas
band standing somewhere in darkness. sengers. Jack Harris, who hated go kind of part; ;acb was conscious of
So many -thoughts, hopes, fears and ing to bed early ns much as be bated a the other’s reserve; each was eager to
emotions bad crowded upon her mind picture by Greuze or a statue by Ca- lay aside the mask. Flavian was the
first to do so. He turned away from
In that fantastic night that she could
not, for all her thinking, evolve any Rboda’s fair, grave face and looked becalmed In the center of an enchant
thing clearer from- this fitful mental steadily out to sea.
ed sea.
“Last night,” he said, speaking In a
Image than that somewhere in the
To most of the passengers their nov
blackness a man’s form hovered, hold low voice—"last night, in a moment of el situation seemed either hateful or
ing a pistol In bis band, on which the what seemed to be serious danger, I at least disagreeably annoying.
allowed myself to reveal what I had
moonlight glinted coldly.
Van Duyten grumbled because he
The Image seemed to rise upon her meant to keep as a holy secret for had arranged to be back on a certain
ever.
out of the bewildering gloom Just be
date, and; though nothing whatever
He paused for a moment, with his
fore Flavian’s sudden caresses ban
depended on his punctual return, he
ished all other thoughts from her mind. eyes still fixed on the far sea line, as was Irritated at transgressing, were
When she raised her bead from her if he were reading his words In the it only by a single day, bis long establover’s embrace and beard the sound broken clouds that flecked the sky. He Usbed principles of punctuality.
of Captain Judge’s reassuring voice, did not expect her to speak, but he
Jack Harris plaintively cqmplnlned
the mysterious apparition bad van gave her a chance of speaking, and the that the people of New York would be
girl, courageous, took It
ished.
cruelly disappointed In being, even for
“I, too,” she said, “last night let a
She spoke of this strange Impression
a few hours, frustrated In their desire
secret
slip
from
me.
We
are
both
alike
to Bvleen, and her sister laughed and
to gaze upon the great poet who had
told her' of Jack Harris and bis melo to blame.”
written “Women and Graves” and who
“If
we
are
to
blame
at
all,”
he
inter
dramatic heroism and prompt disarm
bad taught an astonished nation the
aments ,
_________ ,___ _______ rupted passionately.
true
purposes of life.
He swung round, and his look was
Dova, and who loved cigarettes as ho
The German professor expressed
now
intent
upon
her
face,
which
look
loved Whistler’s etchings and Swin
great impatience at the unexpected de
burne’s verses, was enthroned there, of ed lovelier than ever to bis kungry lay In his meeUng with the kinsfolk to
course, and In view of his approaching eyes, with the curious, determined grasp whose bands he had quitted
arrival in the new world which was to look on the mouth and In the eyes.
pleasant Bonn and the kindly Rhine
“Why are we to blame? I love you. and trusted to the terrors of the deep.
(worship him scintillated with especial
How could I help loving you? . It is
Jack Harris noted with a kindly pity
pleaded.' "kfy Rfe7 my-soul, 'are' fn' the noblest thing about me—my love
your bands. 'Have pity on me! Let for you. If I have done wro^ in let that the professor bad quoted Horace,
“111! robur et ses triplex.” Jack smiled
me tell you how much I love you.”
ting you know that I was a better man and whispered to Bvleen that the learn
The girl shook her bead.
. .
than I had dared to hope, forgive me ed man was dreadfully old fashioned.
“Not here,” she skid, “and not now.” and forget me.”
“We shall ibave him quoting BhakeShe paused for a moment ea it re
His voice was charged with the pas
flecting, while Flavian held his breath sionate earnestness of truth, aqd bis tpsare next,” Jack said, with a little
and watched her with a trem^dous words sounded very sweet in the ears ghuddsr of pathetic horror.
The propbeteas was frqtful at the unJoy that bad something of terror In It of the listening girl.
loeked for. bladraoce to her work. ▲
Then she spoke again.
“There is nothing to forgive,” she
“Tea,” she said, almost as If she were answered, “and it Is scarcely likely world was waiting for her, a new
speaking to herself, “after last night that I could or would forget you. world of controversy and converts, and
she gmiablod soarly at tbe interruption
iwe may, we must speak together.”
Husbr’ she added qulcklyV for Flavian,
. .
She fixed her eyes full on him. “If laa^ing forward, iutd caught her band ia b«r aaond mlsstoa
Mn asa bare tonlabt at 10. .whao tba
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PRESIDENT WHITE’S ADDRESS.

Consumption can certainly be cured.
Not 611 cases, but very many. Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral is the medicine.

The Thursday ovoiiiiig exercises of
the Maine Baptist Educational society
whiph wore held in the Bates street
Baptist olinroh, Lewiston, marked the
olosing of one of the most snooessful
three days conventions over held by
the Maine Baptists, notwithstanding
the fact that it was the seventyMR. CHi»e!LIN’S SDGOESTION,
eighth in imniber.
A few minutes after 8 o’clock the
olosing address was gi'veu by Presi A Way in Which the Qovemment
Might End the Cool Strike.
dent Charles L. White of Colby Col
lege. Prior to President White’s ad
On acoonnt of mild weather, says
dress Mr. Holding rendered on his an exchange, the people have not yet
violin "Nearer My God to Th*eo,’’ in felt the real hardship that comes from
a manner that hold the large andi- a fuel scarcity. A oold snap may
bnoo breathless. The old and familiar oome any day now, and when it
h.vm’rwaH beautifnlly rendered.-” Mr. oomes and the pinoh of frost is felt
fiolding’s^effort was liberallyj ap- there will arise snob an outcry that
plnnded.
it will move the groat Boar Iiimself,
Tlie ohair.iian then introdnoed Presi and make itself heard in the innerdent White who siioke for about three sauotnm of Morgan. The talk of com
quai tors of an hour, and was given pulsory arbitration or state control of
the closest of attention. Ho selooted tbe coal mines is not idle, and the
for his subject ‘‘Institution Personal swelling tide of public indignation
ities’’ and Ills interpretation ot the will yet compel timid and time-serv
feubjeot was very interesting.
, ,
ing politicians to act. There are
He six)ke of the growth ot the Bap remedies in law, it seems, if only the
tist iiistitntions of Ioa''uing in Maine, ouurago of executors of tho law oan
be screwed up to the sticking point.
Hebron Academy, Coburn Olassical
One of those remedies, wliioli has
Institute, Kicker and Higgins and Col been ixiinted out by H. W. Gliaplin,
by College, whose purpose is id^itical Esq., a member of tho Boston bar, is
one with tlie other. Ho said that found in a dooision of tbe United
States supreme court, delivered by
wliile their groivth had been slow, it tlio late Oliief .lustioo. Waito some
jliad heoii sure. lu oonipariiig those in years ago. Tho question was on tlio
stitutions with trees, ho said that their oonstitpjnonality of certain Illinois
roots are interlaced with each other, laws regulating tho method of and
fixing riie oompensation reooiveil for
their leaf lias not withered, tiiey have tile liandliug and storage of grain by
always prospered, but never as much tho elevator oomfianios of Chicago.
as now and all bring forth tlioir The court said:
"Wlien private property is afl'eotod
fruits in tlieir sea.soii.
with a;public intorobt it oea-ses to bo
He said their life has oome from juris I'lrivati (tho subject of mere
God, luid that no institution oonhl jirivato riglits) only. This was said
live and prosper without the help of by Lord Chief .lustioo Hale more
God. Like a person’s individr-vlity than two hundred years ago, kud has
been accepted without objection as an
these iustitutious have enjoyed the essential element in the law of prop
liglit and guiding hand of God. God erty ever siuoo. Property does be
has created new friends and has sent come clothed with a public intorost
to them new endowments, and they when used in a manner to make it of
public consequouoo, and affect the
have jirospered.
community at large. When, tliercHe encouraged looking on the bright fore, one devotes liis property to a
side of life and said when we get nso in wliioh tlie public has an in
fearful of the future, we should think terest ho in effect grants to the pub
lic an interest in that use, and must
of the past and in the hoar of trouble submit to be controlled by tho public
and disappointment we must remem for the public good, to the extent of
ber that wo liave the love of God, and tho interest he has thus created.
"Of the dofoudants in the suit ap
look to him for support and enpealed the court says that all they
conragoment.
had doue iti the establishment and
We should bnild upon a Christian prosecntionl of' their business ‘was
foundation if we would live and grow from the beginning snbjeot to the
and be snooessfnl. We shonld teaoh owner of the body politic to require
them to conform to snoli regnlatious
the life of Christ in all of its holi as might be established by the proper
ness. We should aim for social salva anthorities for tho common good.
They entered upon their bnsiuoss
tion.
Institutions are in danger of devot and provided' themselves with the
moans to oarry it on snbjoot to this
ing too much tiniie to earthly wealth. condition. If they did not wish to
Let ns do the work tliat is set before subject themselves to snoh interfer
ns, and perform it to tbe best of onr ence they siionld not have olothed
ability. We are often orltioised by the public with an interest in their
concerns. ’
some because we are tA'o religions,
Applying this decision to the pres
and by others because we are not re ent case Mr. Chaplin shows that
ligions enough. Bat wo are known 20,(X)0,0(X) people or more have an in
by the lives we lead, each inatltntlon terest in the hard coal supply, on
which they depend foruecossary fuel;
is known by good or evil.
that consequently they have a right
President White spoke of spiritual to demand that the nsnal supply be
astigmatism and the narrow vision kept up, and a right to enforce that
which many possess, and the danger demand. The remedy, he says, would
be for the aggrieved coal consumers,
of oritioisiug too freely. We get rest or the proper'law officers, to apply
less, impatient and melauoholy; three for a receivership for the coal-mining
lug
sure symptoms of spiritnal astigma properties, on the ground that tlie
oiiorators are nuablo or unwilling to
tism.
provide the public with a necessary
He paid a touching tribute to a of life and a product in which the
former Bates gradnate, whose Chris public has inherent- rights. A simi
tian work in the missionary field was lar. proposition by a Pennsylvania
richly rewarded. He referred to the lawyer is that the legislature of that
state nse its ooiistita|tioual power pro
late Oliarles Hadley, wliom iie said viding for tho appointment of a rewas always patient and optimistic) in ooiver for the coal niiu^s. It seems
liis spiritnal life, and tlirongii able that the Pennsylvania oonstitntion
ness, tact and energy aooomplished provides that charters and franchises
may bo revoked in case corixiratious
much in a Cliristian way.
so oondnot their bnsiness as to in
President Wliito was listened to fringe tlie rights of iudlvidnals or
tho public welfare.
with the deepest of interest.
To be'sure, all prooessos are slow
The meeting closed abont 9.80 and
and it may take a long time to apply
many of the ont of fnwu delegates tho proposed remedy; but no time
left the'*ciity on tlie Pnllman, after a shonld be lost in taking the first step.
most profitable and happy visit in It would go far toward bringing the
insensate operators to their senses
Lewiston.
and oouviuouig tliem that there was
something to arbitrate after all.
Fear .of losing control of their prop
AN AGED BRIDEGROOM.
erty, would move them more powerWhat is probably' the most peculiar fu lly
than anything
else. Let
an ap............
.
_____
111
marriage lioense ever issued by a state plication for a reoeiversliip be made
offloial was prepared by tlie county at oiioe. The oold weather is at
olerk of Qlouoester county, Y&., Sat liaiid, and witfi coal at |16 a ton and
little to be liad at that, the suffering
urday last. The peculiarity in this among the poor in onr cities will bo
instance lies in the extreme age of appalling.
the oontracting parties, the man be
ing 102 years of age and his intended NEWS INSTINCT IN D. WRITING.
wife 80.
The trouble with most advertisers
The newly wedded pair arc Solo and advertising writers is that thor
mon Lewis and his wife botli repseo- have not the uewBjiaper sense of what
table colored people of that county. is ‘ ‘ news. ’ ’ Items of knowledge tlia*
The ceremony was performed Sunday would be of tlie liighest interest to
tho persons they are talking to are so
at New Mount Zion, in tlie upper part familiar to the advertiser Iiimself ail
of the county, by the Kev. James to seem commonplace and hardly'
Smith, a colored pastoh
Solomon worth Bjieakiug of, yet it is probable
was a slave and belonged to tlie estate that the average inan knows uotliing
regarding it and would be thankful
of Thomas Fanutlero.y of King ,aud for
■ the Ti
■
Information.
One advertiser
Queen county.
His first wife died of wide epxorieuce who Jias been very
two years ago, after a married life of snocessfal ii) the preparation of
seventy years. His gfaudmother was newsy" advertisements makes tho
practice of finding ont jnst wliat his
born aboard a slave ship while cross friends and acquaintances know con
ing to this oonutry from Africa, and cerning his goods and their metliod of
lived to be 110 years old. His maunfadture. Wherever he finds tlio
mother, >vi>o died in 1863, was 101. sliglitost degree of ignorance lie
He has a brother now living in Piney promptly starts a VcamiiaiKn of edu
Swamp at the great age of 107, whom cation. ’’—Advertising Experience.
he remembers as driving beef oattle to
Glonoester Point for tlie Amerioau
Army daring the war of 1812,
ate ThU
R
the ttUe of
i
8110
valua'ble
and
HO very
'
Solomon olaims to have been born
ttin
iuMly
popular
BmOctet
in November, 1799, and thus was one
flin •ormeo. Itconuiuaa
month old at the death of George
Washington, The old man is somewliat bent by age, but with the aid of
a stick can walk and carry himself
M ereot as if he were only 21. <
ttm, the effect, and the beat nctboda/ifcut^
VARlCOCBt-B,
STMCTURB.
SVTOUAwnnpwv
cowie
on Male
The marriage of the aged pair was log
: bimd poison. MSkvo^uTrAZ,
a matter of great interest to the snr- tr
PkMljTV
and aaaodate
DBBIU, ---------_ dlaeaieatnd weahronnding oonnty, and was witnessed neiaea. No man tbould be
HL All
by a large oonoonrse of white people, can have it free by dea^binh tbeiIr troablea
to
»ta
author,
tho
acknowicdttd
auerKmu
American
as well as a vast crowd of negroes.
Authority and htMter BpeeSlIrt on Hale
■eaiul lAaMieA DOCTOR STW. NSIOHAIII.
‘TrcmMt Street- iMoa. Maaa CaU or
When the money of some people
wrUa todajA aMaUoalagt^ paptr.
oonverses It uses almegaphone.
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J.C.Ayvr Co.»
X«ow«ll« Mam.

Tbe Modern Centanr
Is not a fabulous being, but the Tiorse*
man so closely connected with his ani
mals that he realizes their needs and
supplys them in the best way possib'e.
He purehases here all Harnesses,
Carriages and Horse supplies. We
have a laigo’ assortment of Horse and
Stable'furnishings. A large and well selected line of
Plush and Woolen Lap Pobos. Har
nesses of every description aiicl for all
uses. We have jus. received the
largest assortment of horse biknkets
for both Stable and Street use everseen in Waterville. A splendid time
to select what you need in fall end
wiiuer gooils Come get our prices.
Harness Repairing promptly and neat
ly doue.

THE VIGDE

Harness and Carriage Co.
Iff silver Streot.’^'^'r-

Waterville.

HEAD ACHE
"Doth niy wife and myuelf have been

•lug CASCAItUTS and
Slid they
tucy are the beat
nslng
medloloe wo have ever luid In tho house. Last
week my wife vrns (rantio with hondacbo tor
twodaya, sho triod eonicof yoiirCASCAKETS,
and they rollevod tho puin In her head aliUoat
Immediately. We both recommend Casoareta.”
OlIAS. STBIIlrolU),
Plttaburg Safe A Deposit Ca, Pltlaburg, Pa.

CANDY
WMII-IANIIC
CATHARTIC

a

^

TMAOI MANH* IIMMttlltO

PlMMDt, Pal&tkble, P6t«nt. TAitt Good. Do
Oo<Mi
Hlokon. Wdakea. or Gripe. lOe, 36o. tOc.
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
■itriJac BMMdr CMUfMia CkiMt**
lew T.rk. 911
Mfl-TO-BAC g?.'^

B TobifooJUbUT

Sold
every w here
ill cai^h—
alt iifct.
hfade by

standard Oil
Company

Some

!
1 Do;i*T h'jtrv youf ineali.
‘ MH’I c'laiwork.

i DOh'I borrow tims-that belongs to sleep.
U0N7 nrbot symp oms of s ckness,
DON’T get conaiipated.
but DO take
“LF.”

Atwood’s
Bitters

WHERE ARE THE iSyE5

that are perfeotln atruetura and funbUou f
Not oae pair In a thouaaad ara free fiom dafeota of aome kind.
Ulaiaea proparly adjuated-will railere all aya
atralD, and in many oaaea. It takan In time, thay
will only hava to be worn bnt a abort tima. Bxamlnatioa froo. '
BBAMAN’s optical;parlors;

6o jyiidn St,

state which has the deserved repu in which some good is done by a
tation of maintaining some of the liquor agency, but for every such case
best small colleges in the laud should there are hundreds of others where
be deprived of the advantage of edu only harm is caused, and the voters
cating its own sons and daughters. of Brunswick seem to have been
P0BU3HED WEKKLT AT
Buti there are men whose pride in wise enough to see this and vote ac
JSOMBlnSt
W«tflrTllIe
their offspring leads them to have for cordingly. _______ _______
them very ambitions desi^s, and to
.60 per year or fl.OO when paid in
such men there somehow seems to be There are plenty of signs that the
advance.
something more promising in a col sluggish public is gradually getting
lege diploma from Harvard, or Yale, waked up to the serious aspect of the
or some other big institution, than coal strike and the resulting fuel
Mail PublishinK Company,
from the small colleges of Maine. As famine. The pulpit an 1 the press are
PCnLISHER* AMD PbOPRIRTOBS
a matter of fact when a college man beginning to discuss the matter with
gets out into the world, vthere are an insistence tl^at might have been
few questions asked as to what col happily displayed months since; but
The rioting in tlio principal coal
lege he holds a diploma from, but at that time it was believed that
mining regions is probably a pre
there is a searching examination into long before this the one side or the
cursor of the end of the great strike.
wliat he can do. His college record other would yjield. The situation is
It can’t come too soon to suit the peo
goes
for little, and it makes no differ now approaching the despeiate stage,
ple to whoso comfort cheap coal is
ence whether he hails from an insti and ^very agency of influence is forced
a necessity.
The trial of Fisher and Betts, who tution having two thousand students to consider what is to be done. The
miners, or their sympathizers, have
^ ^ There are three female registered styled themselyes brokers in Boston or two hundred.
been guilty of many offences against
, guides in Maine, Cornelia Crosby, or brings to light a state of affairs known
persons and property since the strike
Senator
Hale
is
playing
his
usual
to
but
few
people
comparatively,
but
■' Fly Rod, ’ ’ being one of the number.
began, that the public is not willing
Here is a profession for women that known to their sorrow by a few. role of a conservative when he de
to
condone. But on the other hand,
clares
against
any
sort
of
tariff
re
does not seem in danger of being over Fisher and Betts appear to have been
they have offered all the while to sub
vision.
It
is
pretty
difllcnlt
to
see,
playing
the
usual
robber’s
game
of
crowded and it is certainly healthful
the bucket-shop operators, and in however, why it is necessary to tear mit the points in dispute between
and interesting.
court their victims are trying to get the present tariff all to pieces and to them and the coal operator to arbi
tration, while the operators hav^ as
It seems a nity that the big saw ba"k at them. The men who patron substitute for it a Democratic meas
steadily
refused to entertain the no
ure,
as
many
appear
to
think
must
be
mill in Winslow should be disman ized them dwelt all over the country
tion of arbitration, declaring tha*
the
case,
in
order
to
correct
any
im
it
would
seemi
some
of
those
w'ho
tled and the machinery taken else
their position does not admit of arbiwhere, for this mill has first and last were bitten hailing from Maine. It perfections that may seem to have de tratidn. It may seem so to them' but
veloped
in
the
present
tariff
law.
It
furnished employment to a good many 1b the same old story of the fools who
it is beginning to take another aspect
workmen in Winslow and Waterville. believe that somebody will he kind is a bad thing to hold a tariff system to mbn and women who bid fair to
thus
sacred,
for
thereby
there
is
grave
There were disadvantages, however, enough to make them rich quickly.
go both cold and hungry during the
in the way of running ^t that sooner Everywhere these peoplejare found, danger that its faults, if any it may coming winter because of this view
or later must have resulted in its some of them young and some old, liappen to have, will remain uncor- of the case. With both sides so deter
and they make easy plucking for men reoted until the whole system becomes
abandc^ment.
BO unbearable that the voters will mined to hold out against the other
like Fisher and Betta '
rise against it at the polls, and make there seerns no remedy for the sitaat Maine is more fortunate than some
it easy for the enemies of the system tion except the compromise that would
Lieutenant
Peary
insists
that
it
is
otlier states in the present coal fam
to
destroy it. No tariff-maker can do almost inevitably' result from the
possible
to
reach
the
North
pole,
as
ine, for there is a good deal of dry
a
piece of work so finished that settlement by arbitration of the
wood to be had at a fair price, and indeed it mi^t be to a well equipped
changing
conditions will not\soouer or points at issue. Pressure ought to be
party
who
ohanoed
to
get
a
good
start
if worse comes to worse green wood
later
demand
its modification, and the brought to bear upon the. operators to
can be burned without serious dis and meet with unusually favorable
sooner
Senator
Hale and the rest of force them to this step. The gover
conditions.
Under
ordinary
condi
comfort. In states where wood is
his
Republican
oouferrs realize this nors of the states most interested—
tions
of
travel,
however,
the
fate
that’
not to be had, the nresont situation
which means all those in the East—
fact,
the
better
for
the party.
is a serious one indeed, and must has several times thwarted Peary’s
and possibly the city governments, and
attempts
is
likely
to
spoil
the
hopes
entail no little suffering before the
of his successors in the field. The The most positive bit of evidence boards of trade of all important cities
winter is past.
matter of a successful dash for the bearing upon the effect ujwn the sol in the East should unite in demand
diers in the regular army of the abol ing that the coal operators submit
Congressman Littlefield is making a pole seems to resolve itself into a ishment of 'the canteen at army post^ their case with that of the strikers
grand tour of the West speaking in a question of finding good traveling comes from a recent reiwrt of Gener to a board of arbitration consisting of
large number of states, and telling over the ice-pack. Peary found this al Funston of the department of Col as distinguished and honorable and
reporters, incidentally, that he is a going so bad that' he was forced to orado. He speaks for his department high-minded and practicai gentlemen
candidate for the speakership of the turn back as did Nansen, and as still only, but declares that there the only as can be found. Months ago, it may
house, with an excellent prosx)ect of others will probably find ^it in the result of the doing away with the not have semed fair thus to compel
winning the goal of his desire. The future. If aerial navigation ever ar canteen has been to ruin many young the operators by force of public opinion
western people are going to get fair rives, the reaching of the pole will be officers with previous good records, to to yield a main point in their con
ly well acquainted with the congress-^ comparatively easy.
make the common soldiqrs more drunk troversy, but the situation is now so
man while he is on his present tour The endorsement of the candidacy en and debauched than ever before, serious that the companies can pro
and his chances for getting votes from of President Roosevelt for 1904 prac and to enrich the gang of saloon keep perly be expected to make some sacri
the West will bo accordingly in tically assures his nomination unless ers, gamblers, and prostitutes, that fices that under ordinary oiroumstancreased.
there shall be a decided change in have gathered just outside the en oes would not be demanded of them.
the feeling of the country. There are campments” to prey upon the men,
Workmen are tearing down the stp.doubtless many politicians interested who now drink 'hard liquors instead
ANXIOUS'dSOMBNTS.
bles at Rigby park, ana thus codfes
inj;the management of the state and of the beer that they used to be able . Some of the most anxious hours of
to an ignoble end the design to make
the national Republican organizations to get in the eanteen. The good peo a mother’s life are those when the
of Rigby one of the famous trotting that would have been glad if some ple who were so anxious to have little ones of the household have the
parks of the country. The stock and
way had opened up for avoiding the congress pass a law directly contrary croup. There is no other medicine
all its appointment's were.of the best, declaration of New York, for Roose to the opinions of army officers gen so effective in this terrible malady as
Foley’s Honey and Tar. It is a house
but there was one fatal drawback to
velt, but the current was everywhere erally, will probably say when • they hold favorite for throat and lung
the success of the enterprise. The setting too strongly in one direction read General Funston’s report that troubles, and as it contains no opiates
crowd refused to attend thoraces. The
other poisons it can be safely given.
for this, and they had to fall into the conditions he has pictured do not" or
Sold by S. S. Lightbody & Co.
people of Portland soon showed that
exist,
but
the
army
officers
know
that
line with the rest. There is some
fjiey did not care to see horse-raoing
thing grimly humorous in the thought they do.
CHANGING,IF NOT/MSAPPEARING
and the T^rk was too far from Boston
of
certain
politicians,
who
forced
the
The report that the big saw mill at
and other big pities to draw from them.
The report of the trouble between Winslow, is to be dismantled and the
If Rigby had been near any big town vice-presidency upon Roosevelt in
•yhogg oitizens were lovers of the sort order to shelve him, and. thereby the English government and that of machinery taken elsewhere, reminds
aided in placing him just \vhb‘re they "Venezuela recalls the famous occasion the Gardiner Reporter-Journal that
^0? sport furnished at the track, thq
years ago when the same governments the lumber business on the Kennebec
did not wish to see him.
enterprise would have succeeded.
seemed disposed to quarrel over the is changing, if not disappearing.
The chapter of accidents through matter of boundary disputes. Grover Where Gardiner used to have half a
The Maine Woman’s Suffrage asso the careless handling of shotguns has Cleveland’ was presideutiat the time
dozen or more saw mill! in the city
ciation is reported as getting ready to opened, and there will doubtless be a and arrived home from one of his
proper, it now has but one.. The
persuade the next legislature of Maine long list of fatalities before it is dnok-huuting trips down south'just as Jewett and Hayes mills have been torn
to pass an equal suffrage law. We closed for the season. Over and over thejoontroversy reached Jthe acute down within two or three years, and
have forgotten to which chamber it the newspapers have to chronicle dur stage. His enemies said that Cleve also the'mill at Randolph. TheMillifalls this winter to pass the measure, ing the hunting season the sad fate of land had been liaving a pretty lively ken mill at Hallowell is idle, and
but one or the other will undoubted somebody who attempted to draw a time after the dnoks and had that probably will be taken down some
Fail-field which foi-inorly was
ly. do' so, after the precedent some loaded gun from a wagon or a boat short-tempered feeling that sometimes lime.
full of saw mills now has none wo be
years ago established, and then the by grasping it by the muzzle. A overtakes a man after a period of joy- lieve. There are as many logs out on
other branch will kill it. And this good many people read 'the news making. At any rate he addressed a the river now as ever, but the plup
proeramme will prevail, session after papers these days and it would seem message to the Englisli government mills are taking them more than the
mills, although there are some
session, "until the request of the wo as if so many warnings might tend to that was so fierce in tone that it near saw
saw mills left yet.
men for the ballot becomes a much discourage such a practice but it still ly took awt^v old John Bull’s brOath,
more serious matter than it ever lias goes merrily on. A boy, or a man, and came near involving the two
■been, and that will be when more seen in the act of doing so foolish a countries in war. But England finally
than a more handful of all the women thing as drawing a loaded gun towards decided that it was better to lot the
in the<statn appear to want to vote.'
himself by the muzzle could very pro president’s vi^w pass unchallenged
perly sot it down as a kindness if the and (JO the Monroe doctrine, after the
AND so DOES THE
The di.sclosure of the thieving opera observer should proceed to knock him Cleveland interpretation, became more
WONDERFUL REPUTATION OF
tions practiced in the Maine .^oiitral down with anything that happened firmly established than ever before in
yard in this city suggests tliat'in all to be within convenient reach. It the minds of Americans and in the
probability the men engaged in it might seem like rough treatment at respect of other nations.
would have refrained from similar the time but it would, be no more so
action against individuals. But tliero than such a case demands.
At a recent town meeting in Bruns
seems to exist in the minds of some
wick the voters were called upon to
people a notion that almost anything The acquittal of former Deputy decide two questions, one of which
is allowable in the lino of conduct de Sheriff Plummer on the charge of hav was to see if the town would vote to
signed to got the butter of a corpora ing accepted bribop . of the rumsellers establish a liquor agency, and the No Other Medioine Ever Acoomplished
^ SuQ^ Happy Results.
tion. Ordinary rules of action are of Portland will cause general satis other to inquire into the town’s wishes
disregarded as if they had no force faction among decent men everywhere. as to voting more money for roadThe world moves on, and so does
whatever. It is a good thing for the The principal witness against him. making.^ One of the impatient moods the wonderful reputation of Paine’s
Maine Central company, for the com- Ford, is a most disreputable character, that often mark such meetings seems Celery Compound as a never failing
muuit.y ahd tor the men themsolvos who has been despicable enough to to have taken hold of the voters at cure for nervousness, sleeplessness,
debility, dyspepsia, rhenthat they w'ere brought up short in ^lint since Sheriff Pearson's death that this meeting, and with equal posi headache,
matism, neuralgia, liver and kidney
their ill-considorod course.
if he had lived he would have met tiveness both motions were voted troubles, and impdre blood.
«,
As the sun rises in the morning to
the same fate that Plummer met, that down. It is unfortunate that two
and - enliven the earth, so does
President Roosevelt’s condition bo is, prosecution for having accepted measures differing so markedly in oheer
Paine’s.Celery Oomixmnd go forth to
bribes.
If
the
charge
were
true,
to
.]^int
of
merit
should
thus
indiscrim'.
gins to arouse anxiety in the public
bestow the blessings of health to the
mind in view of the report that ho have madefit against a dead man was inatoly have fallen, for if there is diseased and suffering. This is the
has been oblig^ to submit to a second the mark of a oowatd. Judge Bonney anything that Brunswick, or any character of work tliat Paine’s Celery
operation. This may not mean much, seems to have gone beyond the point other Maine town, needs more than Compound is acoomplishing. Parents
are saved to oliildreu and children to
but the fact that he had begun to dis where the court usually halts in ex another, it is bettef roads; while on parents.
play a rising temperature shows that pressing hiy opinion of the qharaoter the other hand if there is anything on
Have you, sufferer, tested this won
there was soniething more serious of the men who testified against Plum earth that Bruswick would bo better drous life giver? If not, you are not
about the wound on his log than was mer, but he will doubtless be for off without, it is a town liquor doing jnstldo to yourself or family.
Paine’s Celery Compound has saved
disclosed by the early reports concern- given by those who like to see the agency. The reason why those work tens of thousands of onr wealthy and
lug the case. The toudoucy of the forces <jf villiauy and disorder routed. ing for the establishment of such an plain people; it will not fail in ypnr
physicians in such circumstances to Plummer has had a hard row to hoe agency have been so active is un case. Be wise afid follow the exam
minimize the seriousness of the situa- and his vindication at tlie hands of doubtedly because under Sheriff Dunn ple of the saved onea Mrs. M. E.
Onba, Kan., tells-of her mar
tou will cause people to be a bit appre the Oumberland jury must be very the dry state of affairs continues Moore,
velous oure as follows;—
hensive until positive news oomes of sweet to him.
throughout the county as it did under "Ten years age I was so orippled
Sheriff Pearson, and it - seemed to with i^enmatism that 1 oould not
the patient’s permanent improvement.
The fact that possible blood poisoning The Kennobeo Journal finds fault them desirable to have a local rum- v^k, besides being troubled with my
kidneya Today, while I am nearly
has been feared in oonneotion with with the men who send their sons shop, where good liquor might be had seventy-eight years of age, I am rothe case ds in itself enough to cause from Maine to attend college in other without too much fuss and trouble. bast and strong. Paine's Celery Oomstatea It does seem a pity tliat a There may now and then be a case poond completely oared mo.”
considerable alarm,

The Watem/ille fttail,

Some of the owners of camps in the
big woods of Maine have taken pains
to have them eonneotied by telephone
with the outside world. This may be
desirable in the ease of some men but
as a rule when ' a man gets into the
big woods for a hunting trip he likes
to sever as completely
jiossible the
chains that have bound him to his
daily round of cares. He doesn’t want
to be called up at the end of a long
day’s tramp to be reminded of mat
ters that those left in^^jharge could
perhaps just as welldec^e themselves
did the.y not know th3y conld-reach
him by telephone. Of course in case
of illness, or matters of that sort, the
telephone would prove a groat conven
ience but on the whole most people
would prefer to leave it out.

V

The World Moves On
Paine’s Celery
Compound

i.

Sa/f Rheum

MR, CARLETON’S STATEMENTS.

More Game Has Been Killed Illee:ally
than Ever but there is a Lot Left.
Hon. lieroy T, CarleCBn of Winthrop, chairman of the Maine fish and
game commission,' was interviewed
this week by the Bangor Daily Nows
in regard to the outlook for the com
ing hunting season and in the coarse
of the talk he made some startling
statementa- "There has been a great
er slaughter of game m the woods of
Maine this summer than in any
otlier previous year since I became
connected with the commission,” so
stated the commissioner almost at
the very beginning of his talk. Con
tinuing he said:
"I mean tliat there havq been more
deer and mOose' illegally killed in
Maine this year than ever before and
I think the same is t'ne of the num
ber of- game birds that have been
Shot since the snmmer season began.
The reports of. this slanghter have
oonstantly been earning into the ofiioe
until they have ossnmed alarming
proportions. We have not said any
thing about it until now beoause it
seemed to ns that we might better
oopo with tJie men engaged in the
work. Some persons will say, when
they read tills, where liavo your war
dens been that they didn’t stop this,
and don’t blame them in the least,
for they are nnaw.ate of the fact that
we have had six less wardens this
year than in the past, bnt snoli is,
nevertheless, the facts in the case.
Thn'''redaoing of onr foroe to this ex
tent has seriously orippled us and has
made it easier for pefsous who
wished to kill game in close time to
do so.
"A great dekl is being said about
the amonut of game in the woods of
Maine today. NoW let me tell yon
that from all the reports which I am
receiving from my wardens 1 am oonvinced that there is not so mnoh
game in Maine' today as there was
when the hunting season began a
year ago. I do not say there is a
Boaroity of game, for I believe that
there is a gr^t plenty of game in
the state—enough so that were it
properly hnnted It would last for
years—but not so mneh os last year.
Bnt, as experienoos-tbis summer have
shown, they Wont hunt the game
properly and fairly unless we have
as large a warden, foroe as x^nssible
at work in the woods.
"It seems to me, from reports re
ceived, that there has been a slight
inorease in gafne in Washington coun
ty and in that only. ■
" The moose problem is a hard one.
It is very diffionlt to say if they have
increased or not. This much is cer
tain that they are spread out' more—
that is that they are to be fonnd in
localities where they have never been
known before, as well as in the old
ones. This does not iieoessarily indi
cate an increase, for it is said that
they are not so plentiful in the places
where they were formerly fonnd in
large numbers. This wobld indicate
that the same number of moose were
spread over a larger territory.
"That there will be more sports
men in the woods of Maine this fall
than ever before seems to be absolute
ly certain. At the present time, judg
ing from the reports at hand, there
are more ■people in the woods than
ever bef^e and there has been more
people tnere since the first of June
than was ever known in the world.
The fad of camping out and taking
fong canoeing trips through the for
ests, if fad you can call it, has grown
wonderfully and now instead of only
taking a few weeks in August and
September, they begin coining into
Maine in June and do not leave un
til the end of the hnuting season.
"All these people have taken rifles
along with them and it is to them
that we attribute the great inorease
in the amount of game i^egally killed
this summer. ’ ’
WORK IN HENDRO-CHEMISTAY.

A New Laboratory Established For the
Examination Qf Forest Products.
A recent important Btep by the
Bureau of Forestry was the establish
ment of a deudro-chemical laboratory
in cooperation with the Bureau of
Chemistry. The need of a laboratory
whioh would devote all of its atten
tion to the study of the oliemistry of
forest products had been felt for some
time. Mr. Wm. H. Kras has been put
in charge of this laboratory, wliiob is
tho first of its kind in the United
States, if not in the world.
Tho first work taken up by the
dendro-oliemioal laboratory was a
study of the ohemioal oofnipsition of
the wood, and bark of the OUestnnt
Oak, White Oak, Rod Oak, aud Black
Oak. This investigation has been ex
tended to the Western Hemlock, and
other trees will be taken up in turn
nutil an exlianstive series of analyses
is obtained, inoludmg the most im
portant American trees.
In response TO a general demand,
plans have been formulated for the
study 'of the availability of certain
hitherto unused woods as a source of
wood pulp. Spruce and Poplar have
BO far been used for this purpose ,bat
the supply of these woods is failing
rapidly, and other woods will soon
liave to be used. The various woods
will be subjected to the usual methods
of paper pulp manufacture and the
pulp Iproduoed will be studied with
reference ‘^to its yield aud quality,
aud tested as ^ basis for papers.
A study [has also been planned of
the loomposition and physioal oharaoterlstios of the various papers,, con
taiulng eitner meohanioal or ohemioal
wood pulp, whioh are found on the
Amerloan market. The ultimate ob
jeot of this work is the establishment
of a paper testing laboratory similar
to that now being operated by the
Gtorman government at Berlin. The
neoessity of snob a^ laboratory Is ap
parent "when it' Is'^nsidered that prao'
tloally all official pnblioations are

■you mny call It eczema, tetter or milk
crust.
But no matter wlint you call It, this" skin
disease which conie.s in patches that burn,
Itch, discharge a watery matter, dry and
scale, owes Its exlstonce to the presence o(
humors tii the system.
It will continue to exist, annoy, and per
haps agonize, as long as these humors
n-maln.
It Is always radically and permanently
cured by

Hood*s Sarsaparilla
which expels all humors, and is positively
unequalled (or all cutaneous eruptions.

MothersI MotHets!! I^OthefsHl
~TliB BEST OF All—
I bsenoMd
■‘OTHEKS
lor their OHlLDRSat while TEEWWp'MthTER;
FEOT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES the CHVlD, Sofe
EJS the OOMS, ALLAYS all PAIN; CUREliWIND
COLIC, and ii the beat remedr tor DL^RHCEA.
Bold br Drngetitt in eren part ot the worldr Be sure
and aslt for ”Mr«. Winslow's Soothing Srrnp,”aiia. ■
take no other kind. TwentX-Sve cenu a bottle.
—■

-

*'
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Dr. Emmons^

Monthly Regulator has brought happiness tobundreos of anxious women. There Is poaltlvoly no other remedy known to medical science
that will so quiukly ond safely do tho work.
Longest and most ohstlnnto irregularities from
any cause relieved immediately. Succcssguarantood at any stage. No pain, dangcr,or niter,
forence with work. Have relioyed tiundreds of"
casoB where others have failed. The must dlSl.
cultcaaos successfully treated by mall,and ben.
oflclahiesults guaranteed in every instance. Norisk Whatsoever. We treat hundreds of ladies
whom wenoTcrsoc. Write for further parliculars and free con fid intlal advice. Do not put off
too long. Alllcttevs truthfully answered, Ro.
member, this remedy is alisolutely safe under
every possible condition and posliively leaves
DO after til eitcct upon tho health. Sentby mall,
sucuroly scaled,
Monev letters should be
registered. DR. J. iV. E.'4il"O.NS CO., 170 Tm.
nont St., Roscun. Mass.

IRA A. niTCHELL,

Livery, Boarding and Baiting
GOOD TEAMB ATBEASOKABLB PKCKR-

Kaeks and Barges furnished to order for any

oooasiOD. PaasoDgers taksn to any desired point'

dny or night

Administrator’M Notice.
The rabse'lber hereby gives notloe th it he has
been duly appointed Administra'or, with the will
annexed, on the estate ot Worth L. Gibson, Uts
of Bentou, in the County of K>«aebee, - eceased,
and given bonds as the law dtreets. All persons
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the tqme for
seti leoient, and all indebtM thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
dOSiKPH 0. BROWN.
Sept. 2-J, 1902.
3«20

Administrators’ Notice.
The Suhsorlber hereby gives notice that be has
been duly appointed administrator on the estate
of Levi CayooeUe.late of Watervl 1 , n the County
of Kennebeo, deeess d, and giyeu bonds as the
law direots. All persons having demands against
the iitate of said deceased are d aired to present
the same for settlement, and all iudebted thereto
a a rtquested to make payment iramediatelv.
CHKljiTZAN KNAOFF.
Sept. 23, IMB.
3w20

£xecufors’ l¥oliee.
The subsoribers hereby give notice that they
have beau duly appo uted Kxeoutnrs ol the will
(ifChailesK. Matthews, late of Watervllie, in
"the County of Kennebm, deceased, aud given
bonds as the law directs. All pbrsons bavlug
(temands against the estate ot said deceased are
d. sired to preseni the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested tj make pay
ment immediately.
MARY E. MA’lTHEWa.
Sept. 22, 1902.

CHARLES w. Matthews.

8w2o

KENNEBEOOOUNTY—In Probate Court held
St Augusta, on the fourth Monday of Sept. 1902.
J A. Letournsau, Kxeoutor of ihe last will and
testameut of Celina rellleux or. Vigue, late of'
Watorvllle In sal' County, deceased, having
presented bis first and llnal account as Executor
ot said wl 1 for allowanoe:
UUDERED, That notice thereof be given three
weeks sneoesslveiy prior to the founb Monday of
October next, in the Waterville Mail, a news
paper printed In Waterville, that all persons In'
terested may attend at a Probate O'utt then to bo
held at Augusta, and show cause. If any, why the
same should not be allowed.
\ O. T. STEVENS, .ludge.
ATTEST: Howard Owen, Register pro tern.
3w20'

now printed on such paper, and that
the life of wood-pulp papers is, in
general, ^eiT brief. The importance
of certain standards is self-evident,
and it is hoped to establish aud en
force these for- American {papers, at
least where they are furnished to the
government.
In oonneotion with the methods of
kiln-dr.ving. lumber whioh are now
extensively praotioea, the dendroohemioal laboratory lias been request
ed to make a study of the effect of dry
and moist heat on the physioal pro
perties of various woods. The in
formation secured in this investiga
tion will be of nraotioal value in oouuootiou with the use of lumber in
buildings, aud it is proposed to cooper
ate with the Road Material Laboratoiy of the Bureau of Chemistry, not
only in this work, but also in the
testing of wood paving blocks, and
the application aud effect of wood
preservatives.
Another line of work to bo taken up '
is an examination of Amerioau tur
pentine as found in the market. It is
olaimed that adluteration, esneoially
with,benzine and rosin oil, is-extensivel|>» praotioed, the result being a
pecuniary fraud by whioh both tho
buyer and tlie ultimate user suffer.
Pjaints prepared with such turpen
tine have less covering power and
pemauenoy.
One of the most interesting pieces
of work boipg carried on by this v
laboratory is a study of the ohemioal
oompoaltisn, oonstitneuts, and the
possible uses of a series of tree secre
tions whioh have been submitted by
the Philippine Forestry Bureau at
Manila. Arraiigements have been
made whereb.y the laboratory will be -v
supplied with samples of tlie various
parts, Buoh as the hark, wood, leaves,
and seoretiouB, of all the new trees
reported by the exploring parties sent
out by the Forestry Bureau at Manila..
WHEN TO OOMMENOE.
Very often persons are afflicted with
kidney disease and do not realize the
faot-nntil those organs are partially
destroyed, and that is' why kidney
diseases are so generally oonsidered
fatal, When you have headaohes,
baokaohes, dizziness and oaprioions
appetite, oommenoe at onoe the use
or Foley’s Kidney Cure and you will
escape the dangers of kidney disease.
Soldhy B. B. Lightbody & Oo.

Po!ey*s Honey mad Tar

eum eoid», prwwau pamunoaUk-
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A GEOGRAPHICAL FAKIRBURGLAR GOT POCKETBOOK.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERSCoburn’s athletic oonnoil, which
Jias a general supervision of the athleThe following are k>me of.the reMrs. Knowle.* Retains Unwelcome In
I tic interests of the Institute, is obn- oent^real estate transfers in Kennebec A Man Who Only Discovers Things
truder's Cap as a Memento.
stitnted this year of the following: county:
That are 'Well Known.
For The almuni, Edward Ware j trus Benton—David Stevens, of Benton,
Bnto,
Me., Sept. 20.—Armed with a
Al)ont once in so often a person call
tees, H. R. Dunham, Dr. J. Fred to Ella D. Libby, of Fairfield, laud, ing himself Captain Glazier retires Performed by Surgeons bn the Pres* aandbag a burglar assaulted M *s.
Hill; faculty. Principal Hewlett, Miss $600.
Sarah A. Knowles of Harding's Station
i Chelsea—James W. Bailes, of An from public observation and it is anident’s Injured Leg.
Oilpatrick, Elvin Allen; stndeats, gnsta, to Martha Ellis, of Angnsta, ouuocd ho has gone on an exploring
late Sntutday night He struck her
Harry Eveleth, Lewis Dunn, L. B. land, $10.
expedition. Of his latest performance
several times and threw red pepper in
Hopkins, Miss Stover, Miss Bennett iClinton—Magaret E. Bromner, of the New York Sun has this to sa.v:
her face and mouth and ntteiniited to
Clinton,
to
Cnarles
F.
Bremner,
of
and A. B. Cooper.
^
Capt. W. Glazier has nsnally teen I PHYSICIANS TAKE A ROSEATE VIEW gag her.
Clinton, land.
Sho fought tho Intruder and drove
Oakland—!Martha Ellen Winslow, able to rojiort some more or less stat-'|
A branch plucked from an apple
Oakland, to Annie Baohelder, land, lintt discovery niioh hip return. One
him off, he leaving by the'window In
tree in the upper part of the city was of
$600; Alice Smith, of Oakland, to of these notable finds made him fa
hex room. He got Mrs. Knowles’
brought Into The Mail office'Tuesday. Geo. B. Huff, of Oakland, land, $1; mous. He said that he had discovered
pocketbook, and In turn she plucklly
Of
Patient's
Prospects
of
Soon
On it were clusters of bloesoms that ■Wm. L. Thomas, of Oakland, to Wal tlie sources of the Mississippi River
held on to the burglar's cnp.
in
a
lake
south
of
Lake
Itoska
and
lie
ter
A.
Goodwin,
of
Fairfield,
land,
were perfect in color and formation
Getting
Out.
Mrs. Knowles ran Into tho road in
tlie
noteworthy
sheet
of
water
honored
but jierhaps a little smaller than those $860.
hor night robe ni^d'ktopped a trolle.r
Rome—Belle F. Blaisdell, of New by givjng his name to it. Miuliesothat bloom in the spiring, though the Sharon, to Hannah B. -furuer and taiis took Capt. Glazier much too
car which was carrying home Bowdoli*
Rev. Theo. Hunter, pastor of the Prea- difference was not very notable. On Albertns
,G. Turner, of Rome, land seriously and oven wont so far as to
students. She told her'story and thebyterlan Church, Greensburg, Ky., sayi; two lawns on Morrell avenue there with buildings,
Washington,
Sept.
20.—Another
op
a valuable oousidera repudiate liim and his lake oy an act
students searched the premises. Later
‘‘I have received great benefit from
of legislation. They said tlie lake eration wus performed yesterday on they found a young man who was hatthe use of Dr. David Kennedy’s Favor have been roses in blossom this last tion.
Sidney-Silas L. W.' MerriU, of was nothing more or loss than ajittle
ite Remedy. I had a severe attack of week in September.
Providence, R. I., and Nathaniel P. pond a mile or two south of Itaska, the abscess on the left leg of President leas on the road a quarter of a mile
Kidney trouble, but Favorite Remedy
of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., to into whioh it emptied, that for many Roosevelt. In the former operation a away. He gave the name of Ritchie,
About 26 Colby men in football togs Merrill
entirely removed the maledy.
Charles
Wentworth
of Clinton, laud, years it had been known and mapi''ed simple needle was used to relieve the and appeared to tell a straightforward
Dr. David Kannedv'f Favorite Rer tdy it tha were out for .practice Monday after
as Deer Lake. They deoliuod to per
$1000.
story.
anrast cura for all dftaaaes of the Kidneys, Bla^
dar, Liver and Blood, Rheumatism and Dyspepsia. noon. Coach,. Thompsopj was on hand
Vassalboro—Lewis M. Moores of mit Capt. Glazier to yeohristeu the trouble, but yesterday the surgeoms
Mrs. Knowles snys she was awak
All druEKisti sell it in the Rew 60 CENT SIZE and kept the men on the jump. Washington, D. 0., to William M. lake or' add liis own ua'.i:e to geogra
with a knife made on Incision into the ened by a blow on the head and a 'nan
and the remalar tl .00 size bottles.
phic
nomenclature
within
the
borders
Cole,
of
Vassalboro,
land,
$1;
Ira
J.
Sample hottU—enough for trial, free hy maU, Among the new nten in the squad were
of the state; so-Deer Lake it remains. small cavity, exposing the bone, which asked her for her money. She replied
Or. David Kennedy Corporation, Rondout, N. T. Elvin L. Allen' who is taking a post Robbins, of Vasralboro, to Gustave.
A few months ago a printed circular was found to be slightly affected. The that sho bad none. Tlion be struck
Sohoepe, of Vassalboro, land,, $600 J
Mrs.
Or. OtvU Kaanady’s Oafdtn Dreps instant relief. graduate course, and Anson Tillson Mary J. White, of Everett, Mass., to was sent to the newspapers amioniic- president's ease has been progressing her and threw the red pepper.
WwaaiaUsa^ Inilsea, Baraa. asc.'SOc.
\ylio was one of the Instituteetars tvto Mable L. Smiley, of Vasatlboro, land iiig that Capt. Glazier was abont to satJafactorlly. but It Is believed by tho Knowles Is 68, and lives alone.
with bnildings, $360; George M. Rich lead an exploring party into tlie wilds physlelnns tliut the further operation
Sheriff Duun. with Deputies Stack^ears ago. The' men are a good lot ardson,
of Vassalboro, to Fling Lyon, of Labrador, a region that was almost
pole and Blabee,^ nro'iit work on the
and should make a good showing later of Bath, land with buildings,$ 1.
willhiiHten
his
complete
recovery.
unknojyn, and it was expected that
While none of the doctors Is willing case, assisted by the Brunswick offi
in the season, but will hardly be in
Waterville—William M. Lincoln, interesting geographic results would
cers.
proper condition to win from the of Waterville, to George A. Kennison be obtained. The jiarty has now re to be quoted, they give the most posi
turned
home
from
its
summer
janiit;
of
Waterville,
laud,
$626;
Henry
T.
tive
assurauces
that
there
Is
not
the
A TENDERLOIN TRAGEDY,
Nellie M. Douglass of Fairfield has strong U. of M. team nest Saturday, Winters, of Waterville. to William barring Labrador mosqaitoos, which
filed a petition in bankruptcy,
IA practice game will be played with H. Hoskins, of Waterville, land, $1; have a singularly bad reputation, it least cause for alarm, and suy that
there is every Indication of n speedy
New York, Sept. 20.—An autopsy
Joseph Lessor, of Waterville, and is presumed the excursionists had a recovery; that the area of bone affected
R. Wesley Dunn has returned from Coburn Wednesday afternoon.
was performed yesterday on the de
very
good
time.
They-are
not
over
Joseph
Greeuier
of
Waterville,
laud,
a fortnight’s business trip to tlie
A good social time was enjoyed at $1060; -Adelia R. Waldron of Water laden with geographic discoveries, but la verj- slight and will not result In any capitated body of James B. Craft, a
West.
tiie campfire at G. Ar
l>all Monday ville, to Clarence M. Pierce of Water have brought liome one exhibit that Impairment oT the president's limb, wealthy resident of Glen Cove, L. I.,
A son and heir was born to Mr. and night under the . auspices of Garfield ville, land, $1; Charles S. Whitney of is reoeiyiug cousideraole advertise and that there Is no evidence whnfever who was murdered early Saturday
to S. H. Chase of Water ment in the uewsiiapers.
of any matter that woul4 produce morning in the Empire cafe. TherorMrs. George J. Carbone, Friday, at Gamp S. of Vi ' A ringing - address Gardiner,
ville, land, $4600.
According to Mr. Ferriog of Chica blood poisoning. They confidently ex oneFs physician who performed the
was delivered by Capt. Frank W.
their home on College avenue.
Waterville and
Fairfield—Oelby go, wlio defines the leader of tlie pect that the president will be on J is autoi>«y refused to say what It showed,
Mr. 'Day of Richmond, P. Q., is Gowen who said tlie government oonld Getchell and F. E. Brown, both of part.v as the man who “placed the feet within n reasonable time and with | The^lnt
of Interest In this Is whether
to John H. Lord and Or- source of the Mississippi River iu
visiting his daughter, Mrs. S. E. not do too much for-the brave soldiers Waterville,
his robust constitution to assist re- j or not "knock-out" drops had beeis
rin
D.rer,
both
ot
Madison,
land,
$2800.
Lake
Glazier,”
a
hitherto
unknown
of ’61 who stood by their guns and Winslow—Willie H. Smith of Wins river was discovered on the north covery soon will be himself again.
Whitcomb, on Western avenue.
given Craft before he was attacksd
stoutly
defended' our nation against low to Fred W. Brawn of Winslow, eastern coast of Labrador. “We • Dr. Newton M. Shaffer of New York, with a cleaver, Thomas Tobin is un
Mr. and Mrs. Howard C. Morse are
land, $1; John MaCarthy of Lewiston, found the month of our river,’’Mr. a txme specialist, joined the president’s der arrest, cborged with murder.
at home after a two or three weeks’ secession. He sppk-e^ his trip abroad to
Peter G. Ohayer of Waterville, Perrigo is represented as sa.ying, “at physicians In their morning consulta
this
summer
and
said
that
no
fiag
in
vacation spent in Massaohnsetts and
land,
$1.
tlie head of Nain Bay. The tip came tion yeskerday. It was noticed that
FIGHTING A RAILWAY.
all the world was so highly respected
elsewhere.
from a guide wlio knew iu a general
QUIT CLAIMS.
and honored as is Old Glory. Other Vassalboro—Wallace O. Bragdon way where it oonld bo found and wo there bad been a slight rise In tho presi
Saratoga, N. Y., Sept 29.—Violent
It is said John H. Hersom of this addresses were' made by Past Com
dent’s temperature and. a slight tnMargaret Brimstin of Vassalboro, determined to follow it.” Then he creoae In local symptoms, and the con demonstrations against the Hudson
oity has bought ont the interest of mander Proctqr, .jO. P. Richardson and
to James T. Weeks andijOlive H. tolls how the Glazier explorers fonud
Samnel W. Tibbetts in the Hartford and other. G^ifAnd Army men after Weeks of Vassalboro, land, $6; Chris the river to consist mainly of a series clusion was reached the the patient’s re- Valley Railway company have caused
Honse-at Angnsta.
Willet and William W. Ed of long, narrow lakes, oonueoted by cove^ would be hastened by making tin shots to be exchanged and there are
which, coffee, crackers, oheese and topher
wards,
both
Waterville, to Water rapids, and how they asoended the Incision of the wound for the purpoe.-i I two mcni locked up In the cotinty Jail
The house which A. L. Rose has codfish were served and after filling ville Savingsof Bank
of Waterville, stream for many miles.
of relieving the slight tcnslcm of swell- j charged with belngimpllcated Iu the atbnilt for himself on Belmont avenue the inner man , cigars were passed land, $1.
Tlie gentleman fails to mention the 'iag which was present and also to dealii i tUck on the company’* property. The
this summer' is practically complete around and everybods .voted it a royal ■Waterville—Lucy Grenier, Henry most curious thing abont.his river, the wound.
] trouble developed late Saturday iilj'ht
Matthiew, Charles Matthiew, Addie and that is how it hapiiens that tlie
and ready for oconpanoy.
when attempts were made to burn the
good time.
The
operation
wae
performed
he
King, Annis Ganthier Frank Mat white men living right near the river, tween 2"and 3 o’clock In the afternoon, i bridges between fhl.s place and Ballston
. Petitions in bankrnptoy have been
thiew, Fred Matthiew and Thomas at the town of Nain, on that very
filed in the United States court in
Matthiew to Panline Matthiew, land, bay, left it for the Glazier < ipMi- An application of cocaine was used to Spa. Obstacles were also placed on
ANIMALS KILLED.
tiou to discover its existence. Nain allay the psiu.; The;prcsldriu stood the the tracks uud the depredators sought
a
valnable consideration.
Portland by Henry Vanghah andAn examination Monday showed Winslow—Waterville Savings Bank is entitled to rank among' the old operation very well and subsequently to ground the trolley wires.
Newell J. Dow of this oity.
of Waterville, to Arthur B.'.RoMn- settlements in America; it is the expressed Uls satisfaction at the suc
CLEAR TRACK FOR ALGER,
Mrs. G. H. Simpson and Master the nhmistakable presence of tnber- Bon, land, $100; Aldis A. Simpson oldest Moravian mission station in cessful result. Dr. Rlxey, surgeon
Dean have started for Washington, D, onlosis in a herd of cattle on a farm and Foster E. Simpson, both of 'Wins Labrador, haring been founded iu general of the navy, performed the < pSaginaw, Mich., Sept. 20.—Follow
1771. or five years before the Revolu
to Helen S. Simpson, land,
C., where they will spend the win between South China and Weeks’ low,
tionary War began; it, has been the eratlon, assisted by Dr. Lung, the presi ing the withdrawal of I). .M. Ferry fron»
valuable consideration.
Mills.
There
are
about
30
cattle
in
ter with Mrs. Simpson’s aunt, Mrs.
home of white men ever since, and is dent’s regular physician. Besides Dr. the race for the United States senatortlie herd. Dr. J. W. Stewart who was
today one of tha six Moravian settle Shaffer, Dr. O'Rellley, surgeon general ship to succeed the I:ile James Mc
G. I. Honlehau.
'WATSStjaHE KIDNEYS.
called ordered the immediate killing
meuts in Labrador, among whicli of the nrmyt Dr. Stitt, in charge of the Millan, the friends In charge of ths
Miss Isadora Newhall, who suffered of two of them. The post mortem
“When they are affected, life is in about 1,400 Esquimaux converts to
muaeum of hygiene and medical receptive candidacy. of Benjamin
snoh a serious attack of illness while examination showed iq the ease of one danger,’’ says Dr. Aberuetliy, the Christianity are living. Those mis naval
school, and Di*. Urie were In consulta Hsnebott of Saginaw have decided to
awa.y from home a few weeks ago, is of them abont the worst case of the great English physician. Foley’s Kid sionaries are very intelligent men and tion.
make no further active efforts In bis
recovering and is able to move about disease the doctor had ever met. This ney Onre makes sound kidneys. Con are even doing a little work that is
The physicians take a roseate view behalf. This loaves the const entirely
cerning this remedy, Mr. P. H. appreciated iu the scientific world.
the house to some extent.
was in an animal less tlian four years Duffy,. of Asliley, 111., writes, “This Dr. Boas of the Museum of Natural of the president’s prospects for getting clear at present for Mr. Alger.
out again. He has become some'wbnt
Mrs. Jonas P. Gray has leased her old. The origin of these oases is not is to certify that' I have taken two History wrote some years ago:
KILLED HIS WIFE.
Since Koch’s visit to Labrador, me restive because of his close confliiehouse on Silver street which is being known but Very pfbbably it was bottles of Foley’s Kidney Onre and it
has helped me more than any other teorological observations are being ment and the physicians are consider
painted and brightened up for the hereditary.
medicine. I tried many advertised made at all the missionary stations of ing tlie advisability of permitting him
New York, Sept. 20.—Il.irry Rose,
new tenant. Mrs. Gray will board
Those who arc at all interested in remedies, -but-none of them travo mo tlie Labrador coast, whioh are of par *to take n. ride In n few days.
Tliei
1
■tago
manager of the Gnrrick Ihontfe,
at the Elmwood this winter.
relief/ ?>Sfc^ruggi8t recommend ticular value as filling tlie wide gap
the subject have noticed,’ it is very any
physicians say the question is np\v | Bbot and instantly killed his. wife at
ed
Foley’s
Kidney
Cure
and
it
lias
between
the
system
iu
Canada
and
John Phelan, who played on the likely that the number of reported oared me. Before commencing its the Dauish stations in Greenland.
simply one of the healing of the woniicl J their apartment*. Immediately aftorWaterville baesball team and later in cases of tuberculosis this .year shows use I was in such a shape that-I oonld 'The
Glazier party apparently aJid reiterate that this will be hastonod j wards ho surrendered hlmaolt to the
St. John retnmed from 'a trip through a fallingj^^off, even from last year’s hardly get up when once down. brought back neither the iiamo- nor a by the operation performed yeslerd.ay. i poHco. Rose, according to his slateSold by S. S. Lightbody & Co.
map of the river wholi would bo
Dr. Shaffer called nt the temporary j ment to tho police, detected his wife
Massachusetts and Cpiinooticut, Mon figures.
quite iiiexcusftUle iu such competent White House last night for u special In an Intrigue and was maddened liy
day. He will resume his work at the
PRESIDENT HADLEY ON GOOD explorers if cartographers really need visit and found the iircsldont !n the hor admission of guilt
She was
H. & W. club house Wednesday.
ed a name or map for their atlas slieets best of spirits. The doctor reinalnml formerly an actress. •
RESOLUTIONS.
of
Labrador.
But
the
map-makers
Two of the Maine Central railroad's
oan get along very well with thp in In Washington over night. Late In tho
GOING AFTER MOROS.
steamers' are to make their last trips Bloody Monday night was‘observed President Hadley of Yale liad his formation
coiioeruing this river they evening Dr. Shaffer, while he declined
for the season today, the Norumbega, last evening in a way that will long first talk Sunday from the pnlpit of have been using for many years.
to discuss generally the president’s
Manila, Sept. 29.—A second exp?dl- which goes from Bar Harbor to Seal be remembered by those who took Battell Chapel to the students of the
The fact is that the missionaries case, authorized the statement that
part,
especially
the
Sophomore
divi
Harbor, South west Harbor and North sion. The husky gang of Sophs start university, and he counselled tliem liave been on familiar terms with the there need not be the least cause for don against the More position at Mucin,
Island of Mindanao, left Camp Vicars
east Harbor, and the Pemaquid, which ed out on their tour at eleven how to condnot themselves along river for over a century, and Dr. R. anxiety or alarm regarding his condi yesterday.
It is In command of Cap
Koch’s description of it antedates that tion, but said he could give every as
Christian
lines
daring
their
stay
at
o’clock
and
‘
snooeeded
in
capturing
runs from Rockland to Islesboro and
of the Glazor party by nearly twenty
tain
Parsbing,
and Is composed of a
surance
of
the
belief
that
the
president
three or four fresliies, but when the Yale. It was the first religions ser years. It may be foniid in the Dentsohe
" Castine.
battalion
of
Infantry,
a troop of cav
othet' members of their class were
Bladtter for’1884, iiagos would soon recover.
alry, three ssctlone of artillery and a
Monday ’'another of the cells for notified that some of their classmates vice at Yale for the' term. Part of Geographisclie
161-163.
The
name
of
the
river
is
the
DANGEROUS MISCHIEF.
j detachment of engineeM. The actual
the new police station arrived. This were giving up they immediately wliat lie said follows :
Kaubkouga, or Rank. Dr. Kooh said
The influonoes which will affect that
I date of the assault upon the forts Is
is the second of the six cells all of went to their assistance. They rushed you
it
was
a
typo
of
all
Labiador
most during the years of your rivers, being a chain ot lakes oonueot
into tlie room where the Sophs wore
Attleboro, Masa, Sept. 20.—George . Indefinite.
which were to be in place last June. and
a record breaking scrap followed. life here are not to be fonud in the.
There is some reason for tJiinking Wliilo neither side was completely particular books tliat yon study, nor ed by rapids or cataracts. The physi Benvle was a passenger on a train OOKEAN EMPEROR NOT DEAD.
cal aspects of tlie river may be seen from Providence and as It was ap
the other four may got along some overpowered it might be trathfnlly even the partioular men whom .you on any good map of Labrador publish proaching the station here two young
meet.
They
are
the
result
of
the
gen
said
that
the
Freslimen
■Were
victori
time and there is also some reason
ed on a suilioioiitly large scale.
men pelted hard pears at the coaches. I Berlin, Sept 29.—An official telegran>
ous. Tlie scrap ended with tlie Fresh eral spirit of the place, which may
for Uelieviug they will not.
One pear smashed a window and forced ■ to the Coreun legsUon here says thomen Ringing X, LX) No one was make you intellectually and morally
Hlrile Made n sieve,
broken g^g.ss Into Benvle's_n«ok^ One I Emperor of Corea la alive and In theIt is, perhaps, indicative of dull hurt. While the Freshmen men were strong or intelleotuallv and morally
weak, according as the utmosphero
In the mountains of Tennessee a piece perforated hils Jugular ~ein and best of health.
business times in Angnsta tiiat the wiuinng laurels the Freshmen ■women carries
ozone or miasms. If I were Itrangcr came upon a man who was another cut a gush an Inch long In his
losing. In thd afternoon the
Tho Seoul, Corea, correspoudent of
people there are talking of asking were
women of the Freshman class ordered allowed to give. but one set of sug shoveling coal upon a. wooden
____ __
sieve.. throat. The Injured roan nearly blod the Paris Figaro said In a dispatch pub
the Legislature to build an additfdu a bushel of peanuts intending to gestions for onr life and work Iiero,
liKiulry how’ on »,>nrth he got such to death before a physician’s office was lished Sept. 26 that the Emperor of
to the state house, and also are won have a peaunt drunk, but two of the r tliiuk I should say this: Let us aUpon
curldus thing the old man replied:
reached. Two) young men were ur- Oorea, YI Hleung, was reported dead.
keep
our
eyes
always
ojion
for
wliat
Sophomore
girls
went
to
the
store
dering for how many of their young
I'Stranger, I doirii*think you’ll b’leeve rosted.
is inspiring. Wo may, and probably
and
seonred
the
mncli
sought
for
pea
men jobs can be found around the nuts and treated tiieir classmates and shall, find it impossible to bo proiihets mo If I tell you.”
OAN’T GET BONDSMEN.
halls of the Legislature this winter.
friends. A ' further settlement may ourselves, but let us for that reason
“Oh, yes, certainly,” said the man; NEGROES IN SERIOUS QUARREL.
Freehold, N. fj, Sept. 29.—Dr.
all the more earnestly strive to recog “I Will believe you.”
There is supposed to be a ease of be made later.
Clinton, Muss., Sept 29.—Charles Headrick and former Juatloc of the
nize
the
spirit
of
prophecy
where
wo
“Waul,”
said
tho
mountulneer,
"It
Ohas. Teague who has been visit find^it.
smallpox in a very mild form on Bedajar this way: About five years ago I Bowes, familiarly called ’Bone,” 28 Faaoe Stanton of Hoboken, scouted of
his brother W. M. Teague ’03,
ington street. The doctors who have ing
Yon
are
all
probably
begiiiuiug
tlie
years old. Is wanted hare an the charge conspiring with Miss Blggar to obtain
ft
"
’
•
■
—
left for his home in Warren, Me,
y^r with good resolutions and witli lived down on the side of the mountain of murderously assaulting Andrew for her the_entlre estate of the lata
seen it have not been quite ante about
whar
vroodpeckers
and
other
kind
o’
^ms, but nnless ^vur fate is
Henderion. Both kfo negroea Hen Henry M. Bennett, are still locked up la
it but have d^uolnded tl\^y will let Gooch ’06, who has lioon sick for a high
very different from the common lot of birds Is powerful thick. That 'ur thing” derson
few days is able to be oat again.
Is at a hospital with chances jail here, no bondsmen having appeared
it be called one and have the proper
yonr fellow men, comparatively few —pointing to the sieve—"war my door
The In their behalf.
precautions taken. If it is a case it
of these resolntious will be oousisteut- to my cabin. It 'ud mock any bird that about -even for bis recovery.
ly carried out, and fewer still of flies. I’d Jest sit thai- some summer quarrel, It Is said, started over the
was derived from the recent Winslow
MURDER OVER A TRIFLE.
these aims will find complete or uu- evenin’ and jest move it, and every ownership ef a lantern, during which
Sand Jiill oases.
mixod realization. If you measure bird came that war Imitated.
Bowes knocked Henderson down and
Boaton, Sept. 29.—In a quarrel over
There was a three hours’, shut down The Mail office oonld nse some good your success in the intellectual or
"Howsuinever, one day I left my cut him several timas with a razor.
some money matter In which a trivial
at the Lockwood mill Tuesday; morn hard wood at market price. Either moral life by what you have aotnally cabin
to go huntin’ and went pream PRODUCERS
aocomplished in this respuotsyoa will
OLDING OUT. amount was Involved, Quy Oterl. V6
ing but by the middle of the* forenoon
full ^length or worked up. Possibly be disoonraged. TJie only man who blin’ down the mountain. Wank some
ream old, last night shot and killed
eveiything was running smoothly
succeeds in keeping' in lar^e measure 'Wind come along and made that 'ar
Boston, Sept. 29.—When the directors Filippo' Dandrea, a fellow Itallas, 48
some
o^Jfcr
friends
would
like
to
pay
again. It seems that at some time
all his good resolutions Is the man door imitate a woodpecker. First one of the New England Milk Producers’
of somewliat wooden temperament, come and then a whole pile o’ tho union and the Boston coutraoturs con 3 ears old,- at the corner of Tremout and
daring the night a timber in the ran their stPtOriptions in wood.
Yernon streets. Oterl was placed unwho has few unforseen impulses am? critters. They lit In on the door, and
wSy in; the dam broke and some
MAIL PUBLISHING GO.,
few living temptations to deviate from when I como It war Jest like you see cluded their deliberations Saturday flor arrest
planks gave way. This caused trouble
night, they were apparoptly just ns far
130 Main St.
It”
TELEORAPHIO BREVITIES.
from reaching an agrsement upen the
this morning and the mill was shut
DBaFNBsa oamfOT be odrbd
The man thanked him and moved on. price to ba paid for milk during the
down until a orew of men could make
Severff boys were playing, oa tha
"I decluF,” said tho mountaineer, “I next six months as when they first met
More Fortanate TbaB Moat.
oumot resoU the
the necessary repairs.
i portloD of tho OAT* Thoro U only ono
I Wlgg—No; 1 can’t say that Talkalot oiioMo
way to ooro deafoM. and that ta by oonitltu* don’t b’leeve be thought I war tollin' three days previous, 'fho original de-' bank of lAttle river at Haverhill, Maas.,
The foneral of the late Biohal'd J. la a friend of mine. I merely have a
oaseed by aa lo. the truth.” And be resumed sborel* msDd of the producers for 40 cents a when Wilfred Pare, 10 years old, lost
2"
muoou* linlDg of the
Barr^ took place from the chnrob of ■peaking acquaintance with lilm.
when Wilfred Pare, 10 years old, ftl)
can was not' modified.
Btu^blao Tub^ When this tube It InlUinoJ log coat—New York H^ld.
into the water end was drowned.
St Francis de Sales Tuesday mpming,
Wagg—Most people only have a 11»
V rumWUg loond or Imperfeot hear•ntlrely oloted, JleafneM U
Ti)e death occurred at Hamptoii, N.
Fr. Oharland officiating, and was very tenlng acquaintance.—Philadelphia B«o
England has deoided to employ chi BBBHAPS WORK OF FIREBUG.
Inflammation oan be
H., of Trial Justice Obaries M. Iistn
ord.
Ww
put
ami
Uia
tube
raatored
to
Ita
uormal
ropodists in the army. They are to
largely attended. Mr. Barry was not
a^tirn, banring via .be deitroyed forerer. rank not above sergeant, and to per
Woburn, Maas., Sept. 29.-Flre wiped prey, a prominent man in town allsin.
only one of the oldest Irish AmeriO' tan «• oauaed by Oatarrb,
Hard Baadlaar.
vhleb if nothing but an Inflamed condition of form tlie duties of enlisted men, but ont ths structure known as the "Old He was 69 yoare of dge. Be wee a
oans but one of the oldest Oatholio
will receive extra pay of sixpenoo a lUmsdell Shop” yesterday, the loss of writer
Profeasor Morandmore—The books ol tM maeooi lurfiwti,
eome note end u euthority
’ -Y!**
9“* Rnadrefl Dollsri for soy day for six days iu the week, for cut about $20,000 failing upon ths American
residents of Waterville, and the large the Obaldeaqa were written on bricka-- ^We
on local history and traditions.
(osused by e*Urrb) that osimot ting corns.
number of those who gathered to take
Sporter (in a atlU, small voice)—They be oared by HsU'e OMMrrti Cure. Bend for elrHide and Leather company. The po
At a oolleg0 meeting of the UnireMity
part in the service testified to the must have made bard nadlac,r-EUF Q-1.1 V r,—-!• OHBNBY a oa, Toledo, O.
lite arc ef the opinion that the fire was Of Maine $1160 wag oontribnted for the
If a luf^i enjoys his wealth before ef incaodlary origin and the state offi promotion of the univeralty football.
Spldbv Dnuglsu, 750,
.
xacdlMDpoon. i
esteem in which he was held.
Hsirs nunuyPuii ere the best.
ho has it he.never gets rich.
cers'tave been notified.
Olbls amount wlU be tnereased later.

A STRONG STATEMENT

ANOTHER OPERATION

LOCAL NEWS.

COLBY COLLEGE.

WOOD WANTED.

•N

THE YEAR
HAS BEGUN.
First Chapel Exercises of the Term at
Colby College.

LIST OF FRESHMEN.
A Class 40 per cent Larger Than Last
Year is E'apected.

WOMEN’S DIVISION.
Adelaide (BbUise Allen,
Waterviile
Alice May Angle,
Waterviile
Anne Martlia Boynton,
Skowhegan
Cornelia Beatrice Caldwell,
South Paris
Georgia May Connor,
Farmington, N. H.
Chrlstia Ma.y Donnell, York Harbor
Harriot May Drake,
Waterviile
Cora Hannah Farwell,
Bethel
Nettie Rebecca Fuller,
Plainville, Mass.
Lubelle Mae Halil,
Warren
Addie Bradoen Hoi way,
Machias
'Edith Pearlo Jones,
Houlton
Edith Lincoln Kennisou, Waterviile
Jennie Mao Linton,
Littleton
Ellen Ruena Loomis,
Skowhegan
Ella Estelle Maxoy,
North Attleboro, Mass.
Bessie Anna Lou Merrick, Waterviile
Clara Mary Norton,
' York Beach
Evtl Cliarlotte Plummer,
Hallowoll
Beulah Frances Purington,
Mechanic Falls
Juanita Grace Rns.sell,
New York
Alice Rebecca Tilley,
Hyde Park, Mass
Maud Louise Townsend,
Fort Fairfiela
Florence Ellon Stover, Palmer, Mass.
Mary Domorost Weeks,
Wisoasset
Susan Houghton Weston,
Madison
Lucy Mae Whenman,
Honlton
Elaine Wilson,
Houlton
Sara Florence, Wyman,
Skowhegan
' This shows thirty who are to take
the regular course for A. B. including
Greek, twenty-six who are to take the
A. B. course without Greek, eleven
who will tak(! special courses and one
wlioso intentions are not stated.

The oolleRO year bepiau at Oolby
'Tliursday moriiiiig wlicn the llr.st cliapel
oxerciscB were lieUl with an attend
ance so large tliat President Wliite’s
tbougbts turned to the ^ajrprOaoliing
uecessity for increased eliapel accom
modations.
After an organ voluntary President
-'White g!ive out three stanzas of
“Nearer, My God, to Thee’’ whioh
were sung with great earnestness. Ho
then read, alternately with the stu
dents the hist P.salni. And ns a chap
ter of the new Testament partioiilarly
' adaj)tcd to tlie occasion ho read the
thirteenth chapter of Paul’s first enisBATES PROTESTS.
tle to the Corinthians. After an
earnest praye:’, 'which comprehended
in the object.^ tor which supiilication Doesn’t Think Finn Should Play ou
Bowdoin Eleven.
•vtTis tnade the various classes in col
lege and the faculty, and those who ■Dr. Frank N. Whittier, physlca
have gone out fmni tne college, mak director at Bowdoin College, Thursday
ing suecinl reference, to a student who afternoon,’ received from the Bates
is seriously ill at the present time, College Athletic Association a formal
the .2nesideut addressed the students protest against allotying James G.
at some length.
Finn'of Lewiston, to play on the Bow
Dr.v White welcomed the old stu doin College foot ball team this sea
dents back from thei^ vacation and son. Mr. Finn attended Bates Col
pleasaditly greeted the now. He ex- lege, last year, but during the summer
fJeuded a cordial welcome to the new partly decided to come to Bowdoin,
head of the Women’s. Division of the this fall. When Bates opened, this
college, and one after another to the fall, Mr Finn decided to re-enter that
new members of the’ faculty, the institution as he had not fully decided
students warmly applauding as each whether to enter Bowdoin or not.
■ of the accessions was mentioned. During the time he was at Bates he
'jEUiren he discussed briefly the purpose attended football practice and played
and conduct of college life character in the game with Fort Preble, last
izing it by President Roosevelt’s fa Saturday. Monday, he decided to go
miliar phrase as a “strenuous life ’’ to Bowdoin, and obtained his letter of
He told the new men they would dismissal from Bates. Since that time
undoubtedly soon have inipressed uiwn he has been practicing with the Bow
them by the older the college tradi doin team.
tions and referred to one in particu The Bates College Athletic Associa
lar. He wanted to see cultivated a tion protests him on the ground that,
greater spirit of reverence foi the as he regularly entered Bates this fall
place of worship. At the college he and as a student of that institution
attended thp chapel was used for no played on the football team, learning
other purposes than those of worship, the signals and system of pl'ay and re
and the effect was good. He thanked ceiving the advantage of Bates coach
tlie students for their oo-oi)eratiou ing, he lias no right to play on the
w ith him last year in work for the Bowdoin team. The matter has been
college and wanted it kept up, and referred to thead-dsory committee for
spoke of oases where new students action.
had influenced others to come with Finn was one of Bates’ best men and
them. It would be a great thing if it is said went to Bowdoin on account
each of the boys coming back should of certain inducements held cut to
bring a boy with him, he said, and him by the management there. Muneach of the girls too. The audience roe who left Bates for Bowdoin last
did not catch the joke quickly but year was rewarded with the captain
laughed again and again when it did. ship of the Bowdoin team this year.
There should be a brave and stren
uous effort on the i)art of all to in
COOMBS AT COLBY.
duce new students to come. With
News
has been received in Lewiston
other jileasant words Dr. White
closed his address and made a few that Coombs, who so ably pitched
announcements for classes. Then the for the freshmen in their game of
students filed out in order of classes baseball with the sophomores at Bates
and tlHv.year was begun.
at the opening of the school year has
In hik address the president re entered Oolby College, says the Lew
ferred to the fact that certain stu iston Sun.
dents from other colleges have entered ,Tho report was current that Coombs
here. The whole number of acces had entered Bowdoin College but it
this is not so. Mr. Coombs
sions cannot yet be given as not all seems
visited Bowdoin after lie left Bates
the freshmen have arrived. Hut the but did not enter tlie institution as
class is to be a large oneT about 40 a student. Mr. Coombs gives as his
lier cent, larger tlian last year’s Dr. reason for entering. Colby, that hu
at the Coburn Classical Insti
White thinks. The following list is fitted
tute, whioh is the Oolby fitting school
as complete as it cun be made today; and felt it wbuld be for his best in
terests to pursue his college course at
MEN’S DIVISION.
Colby.
Henry Wilson Abbott,
Waterviile
Coombs was considered one of the
Frank Alton Bonney,
South Paris best amateur pitchers in the state and
Isaiah Adelbert Bowdoin,
in the Freshman-Sophomore game at
, Prospect Ferry Bates demonstrated his ability to
Harold Tilton Br^gs,
Boston skilfull.y twirl the little horse-hide
Charles Phillips Oliipmau,
sphere.
Damariseptta
Waterviile
Charles James Clukey,
Freeport
John Wesley Coombs,
THE TRAILING SKIRT.
Island Falls Another argument against the trail
Edwin Parker Craig,
Owl’s Head
Robert Lovett Emery,
East Dover ing skirt manifested itself in a pecu
Forrest E. Gliddeu,
liar accident at New Britaiq, Conn.,
Benjamin Austin Gooch,
Yarmouthville the other day. Mrs. Frank Brown,
Frank Sidney Hamilton,
so. Blue Hill aged SS, was crossing the electric
railroad track, carrying her young son
Fred Eckford Hutchins,.
Hutchins P. O, in her arms. The road is provided
Clarence Edward Jewell,
■with a third rail carrying electricity,
North Shapleigh 'instead of a overhead wire. It was
Henry Neely Jones,'
Ashland
Virgil Merle Jones,
Monsou raining and the woman’s skirt was
Percival Willard Keene,
Waterviile wet. The trailing garment made a
Karl Rtyrmond Kenuison, Waterviile contact with the rail and sent the
Lather Mark Longdell, Wilton, N. H, powerful current through the woman’s
Joseph Wilson Leighton, Oherryfleld body. She was badly burned and
the child was instantly killed. Some
Elliott Onrtis Lincoln,
Hiugham, Mass. indeed might consider the ‘accident
John Crandall Lindsay,
Watervillle not so much an argument against
Avlah Hovey Mayo,
Waterviile the woman’s dross as against the
third rail.
Electric locomotion,
Hoyt Newton Maoauley,
South Hancock however, has becomp an absolute
Charles Nash Header,
Waterviile necessity. As for the other danger.
It might bo obviated by a judioious
Peter Woodbury Mitohell,
N. E. Harbor use of the scissors.
Harold Leon Pepper,
WateryiUe
William Hutchinson Rowe,
1
FEET SWOLLEN TO IMMENSE
Yannouthvlllo
SIZE.
Ralph Leavitt Reynolds, Waterviile
'Linwood L. Ross,
Littleton “I liad kidney trouble so bad,’’ says
J. J. Cox of Valley View, Ky., “that
Arthur Greenwood Robinson,
Waterviile
Herbert Eugene Slayton, Elmore, Vt.
John Winn Spencer,
Benton
William Spring Stevens,
Waterviile
Clarence A Ivan Studley,
North Windsor
Harold Eugene Willey,
Oherryfleld
Leroy Leonard Woods, Knox Station
Harvard Heroey Crabtree,
Hancock
Joseplt M. Teague,
Warren

I could not work, my feet were swol
len to immense size and I was qon
flnedf to my bed and physicians were
unable to give me any relief. 11^ doc
tor Anally pescribed Foley’s Kidhey
Cure whioli made a well man of me. ’’
Avoid serious results of kidney or
bladder disorder by taking Foley’s
Kidney Cure, Soldj^by S. 8. Light'
body & Co.

COBURN, 6; NO. V. A. C., 0.

UNCLE SAM, THE LAMPLIGHTER.

And His 4,000 Assistants' who Help
Football Season Opened in Waterviile
Make Navigation SafeAmong the many queer occupations
—Cobum Makes a Good Showing in
followed by Uncle Sam is that of
First Gamelamplighting.

If yon could be high overhead late
some afternoon, so high that the Uni
ted States would lie like a map below
you, it would be a wonderful and
beantifnl sight that yon would see
with the arrival of dusk. It would
be just as if some mighty Aladdin had
rubbed his lamp aud his obedient
labor saver—quick and easy shiner—polishes brightest,
genii had instantly set flashing stars
along all the coasts aud the big water
out odor, dust or muss—up-to-date—it’s a sunshine I
courses of America.
MADE BY PROPRIETORS OF RISING BUN STOVE POLISH.**
If Uncle Sam ever were to become
weary or forgetful and were to ne
glect Ills lamplighting in any one
MAINE STATE DAY.
THE ARMY OF THE JAMES.
niglit, it might mean the drowning
of dollars’ worth of ships aud cargo.
Daring the approaching national en
For Uncle Sam’s lamplightiug is the Programme of an Important Day of
campment, at Washington of the
kindling of the flames in more than
3,000 buoys aud lanterns in harbors the C. E. Convention in Boston, Oct. Gtand Army [of the Republic it is
and rivers.
purposed to hold in one of the im
14th to Oct. 17th.
Uncle Sam lights liis lamps in all
mense
tents at Camp Roosevelt a
sorts of ways and in all sorts of The programme of the great 'New grand reunion of the survivors of
plaoe.s. Some of them are nothing England Christian Endeavor conven
but common lanterns fixed to poles tion to be lield in Boston on the 14th those who at auy time served in the
driven deep into the bed of a shoal
of Ootobor aud the three following lOtli, 18th, 24th and 26th Army Corps;
on the edge of a ohannel.
of those who at any time served in
Otliers are like machine shops with days has already been given iu Tljo
steam boilers and electric dvuamos Evening Mail. That for Maine State tlie Deiiartment of North Oarbliua
to kindle a light that siiall sliiue lor •Dav, Tuesday October 16tli, follows:' botii-daring and after the troops there
more than thirty miles out at sea.
ceased to constitute tlio 18th Corps;
MORNING.
To help him set them all going at
of those who served in the Department
Clarendon St. Baptist church. 8.80tlie proper instant eaoli evening Uncle
Virginia and in tlie Dejiartment of
Sam lias almost 4,000 assistant lamp- 0.30, quiet hour, led by Mr. W. R of
the Sonth ; in Peek’s Division of the
ligliters. Some of tliem live-year in, Moody, Northfleld, Mass. 10-11.16, 4th
Corps of the Army of the Poto
year out, in lonely places, many miles reports from all State Departments.
and in the Naval Brigade, aud
away from shore, with only the sea 11.16-11.86, President’s address; 11.86- mac,
12, address; 12, prayer lor Missions, in tlie North and South Atlantic
birds for oomiiau.v.
Blockading Squadrons. For the pur
Others are on the lightshiiis. These led by Rev. W. E. Witter, D. D.
pose of tills reuiiiou only and for
are the queerest of sailors—always
AFTl^RNOON.
convenience, the committee
out at sea and yet never going any Clarendon St. Baptist olmrch. 2- greater
having these matters iu charge has
where ; for the big liglitsliips are 2.16, song service, led by Dr. Nicker deided
to unite all tliese old organiza
held fast with many heavy ohains
2.16-8.16, six ten-minute addresses tions! under the general title of “The
that are anchored on the sea bottom son;
by Maine pastors, Bennett of Rock- Army of the James.’’ Comrades are
so tliat they shall always remain in port,
Bovard of Portland, Brewster of all expected to roigster their names
one spot.
Malvern of Portland, and regiments dr other oommands, but
Others of Uncle Sam’s, assistants Friendship,
Marston of Lewiston, Ware of Port the ronnioii proper will be held, as
live on shore and only row or sail land.
General theme 1 “What Next?’’ stated, under the general designation >
out each afternoon to light tlie lan 3.16-4.
Interpretative Bible Read of “'The Army of the James,’’ in
terns that they have in charge.' Some ings by Miss
Mary V Blood, President Grant Tent, at 2 o’clock p. mi!>.Shfffs-"
of them do not even need to row out. Columbia School
Oratory, Chicago. day, OctoDor 9th. The call says: ■
'
They oan walk along shore aud at 4-4.80, address,of Edward
Everett From the everglades of Florida to
tend to their duties.
the shadows of Riohmnnd’s spires onr
Whenever those lights are lit they Hale. Harvard Male Quartet of Bos colors
have been borne aloft in the.
are iuviolato. You have read of the tonThe
will be present duriucr the entire storm of battle. Beloved comrades
sacred fires of old Rome. Uncle afternoon
and sing frequently.
foil on every field; blood-stained
Sam’s lamps are the sacred fires of
At 6 o’clock iu the Shawmut Con paths of wrecked and mutilated
the republic. Whoever dares to med gregational
olmrch an organ Recital liatriots lead over many a hill and
dle with them would be sent to pris will be given
by Prof. Dunham. The dale, through forest and morass, be
on for many years, and he might even organ
one of the finest in New Eng side the smiling river, and along, the
be executed for murder' if his act land. isThis
is complimentary desolate coast. Whitened bones min
should result iu the drowning of auy to Maine Recital
Eiideavorers aud their gle with the mysteries of ocean’s
one.
depths; glistening headstones, iu the '
It makes no differenoe, although friends.
quiet national cemeteries, mark the
THE PATRIDGE, HIS FOOD AND HIS the light happens to be only a com
EVENING.
resting place of many a comrade.
mon oil lantern on a pole stack iu the Park St. church. 7.30-8, song: ser- last
WAYS.
Time lias mercifully softened many of
mnd. For many yeats Uncle Sam ■wice, led by Dr. Nickerson.
We call the best game bird we have had -a red lantern hnug on a tree on a 8-9, stereopticon lecture, “ Oi'roum- the asperities of war, bnt eternity
will suffice in whioh to remem
partridge, writes W. H. Brownson bank of the St. Oroix River in Whit uavigating the O. E. Globe, ’ ’ by Prof. alone
ber the glorions aim and the righteous
Amos
R.
Wells.
lock’s
Mill,
Me.,
to
show
the
steam
in the Portland Advertiser, and in the
ers and tugboats plying between 9-9.20, address by Rev. C. S'. Cnm- ending.’’
rural districts it is oommouly sjxikeu Eastport
aud Calais where to make mings. Parson-sheriff of Audrosooggin CURES CHRONIC THROAT TROU
of as pa’tridge, meaning the ruffed a certain turn to keep the channel.
county.
BLE.
grouse. Down Virginia way they re That probably was the most simple 'V^’e would like to have 600 E'ndeavFoley’s Honey and Tar is peonliarly
fer to it as a pheasant, which it is and rude lighthouse in the country, orers from Maine. It will be a great adapted
for ohnnio throat troubles
it served its purpose for the time
not auy more than it is a partridge. Bnt
aud will positively cure bronchitis,
being, and it was jnst as official as meerting from start to finish.
In the middle and southern states the massive and powerful stmotnres Maine Endeavorers on arriving, will, hoarsouoBS, and all bronchial diseases.
when they speak 'of a partridge they that cost $100,000 aud more tO' bnild. report at Tremont-Temple where they Contains no opiates and will not con
Where the lighthouses ate far away will register and receive badges re stipate. Refuse snbstitntes. Sold by
mean a Bob White or quail. There
S. S. Lightbody & Co.
the land, as most of them are,
is no common bird which is so oou- from
Uncle Sam .mast manage in some served se^ tickets, numbers, and; be
fnsed, both in its popular and scien way to feed his assistants who- live assigned
board at special ratea
CHEEKY BEGGARS.
tific names. It will be something of on them and to keep them supplied No assigni^nt for board will be made
It will be remembered that some
with
coal
for
themselves
and
for
the
a surprise to many to learn that there
tliat set the lights aud steam in advance. Round trip ny rail from ourions-lookiug, blaokbearded for
are probably no true ruffed-grouse in ehgines
whistles aud bells going and with oil Portland, $3.60; Lewiston; $4.60; Ban eigners, ignorant of English, strnok
Maine bnt instead a snb-speoies aud
materials. He must be gor, $7.60 and on all steamers of East
known as the Canadian raffed grouse. readyother
at a moment’s notice to hurry ern Steamship Go., except Portla«id here a few ^weeks ago but made a
This is not the Canada grouse or to the relief of a liglitship..
short stay; Of their recent move
spruce partridge. The snb-speoies So Uncle Sam keeps a big fleet of steamer, one fare for round trip. For ments the Caribou Repnblioan says:
whioh. lives' in -(Maine differs only vessels that do nothing else but light- a beantifnl state badge, write to El
from the" true mffed grouse in the lionse business. They are of all kinds. W. Packard, Lewiston, enclosing 30 Two blaok-whiskered wandering
Armenians who have heard that
general color of the upper parts,
There are about thirty-flye big cents.
Aroostook was a land where money
whioli are gray instead of reddish boats
called tenders that are expected
For farther information address Ol was plenty, have been making a tdur
and the more distinctly barred-under to go out in auy storm that blows aud
parts. Not long ago a colleotiou of any sea that rolls whenever neces E. Aooommodatiou Committee, Room of the county. They visited Caribou
Tuesday and went among dnr busi
grouse from all parts of the state was sary. He has a dozen big steam 600, Tremont Temple, Boston.
ness men soliciting funds with which
sent to.William Brewster for identifi- lanuohos and three sail tenders.
to bnild a churoli in far away Ar
REV. 0. D. CRANE.
catiou and he referred all the birds to
The big boats are fitted with im
menia. That was their story, |any
President Maine State Union.
the sub-species. Ora W. Knight, mense derricks aud booms, so that
way, and they have it down “pat.”
author of A List of the Birds of they can Jake hold of a huge iron
carried a book with them in
Maine, has made a very exhaustive buoy aud its ninety or one hundred We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any They
was a long list of names of
investigation of this subject and his fathoms of chain and the ton or so of ease of Oatarrh that oannot be cured by HallV whioh
people from whom they had solicited ■
deoisiou is that the presence of the- rock or iron that is used for an an Catarrh Cure.
J. OHENKT & 00 , Props., Toledo, O. fnnds. Some of the names were
typical ruffed gronss in this state is chor and pluck the whole thing olean We the»■.underslgnnd,
ba e known F, .1. Cheney written iu Hebrew, Spanish, Greek
extremely doubtful.
the <asi IS years, and believe him perfectly
out of the ooeau bed, hoist it into for
honorable
in
all
business
traninotlons and flnan- and all kinds of languages.- If they
However, it makes little differenoe the air and deposit it neatly on deck.
conldn’t get money, they •would take
able to carry out any obligations made
whether the bird whioh almost every When the lighthonse boats came to daily
their Arm.
a person would give them.
body knows is Boua“a nmbellus or as be named somebody with a pretty West & Tritax, Wholesale D umilsts, Toledo, O. anything
found some gnllible ones, of
the anthoritics have decided Bouasa fancy gave' them the names of Ameri wauhno Ivinnan A Marvix, Wholesale Drng- They
course, aud picked up quite a sum
Tot- d'>i O.
nmbellus togata; the t'wo- are prao- can flowers aud plants and trees. So gls'e.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is ta>'eu internally, aetlng Suoh people as they are. ought to 'be
tioally the same in all essential points the big fleet has these pretty names: directly upon the Blood and mucous snrtaoes of treated
tow’n as they werepn
and their habits are identical. The Lilac, Myrtle, Golden Rod, Maple, the system. Price 7So per bottle. Sold by all Houlton,iu every
where they were told to
Testimuntals free.
Oanauian ruffed grouse is'a permanent Mayflower, Azealea, Verbena, Hazel, Druggists.
I Family Fills are the beet.
“git” and they “got” too.
resident here, not' knowing snob an Mistletoe, Rosei Nettle, Gardenia, Hafi’s
annual event as migration. In tlie Oaotns, Daisy, Thistle, Holly, Jessa
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
TIME IS THfi TEST.
summer he finds food in abundance, mine, Violet, Bramble, Wistaria, Waeating criokets, grasshoppers, all terlily. Snowdrop, Mangrove, Laurel,
The following are some of the recent
kinds of nuts whose burs are not too Arbutn^s, Olover, Pansy, Amaranth, real estate transfers in Kennebec The testimony of Waterviile people
hard, berries of every variety, even Dahlia, Marigold, Lotos, Oolnmbine
stands the test.
county:
to the fruit of the poisonons variety and Lily.
Belgrade—Estella
E.
0.
Seliger
of
of sumac whioh does him no liarm.
n
The
test
of
time is what tells the
make the coast safe for ships, it Angnsta, to Ellen M. Baker of Boston,
Such wholesome fare helps give his is Tonot
enough merely to keep the land with buildings, $100; Charles H. tale. “A new broom sweeps olean”
flesh the pleasant flavor that makes it lights burning brightly. They mast
Taylor of Belgrade, to Flora A. J3nt. but will it wear well is what interests
so muoli of a delicacy for the table be of many different kinds.
In the winter the grouse keeps fat on
Some of them are fixed, that is, terfield of Belgrade, land, $46; Milford most. The pnblio soon find out when
food that 'would seem to be pretty they shine steadily aud without mo Bickford of Belgrade, to W. L With misrepresentations are made, and
meagre. Ho eats heartily ■ of poplar tion. Others are flashers. These ers of Monmouth, land, $760.
merit alone will stand the test of
aud birch, snapping off the ends of lights revolve swiftly, aud, as their East Benton—Henry H. Riohards of
the twigs aud swallowing a oupfnl glasses are ingeniously curved and Benton, co J. H. Qnimby, of East time. Waterviile people appreoiate
of the frozen sticks for his sapper. full of angles, like your mothers’ out Benton, land, ^00; Geo. W. Walker merit, and many months ago local
Ho burrows under the snow no matter glass bowls, they throw flashes of of Chelsea, to Lizzie A. Knowlton of citizens publicly^ endorsed Doan’s
Benton, laud, $1100.
how deeu it is aud stays there for light out with perfect regularity.
Kidney Pills; they do so still. Would
China—Lorenzo D. Ford of China,
days, linng on wintergroeu, gold Still other lights are intermittent.
thread, olover and strawbMry leaves, They shine out for a certain number to Fred W. Gerald ot China, laud, & citizen make the statement which
beechnuts, eto. Some will tell you of seconds, and then they are dark $3200; Elmer E. Wentworth of China, follows unless convinced that the arti-.
that the partridges are imprisoned for a short period, and then they to Orlave L. Kitchen of China,' laud, ole was jnst as represented 7 A cure
under the toy covering after ^ rainy shine again. Then there are lights $10; David S. Patterson and Frank M. that lasts is the kind that every
Patterson; of China, to Orlave L.
spell in winter bat it is not so. They that are red.
sufferer from kidney ills is looking
easily travel from place to place un Some of them are fixed aud others Kitchen ofiQhina, land, $1.
der tne ornst aud peek holes in it if are intermittent. Uuole Sam has a Oakland—The Waterviile Savings for.
J. Onshman of Winslow, Me., tailor,
they desire to get out.
few green lights, too. But he likes Bank of Waterviile, to Marie Margand says;
“For the last five years tlie
The “drumming’’ of a partridge has neither the red nor the green, beoanse of Waterviile, land, $1000.
Readfleld—Isabel Gowen of Dor annoyance I have been subjected to
oansed any amonut of disonssiou, the colored glasses interfere with the
some good observers oouteudiug that strength of the beams, aud often, es- chester, Mass., add Laura Dimmick of from kidney complaint cannot be
it strikes its wings together behind pe^lly, in the dreaded sea fogs, the Oatanmot, Mass., to A. T. Swift, compared to what it was previons to
its baok, others, tliat it drums on tlie* 'iinarB' oannot see them until they land, $340; Oharlesj D. Whittier of that dfite. I give Doan’s Kidney Pills
log on whioh it is standing aud still are w olosq that their vessel is in Readfleld, to Frank B. Eastman aud the credit for this immunity from
Owen 0. Eastman of Boston, laud, $1. suffering. Before 1897 when I went
others that the noise is made by the danger before they know it.
Rome—Jndson H. Wing of Boston, to Dorr’s drng store for Doan’s Kid
wings striking against the sides of
The method by which the lights are
the bird; bat the best anthorlties now made to bdrn aud turn is very simple, to Qeorgietta Kingsley of Boston, ney Pills 1 never knew the moment
say that the wings in their vibration but it is the fraic of many experi land, $1; Georgietta Kingsley of Bos when a pain would start iu the small
strike nothing but the air. The ments aud much study. For instance. ton, to Cora iT Wing of Boston, laud, of the back aud stay there until it
drumming is tnp oall of the male to Uncle Sam has tried all sorts of oils $1; Oorsi E. Wing of Boston, to Jndson aotnally disappeared of its own ac
cord. Accompanying it \yere head
the female, nsually heard daring the and gas and electricity aud he has H. Wing of Boston, land, $1.
breeding season, bnt often in the fall found that .on the whole good kero Vassalboro—Jolm E. Bessoy. of Vas- aches and dizziness.
when the bird happens to be near the sene oil is the best. So most not his sslboro, to Samuel Ranco of Vassal 1 was oonstantly trying. medicine
boro, land, $800; William H. Fairfield and make shifts but I never was snofamiliar hannts he oannot, as Chap liglits are kept going with it.
man says, “resist the temptation to
SUU he has many bnoys that are of Vassalboro, to Mary E. Dunham of oessfnl in obtaining anything which
gave half the results whioh I obtained
mount his wonted Mroli and vent lit with, gaa that iB|contained in recep Augusta, land, 168.
his feelingf in the rolling drumbeat tees that float in the water, aud Waterviile—Henry V. Vigue of Wa- j^m the use of Doan’s Kidney Pills.
that was in- springtime bis song of other buoys are lit witli electricity terville, to Olaia J. Vigue x)f Water 1 have recommended them to a great
love. ’’
that is oqnveyed to them by subma- viile, l^d, $1000; LlUlan E. MiRer, many friends daring the time whioh
Coburn opened the football season
in Waterviile Wednesday by defeat
ing tiie No. Vassalboro Athletic Club
team (1 to 0. The Vassalboro boys
have-been practicing hard for several
weeks and have liad some good coach
ing by Allen, formerly of Oolby.
They put up a good game out were
not strong enough to win.
For the first game of the season
Coburn showed up well except in the,
matter of fumbling but this fault will
doubtless be remedied before the time
for the later games.
Coburn has a good line and an es
pecially. good back field. Curtis,
Whittaker and MoOorkell should make
a renutatiou for tliemselves and the
team before the season is over. Cur
tis was a good man for Coburn last
year and Wliittaker and MoOorkell
both played finely on the Higli soliool
team.
Neitlior ream ' scored iii . the first
Iialf, tlie ball seesawing back and
fotli across the field. Coburn should
liavo scored but fumbled at critical
points.
The game was won in the second
half when Wliittaker was finally
carried over the line after some exoellont work by both teams. MoCorkcll kicked goal. Tlie .line-up;
COBURN.
N. V. A. A.
Hopkins, l.e.,
r. e., Carnegie
Mitohell, l.t.,
r.t., Simpson
Dodge, l.g.,
r.g.. Perry
Parker, o.,
c., Sermon
Austin, r.g.,
l.g., H. Ayer
Hethriiigtoii, r.t.,
1.1., E. A.yer
Merritt eld, r. e.,
l.e., Cavniar
Adams(\Vhite), q.b., q. b., Donnelly
MoCorkoll, 1. h. b.,
r. li. b., Brooke
Wliittaker, r. li.b.,
l.li.b., Wieglesworth
Curtis, f. b.,
f, b., Tatro
Score—Coburn, (i; N. V. A. O., 0.
Touolidcwn made by Wliittaker. Goal
froni 'touchdown, MoOorkell. Um
pire, Aldeu. Referee, Thomas. Lines
men, Forrest Allen, Winslow. Timer,
Elviii Allen. Time, IS-minute halves.

TIRED MOTHERS. It’s hud work
to take oare of ohildren and to oook,
sweep, yvash, sew and pend besides.
Tired mothers should take Hood’s
SaTsaparllla—it\ refreshes the blood,
improves the appetite, assures restfai
sleep, and helps In many ways.
I

STOVE^POLISH

rine oablea
The shining crystal lantern lens is
entirely round, like a hnge fruit iar
witlTbut top or bottom. It is out like
a preolous stone so that its face, in
stead of being plain, is full of points
aud ourves to br^K the light and
send its beams into given directions.

formerly Lillian E. Carpenter of
Skovhegan, to Albert 8. Hall of WaterviUe, land, $400 ; Horace and Amos
E. Pnrinton of Waterviile, to Viola
R. Penney, land, $10.
Winslow—Amanda M. Horn of Ben,
ton, to Fred Pooler of Vassalboro.
land with bnlldinga, $1.

has elapsed since they first came
to my notiocrand do so today. ’ ’ "■
For sale by all dealers. Prioe 60
oents per box. Foster-Milbnm Oo.,
Baffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the
U. 8.
«
Remember the nwne—Doan’s—and
take no sobstitato..

, A ' -l

company house. As a rule, the tenI ants were Huns and Poles who, apparI eutly, did not feel ill at ease in such The Local Supply all Sold Out—Wood
An Authority Tells Who and What an environment. In a more olioice
Up to $8.00 Per Cord—Soft Coal
hfleet June i6, 1902,
They Are—A Timely and Interest location were the homes of the Eiigi lish-speakiug miner, tlie “old-timer” High.
PASSENOEK.THAlNS loBTe Wiit«friIU tUtloo
ing Article.
I and the more recent emigrant from The local coal situation is getting
GOING KLHTe
I the British Isles. Those were oomforIt is surprising what misconception j tably bnilt with artistic surroundings to be an interesting one. Both of
1.5'^ Ms m.y dully for Bangor, Bar Hirbor^
Week iiM)a lur Biiofesporty Kiisworth, Old Town,.
regarding’ the Pennsylvania anthra a well-kent lawn and garden. Wore the local dealers have taken orders
Vnuceboro, Aroostooa couuiy, W ashingtou oouniy
cite miner exists among people who a stranger to look inside, he would for their entire stock and of course do
St John, St. SiepbuB and Hallfai. l>oea not run
find
an
atmosphere
of
refinement
and
lioyomi hangar on Sumlayt excopt to Bar Harbor
live at some distance from the min
& Warhlngtoti Co. K. k
good taste in those whom lie Iiad re not know when they can»get more.
3. M6 a. u). (Expreas dally) for Bangor and Bar
ing regions, says B. P. James. This garded as “crude, rough and reokless” Uuless a man has previously put in
Hnrbor.
is due, in a great measure, to the one and of “low character.” A parlor his order it is almost imixissible to
5.30 a. m. for Skowh^’gan, dally except Mon*
daya (mixed.)
sided presentation of facts in some organ or piano and a small library was get a pound of ooal in the city today.
7.00 a. m. for Belfant, Hartland, Texterp
Dover Fuxoroft aud Bangor*
of our leading newsiwpors and period the rule niid not the oxoeption.
That the miners ‘ ‘ spend their money The local dealers began taking
0.50 A. m. for FHlrdeld and Skowbegan.
icals.
r-—
0.53 A in. lor Uangury Ellswortb, Bar Harbor
foolishly” might be as true of miners orders as early as last April for
aud Souibwt’it Harbor.
Who and what is the real anthracite in isolated oases as it would be of any future delivery. They have contin
10.00 m in. tor rtelfaiit aud way ftatlona.
10 OO A. m. (Sunday! ouly) for Uaugor and Bax
Sminer? If the question were asked otlier class of workingmen. Bat if ued taking orders since, up to a few
Harbor.
^
any
workingman
deserves
the
name
of
20 lyears ago, it would involve only
1.33 p. m. (ExpreS!) for Bangor, Bar Harbory
weeks
ago,
thinking
that
the
mines
thrifty and frugal the miner does, lor
Mt. SUphou, M. tiobii and Hahiax, .coniieeU ab^
' the American, British and Dutch the better class of homes just dc would be opened up before -tlitk, aud
Newport for Moovnbead Lake, at Bangor for
miner, the British greatly predomina scribed are, in very many iustanoes, now they find that they are all sold
Waruiugton Co. and H. & A. K. K.
3 15 p. lu. tor Baugory Uuekrporty Bar Harbor.
ting. But, today, a second and very owned by them, the result of their out.
Old
J own, aud Ureeuvliie. Daily to Bangor and*
,
Bar H tfbor.
■
. „
important class also exists, consisting economy and systematic savings. A • There are probably not half the
k.
»0
p. III. for Kelfast, Dover. Foxoroft, Banfew days ago a speaker in a strikers’
of the Huns and Poles and a few mass meeting, in urging the miners buyers of oofcl in town who nave any
go Old Towuy Greenville and MattawamWeag.
4 80 p. in. lorFalrtle d and Skowbegan.
other European races who, after tlio to stand firm against yielding, said: where near their nsnal supply and
8.13 p. tti. (Saturdays only) for Skowbegan.
strike of 1877, began to appear as im- “If you hold out for months longer, wliar to do now is the question.
GOING WEST.
X)orted cheap labor to oombat the yon will not be a bit worse off, for A great many can burn -wood. But
8.00 a. m. dally for Port and and Boston.
you will only oe poor, and haven’t
3,40 IS. ni. Mouihiys only, for Portland rim
then’ prevailing type of anthracite you always been poor? There is not a wood is $8.00 a cord of the dealers.
Lewiston.
^, . ,
. ^
worker. This class has increased to man of you who ever owned as mnoh It is about the same of the farmers.
6.0’» A. m. fer Bath, Bockland,, LewtstOD,
Farmington, Poriland, Bostou, While MountalnSy
such an extent that, as the nou-Eng- as a $1000. ” And yet before that very A Mail reporter met a farmer on
Moutrfal.tjuobeo, Butfalo aud Chioago.
eyes in that mixed gather
8.00 a.m. for i’akiHiid and IMngbaui.
lish-speaking people, thev may bo speaker’s
ing of English, Welsh, Irish, Hnus, the street Wednesday who had a load
8£3h in. for OaKlaud. Fariu ugtOD» PbllllpSy
considered to •'epresent about 40 per Poles and Italians were a dozen and of dry wood. He was asked if he had
LewisiO", Uauviile aluiio. and Portland.
8.57 It. in. dally lur Augutta, Lewlatony Port^
cent, of the total mine workers and more men wlio owned homes ranging any more and replied that he had 160
laud ai*d Ik’stou, couueolliig at Portland week
in
value
from
$1000
to
$3000.
In
fact,
in some isolated oases, they are in
da/s lor Kabyaun aud Laucasier.
lOst'5 It lu Sundays only, lor Augustay Lewin the mining towns of epseoially the cords in the woods, that he would
the majority.
istoiiy tiaih, Portland auu Boston, with parlor
haul
in
when
snow
came
for
$<t.00
a
upper district of tlie coal regions,
oar for Bostou.
The term “crude, rough and reck whole streets can be walked in which cord. It costs $1.25 per cord for saw
18.8^ p. m forOagiaud, WlnUirop, LewlitOD*
less” any unbiased observer, how about nine out of every ten houses are
PortlaiiU aud Bostou.
ing
and
splitting
dry
wood,
aud
about
ever, would fliid to be far from the 1 owned by tlie miners themselves.
l.43 p. ui. for uak land.
8.43 p. m. for Portiat d, Lewistou and Boa
truth. The Hun and Pole, at one 1 Instances of thrift and economy ' are 60' oeiits for putting it in, whioli
tuu via Auvusta, North Couwrvy Fabyaui,time liated and despised on account oommou. Many a yonug man of 30 would make an expense of $7.76'per
Montre.tl, Butlalo and Chicago.
of his influence in xeduoitig the liv- with a small family, has paid on the cord. But there is plenty of wood,
8.35 p. m. lor Oakland, LewistoDy Portland#
and Hostou v.a Ijewiston.
,
.
' ing wage of the English-speaking installment plan for a comfortable,
3.80 p. in. (Express) lor Po^fand and Boston#
worker, mav yet, In many ixtstauoes, well-furnished home; and, as a testi much of which can perhaps be bought
with iMirtor oar lor iostou. Conueots at Brunadeserve that name. In fact, what mony to the thrift of this type, it may at less than these figures..
wlok lor isewletou and Hnokiaud.
4.80 p. m. for OakUnd i^ud Somerset K. K.
ever violence is reported in the coal be said that liis earnings do not exceed What are the people who liave steam
5.85 p. lu. daily* Suudays liioludeiiy for Lewis
regions, usually is connected with an uv’erage of ^00 a year. This same aud hot water boilers not suitable for
ton. Pf>rt<Hud i.osioii aud except Saturday for
these races, amocig which is a certain I spirit is shown by the foreigners. A
New York. Through parlot car to BostOD*
tbiough s.eeplug oar to N'eW’York.
class of men of such a volatile temper few days ago, in Nautiooke, a town a wood, to do? Burn soft coal? But •4
0.35 p. m. lor Augusta aud ao. Uardlnei
and so utterly irresponsible that the few miles south of Wilkesbarre, a soft coal is dirty, smoky and gassy,
0.80 p. lUy mixed lor Oakland.
least excitement—'a wedding, christen Pole told me iii not perfect English and worth $7.00 a ton at that. It is
0.53 p. 111. tor Lewiston, Bath* Portlav d, loid
Boston, via Augusta, with Puiluian sleeping ear
ing or pay-day—results in the brand that he had just paid $4000 for a piece unsatisfactory fuel for those who have
dally for Hosten, Inoludi ug Sundays.
Lishing of a knife or revolver.
of ground. He already owned consid
Daily exonrsiouB tor KairQo.d, 10 cents; Oak**
But today, after about 20'years resi erable property in the town. Yet 23 been used to anthracite ooal but they
laud, 40 cents; Skowbegau* fl.OO round .trip,
dence in this country, the better na years'ago he came, a mere boy, into ma.v have to come to it. Coke which
Q\0. F. EVANS, ViOrt Pres. A Uen*l Manager.
F. K. BOOTH bY, Portland, Me., Passeuger 4kture of the Hun and Pole begins to the country with but ten cents in his may be burned in funiaoes ancl stoves
Ticket Agent.
assert itself. It is trne tliat he still pocket. After some years of work in is worth about $8.00 per ton and there
shows a orndeness of habit and a tne minesvbd. invested his money in
' strange conteutedness with an en business. “Most of my race,” he promises to be a lively demand for it
vironment, (jf,actual disoomfort. But said, “own their own homes.” The, if the strike continues much longer. iFPtrF ON ^'A1N ST.
NEAR FREIGHT DFPOT
he is.now' showing a gradually in- strike does not affect them mncli, for' The local dealers are looking about
' creasing tcudmoy to adopt American they have alwa.ys been saving a paft to see if they can get a good supply
ways. At' first, his savings—for in of their earnings. ’ ’ And, in a figure,
spite of very low wa.ge6, througii his somewhat obsoure, he said, pointing of it.
On the whole the situation is a
simple frugal fare of bread and taoon, to the rear wheels of liis wagon,
'he eould save a good part of his ‘ ‘ Some men always look ahead; bat if grave one. The man who ordered his
Arrangement of trains In effect July 30, 1008.
earnings—were sent to his native they look behind, too, thev can save ooal some months ago, paid ^for it
0.80 and 11 30 a. lu. leav Winslow for V.
E. Vans'IboEO, Oa k's, China take#
country where, in a few years, he some, if they want to.” As a, matter
‘ SMALLEY & WHITE. Vassalboro,
S. OhlDRy Weoks aMHIs Junettou, WlDdsor» OuopH Any children who are tronhled
could return with enough saved to of fact, the Poles and Hons are noted and has the fuel delivered in his bln,
er's Mills, N. Whitetleld, Whitefleid, Head Tide#
with IndigecUon, bout Btoniacb,
spend the remainder of liis life above for. tlieir frugality. Today they can is .the one tliat is “shakintr bands”
Sheepsoot, arriving W isoasset 0.00 a. m, aud 8*46
grii^ng pain* abore the nairel,
convtuiiionB and BliaUar sympwant. Today, however, liie home live on their savings and the few dol with himself while the one who is
p. m.
toms of wonnB,are many Umet
4.05 p. 111. for N. Vassalboro, K Vassalboro#
in America is fixed and his savings lars monthly aid from the Miners’ holding back from placing liis order is
treated for other dueaeea. The
dark's, China Lnkuy 8 OhlUH, W. .Mils tJunot.#
one remedy tluU will relleire
are kept here. The shrewd and far- union.
Palermo,
Chlua, arriving Albtou OOnp m.
'
/ the one that scans the. newspapers
them la Trae*a Pin Worai
1 42IMarn:St.
0.80 a. lu. Leave Albljii lor China, PslermOy
seeing among them have benefited by
Elixir. ItU the beat rem
Since the coming of the Huns and
Weeks
Mills
Junot. and way statiuusy urriviug at
edy In the world for worma.
' this tendency by entering into busi Poles earnings have been rednoed con daily to read the results of the great
8.20 a. m. and Wisoasf^et 0.00 a. ni.
It (a unequalled aa a tonio
ness among their fellow countrymen siderably. Twenty and fifteen years strike, to which tlie cause of the
WATERVILLE MAINE. Winslow
and reatoratlTe of Tital
10.80 a lUL, 8,13p. in Leave Wlsoasset for
enen^. For CO yeara llie
Shrepsoot, Head Tide, Whitefloldy N. Whltetleldy
and thereby amassing small fortunes. ago the average miner could earn from
atanoud boueebold rem*
Cooper's Mills, Windsor, Weeks .Mills *jiiuotlon,
They are also a very religious people. $.50 to $70 a montlL Today Mr. Mitoh- scarcity of “the mineral” is attribu
Also’Cen.
Sq,
So.
Berwick,
Me
edy for children. Abae>
s. Unlna, China Lake. Oiark'By Es Vasra boro» N.
I lutely tuumloea. Oit>eitt0
Very soon after a colony of tliem set ell places $300 as the average yearly ted. Already many people are con
Vassalboro, arriving Wluslow 1.25 and 5.56 p. m.
and Cen. Ave. Dover, N. H,
thechudr^n to guard against,
tles in a mining town, a churoh— receipts. To accept this figure, when sidering whether it would be advis
5.03 p. ni. L*.»ave W. Mills Juiiot lor Palermo,
wormj. Sold by all dnurOhioa, arriving Albion G 00 p. m.
• usually flomau Oatboiio—is built. we consider that even under present able to burn soft ooal this winter in
glata, scc. Send for bookie
DR. J. F. TRUE A CO.,
Native priests are on* the ground to conditions the miners are still build their furnaces. The principal objec
SUNDAY TUAINd.
FIDBLITF LODOB, no, 3 D. OF H.
Auburn, Me.
look after their spiritual interests.
8 45 a. lu. Leave Winslow tor N VassMborOy
A. O. U. W.
ing their own homes, argnes a spirit tion seems to be that the bituminous
B. Vassalboro, Oiark'r, Chliiii Ltke, S. China,
. In‘describing the piofsouuel of the of thrift and economy -which is re
Meets 1st and 3d,Wednesdays of rsch niontb W. Mills Juuot., Palermo, ChiiiH aud Aiblou,
anthracite industry, a writer in a re. markable. It must involve a self variety of coal. is muoli dirtier than
4 15 p. lu IsCaTo Albtou for Chlua, Paleuuo,
cent magazine stated that the English, denial on their part and a Baorifi.ee of the anthraoite and burns out much
W. Mills Juuoi. auu way statioui,arriviug Wins
low
6.15 p. lu. and WUcHHSut 7.05 p. lu.
Welsh and Irish who formerly did all cheir ohildreq’s welfare, mental and quicker. George’s Creek Cumberland
PIN WORM
WATEBVILLB LODOB N0.5, A. O. D. W
4.30 p. ni. Isoavo Wtuslow for N. Vassalboro,
the mining had, for the most part, physical, ih this effort to pat shelter
B. Vassalboro, Clark's, China Lake, 8. Chlua,
Hrgnlar Meeting ,t A. O. U. W. Ha
been driven into other vocations—the above their heads. Gradually the oOal, wliioh is considered as the best
We«*kB Mills Junct., Windsor, Cwpur's 511118, N
Whitetleld, V>UiU‘tleid, Head lide, Sheepioot,
professions, etc., by tlie incoming miner’s boy lias been forced to pick by tlie consumers of soft ooal now re
WILLOURliT .
dKNOLD BLOCK.
arrive Wlscasset 7.06 p. in.
“foreigners.” Those of them who slate in the coal-breaker for his fifty tails at $7.00 a ton, which is but fifty
Second and Fourth Tueadaya of each Month
0.43 A. m. Leave Wlscasset for Sheepecot,
still remain, lie adds, are employed cents a day, and the little daughter
Head Tide, Whitetleld. N. Whiteilt^ld, Cooper's
at 7.30 P. M.
around the mines as clerks, bookkeep must work in tlie mill or factory if the cents more than it sold for some time
Mills. Windsor, -Weeks Mil s Junci. and way
st«tlons, arriving Wlusiuw, 12.J0 p. lu. aud Albion
ers, and foremen. It is true that the town possesses one. 71118 must be ago.
12.50 p. m.
NOW OPEMf
English, Welsh and Irish Oooupy these done in a majority of families in order
3.30 p.m. l^eave Weeks Mills Juuot. for S
liositious, but it is also true tliat they to make both ends meet.
Chlua, Churn Lake, Clark's, K. Vassalboro, K
When doctors fail, try Burdock
Vassalboro, arriving Winslow, G.t5 p. lu.
are still employed in the mines as in
Blood
Bitters.
Cures
dyspepsia,
con
The result is that the educatiou of
the old days.
CONNEOTION8.
NO. 00 main kt Watkrville
the child is neglected. Once in the stipation ; invigorates the whole sys
— This large class of English-speaking coal-breaker the boy, unless he is am tem.
At Wlscasset and Wluslow with Maine Central
Tbostkes^C. Knauir, J. W. Bassett, Geo. K;
MFCHAN1C8 BUILDING, BOSTON.
miners are far from being crude and bitions, energetic or shows aptiude for
Boutelle, Dana P. Foster, Howard O. Morse, John
Transfer carriages will leave City Hall square
A. Vigue, Silas T. I.awry.
reckless. The Welshman has brought special work, remains around the FIFTEEN DOLLARS A TON IN PORT
Watervlile, dally (except Sunday) at 0.00 a. m.,
into this county the traaitious of his mines to pass through the different
11.05 a. 111., 3.40 p. in. ami will meet all trains at
First Fair Held In Four Fears.
LAND.
native land. His chief traits are a stages of mule driver, banner and la
Deposits of one dollar and upwards, not exceed Wluslow.
Sundays will leave OlCv Hall square at 8.25 a.
Ing two thousand dollars in all, reoelvetl and put
The
6es( Fair ever held by (hie dtiocioiion.
thoronglily devout, religious tempera borer until he rewedvos into the miner.
Coal jumped np to $16 a ton in Port It ii replete
on Interest August, Noreinirar, February aud m., 4.10 p. m. aud meet all trains at Winslow.
with
original,
clean
and
educa
ment and a love for mnsio and litera Many a small obmmunity, at some
F. B. HUBBARD, Supt.
Mav
first.
tional noveltiet. Here may be teen thejlnett
ture fostered by the national institu distance from the more enliglitened land Tuesday, and the prospects are eoUection of machinery and the producti of
No tax to be paid ou deposits by depositors.
Dividends made In May aud November and if
tion of Wales—the Eisteddfod. This centres, were gradually sinking into a that it may go still higher. The sit- the great manulactureri of America ever be not
withdrawn are sddM to deposits aud Interest
spirit is seen in the frequent gatiier- feeling of resignation and apathy in nation is becoming a very serious one fore brought together.
la thus oompounded twice a year.
ings of the race in Eisteddfods held in regard to their condition. Bat in the in that city. On receiving tlio news Special Additional Attractions Consist if
Offloe in Savings Bank building; Bank open
dajly from 9 a.m. to 19.30 p.m., and 1.30 to 3.30
(PORTLAND DIVISION.
the leading cities of the ooal.regions last few years, through the agitation
Various Forms of Entertalnmeni*
p.m.
—Sorauton, Wilkesbarre, Hazeltou, of labor organizers, a spirit of unrest in the mqrnjng that coal had gone np
SfArveloua Spectacular Effeota*
U. KifAurF, President
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE.
etc. 'In these the horuy-hauded, pow- was engendered which, resulting in to $16 in Boston, the local dealers at
E. K. Dbcmmoho, Tr.
der-soarred miner of 60 years is never an effort to avert a continuation of once met to oonsider the sitnatiou.
To the Sea Ooast and Interior Resorta
Instruction and Flessure Combined.
happier than wlien competing for present conditions, may be regarded They found that there were no more
STATE OF MAINE.
of New England.
hardio and literary honors. In tlie as the keynote of the present' strike.
than 2,000 or 3,000 tons of hard ooal
. musical oompetitious, choruses, ooiiICIN'BUBO. SB.
FARE ONE DOLLAR.
Today a desire for better oonditions
MUNICIPAL COURT (IP WATERVILLE
sistiug..pf miners and their families, shows itself, a healthy impulse to in the oity and very little of the soft.
tnoludas
Everylhingm
At a taim of lald Munlolpal .Gour> of Watar- Steamers leave' Praukliu 'Wharf, Port
sing to a baton in the hands of a tal wards the deserved light and life of It was therefore voted that in order
vllle, Uoldeii bofq^ Frank K. 8baw, Eiq,, Judge land, aud ludia Wharf, Bostou,'daily,,
Ask roar Local Rsllroed Agent particulars In
ented, ambitious young miner. An he American 'workingman. The.'p res
of aald Court, at 'aald Wati rvllla, in and for aald
regard to apectal rallwar ratoa from your city
Countjr of Kennebec, ou the ttrit Mnrday of Sep- oxooiit SuuOay at 7.00 P. M.
Eisteddfod held in Sorauton last May ent struggle, whether it oulminates in to check the sale, as few haa any to to Boston (or tills event.
tember A, D . 1002—Ulukry & Libby Co, vi iVfoaoa
J. F. LISCOMB,
at the beginning of the ooal strike im a victory to the miner or not, will dispose of, that $6 shonld be added to
Dui ee & M. O. It B. Oo. Trt.
Ageut, Fraukliu Wharf, Portlaud..
pressed tlie visiting German Philhar surely contribute indirootly to the bet the price per ton.
monic society of Brooklyn so favorably tering of his oondition by awakening
The rates for coal are now: CliestIn a plea of tbe OMe aa appears by Ibe writ In
KENNEBEC DIVISION.
that it had decided to hold a festival in him a spirit of progress.
tbit action. Ai d now. It appearing to said Judge
nut,
stove
and
egg
ooal,
(liard),
$16
this oomiiig November in direct imita
' that tbU aotlou wax oommeiioed by attaobmeut Oommuuoing Juuo 14, 1002, Steamer
per ton: Georges Creek coal, (soft),
, of tbe Defendam'i property and that at Ibe time
tion of the Welsh institution. The
i of said a'taobiprnt and of tbe aervioe of tbla “Della OoHiuh’’ will leave Augusta
higher oduoatioii is not neglected.
$7.60 per ton. This latter ooal is whkt
I writ, said Mosea Dnpee wim not an Inhabitant of at l.iiO P M., Hallowell at 2.00(laily,
MAINE
TEACHERS’
ASSOCIATION.
This is seen in the ooiistautly increas
! tbla Stale, aud bad no tenant, agent or attorney exoopt Sunday, ooiiuoutiiig with maiii
it is expected will be uped in the
j witbin tbe Stale and that no iiaraoual service
ing number of professional men who,
The plan to liave the meeting of the houses daring tlie winter. It is a soft
line steaiuurs leaving Oardiuer at 3
Las been made upon said Motes Dnpee.
by sheer force Of ambition, have risen Maine Teachers’ Assooiation in Octo
IT
IS
OUDEHKD:
That
notioe
be
given
to
P. M., Riuhmoud 4 P. M., aud Bath at 6
ooal, but is not so dirty as the ordin
from the ranks of coal miners.
aald Moaea Dnpee to appear at-a term nfaaid
Munlolpal Court to be boiden before said Frank P. M., daily, oxooiit] Sunday for BobThe character of the Irisiiinau, the ber has been found to be impraoticable ary article. There is, however, very
K. Sbaw, Judge, at tbe munloipat court room In ton.
other chief English-speaking miner, is for tills year.' With the meeting of little of this Georges Creek coal, and
Watervlile, In said county, on tbe ttrat Monday
obvions to any observer. The spirit the Maine Association of Oolleges and it is being used as fast as mined.
of November A, D., 1002 at nine o’clock In tbe
Returiiiiig BtoanierB leave Union
forenoon, to show cause (If any be bas) wby Wharf Bostou, daily, except Sunday,
whioli asserted itself years ago in the Preparatory soliools on Ootober 24 and
judgment
should
not
be
rendered
against
bim
notorious ' Molly Maguire movement
in aald motion, and that asld notioe oe given by at 6.00 P. M., for laiidiugB ou the
has turned into one of self-improve 26 and the various oonuty meetings a It’s folly to suffer from that horri
imbllabing an attested copy of this order In tbe river, oouneotiug’at Gardiuor,- with
ble
plague
of
the
night,
itching
piles.
Watervlile Weekly Mall a newspaper publlsbed steamer “Delia OolliuB” for Hallowell
ment. Temperauo'e, literary and de suitable date could not be secured.
Doan’s
Ointment
cures,
quickly
aud
Id said County of Kennebeo, two weeks suooese*
bating sooietioB flourish everywhere An effort is on foot to unite the
Ively, the last publlostlou to be fourteen days at and Angnata. -<
from which iias arisen the first im- throe or foui organizations of teaohers permanently. At any drug store, 60
least before the'sald first Monday of November,
ALLEN PARTRIDGE,
cents.
WiTMiss, Frank K. Shaw, Judge of said Court,
pnlses to the suooess of manv lawyers
Ageut Keuueboo Div., Augusta Me.
in
the
state
so
that
a
general
meeting
at
Watervlile, aforesaid, this seooud dav of Sep
and public men of the region. Tlie
tember In tbe year of our Lord one thousand A. H. HAN800M, G. P. & T. A.
iutelligeuoe of the Irishman and his— may bo held instead of the poorly at TBE PUBLIC AS A PARTNER.
nine hundred aud two.
CALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. & Qen’I
Bometimes too impetnous oratory tended meetings that have been held Public control of tlie" kind wliicii I
Fuanu K. Suaw, Judge
•Igr., 868 Atlautio Ave., Boston
A true copy of aald order,
. form, in the main, the leadersliip of in tlie iiast at different times and
M^kss
,
a >9 d aud w tf
Attest Fuamk K. Shaw, Judge.
have advocated, says Gen. W. A. Bau,the present ooal strike. Almost in
2w 19
KENNEBEC OCUNTY-In Oiurt of Frobateheld
variably in the local miners’ unions. places. An attempt was made to se- croft in the ' Ootober nnmber- of the
at^ugnata ou tbe fourth Monday of September,
oure this result this fall but it has National magazine, is by no 'means an
Irishmen show the greatest activity.
Mention was made of tlie misoon- seemed best to hold the separate meet
Sarah A. Tilton,. widow of Orrln tW. I'llton,
oeptiou rising from pictnres of a dilap ings this year and arrange for tlie empty phrase—at least in Boston and
late of Oakland, lu stld County, i deoeased,
the
Burronnding
towns
in
which
the
baying presented her application lor allowance
idated impse as the topical miner’s nnion meeting next fall.
out of the personal estate of laid deesosedi
home, ^noli houses exist enough, but
Boston Elevated road operates. Last
OBDEKBjJ, lliat notioe thereof be given tbree
Arrangements
are
now
prorgessing
to de^ibe suoh os the typical homo of
weeks snooesslvely, Inlbe WatarTUle Mail, printyear, for example, the gross receipts
ed in Watervlile, In said County, that all Mrsons
the joiner is an insult to the olasd. for the meeting of the Maine Teachers’
Cavettt, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-!
of
the
company
w'ereabont
$ll,0(X),fi00
Assooiation
in
this
oit^
daring
the
/Uitereeted may attend at a Probate Court to be
On vreiting recently the greater part
ent business conducted (or MoosnsTy Fcca.
held
at Augusta, on tbe second Mondsy of Oo/
and the total payment in cash to the
OuaOrriccisOPFoaiTcU, a. psTcmrOrriox
of the coal regions, I was impressed Ohristmas vacation.
tober next, and show eaiise. It any they have,
aud wo can secure patentla less tuna tnan f
why tbe prayer of said petition should not be
with the variety of lionses in tlie min
various cities Iq whioh our tracks
,remata
(tom Wasiuoytoa.
granted.
ing towns. In some little hamlet DQOTORS OOULD NOT HELP HER. were laid was approximately $1,1(X),> Send model, dtawias or phota,. with descrip
____
O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
tion.
V(e airrise, if patentable or not, free ot^
where nine out of every ten houses
ATTEST! Howard Owen, Roister pro tern,
charge. Our (ce not due till patent is secured, i
“I had kidney trouble for years,” 000 or ten per cent, of the whole;
Sw 10
were company houses, discomfort and
A
PaMPHLXT,
“ How to CiLtain Patents,” with
marked unattraotivenese were appar writes Mrs. Raymond Conner of Shel while our dividends were less tlian
coat of sameln tbe U. S. and (oreign counttitk yt
ton,
Wash.,
“and
the
doctors
oonld
seat
(lee.
Address,
- ,|f|| |H
ent on all aides. These were invari
six per cent. That is, the public reExecutor’s NTutice.
ably in the immediate vicinity of the not help me. I tried Foley’s Kidney oeived nearly twice as muoli as the
C.A.SNOW<&rCOii»
Tbe anbaerlber hereby gives' notioe that be haa
ooal breakers from whioli often the Onre, and the very first dose gave me
OPP. PATXNT OPPICX, WatHINaTON. D. o/'^ ^
bean duly Appointsd Executor of the will of
calm from tlie huge piles would roll relief and I am now oared. I cannot owners of the road as the result of
John W. Phflbrlok^te of Waterrllle In the I MWa/v,
into and oooupy
of the «urden- say too much for Foley’s Kidney the operation of the road - for a
County of Kennebes, deoeased, and given bonds
as tba law dlraeta, AU persons haying demands
jilot. In general, 'they appeared a row Onre.” It makes the diseased kid single year. This sum, however, is
Por Sale by
against tbs estate of said deoeased are desired
of two-storied, red-painted, smoke- neys Boimd BO they will eliminate the exolnsive of abont $400,0(X) move ex
to present the same for settlement, and all in.
discolored houses of an arohiteoture poisons from the blood and unless
. thareto
. __ are requested to make payment
'‘npted
Frank Blauchardf Water- del
Immedintely.
severely simple in its look I of ^te. they do this, good health is impossi pended in street repairs and in re
FRANK B. PHILBBIOK.
moving snow daring the winter.
This was the prevailing, type-ta the ble. Bold by 8. B. Lightbody & Oo.
wllle, ne.
Aug. as, ItOiL !
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If not, let-us talk with you.
We have sold a good many to
^ ^Waterville firms, but have a
large” number of samples left
that have not been sold here.
' Or, we can get you up some
thing in theoffice that w'ill suit.
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Mail Publishing Co.

$
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AS AID TO CONGRESS.
President Contemplates a Permanent
, Tariff Commission.
PRESENT

SECTIONAL

FRICTION

Would Be Lessened by Careful
Investigations.
■Washington, Sopt. 80.—Friends of the
tariff coiuin.issiou to which tlie presi
dent alluded In his address at Loguiisport the other day, Insist that there is
considerable luisupprehensioiK on the
part of most of the newspapers reg^vdIng the real nature of the proposedlnBtrumentallty. It is perhaps unfortunate
In bearing tliu same name ns tlie agency
emploj-od 20 years .ago, whicli was a
fallnre. What the president clearly con
templates Is a permanent oomml.sslon
whose function should bo not to frame
tariff law.s mul Hx rates, "hut to furnish
the uecessai'y dnUi iii)on which con
gress may do these things.
In the mniter of free hides, for exatnple, of wlilcU there is mn'ch talk
but reintively iittle information, nobody
knows to tills day, definitely and con
clusively, what tile effect of the lilde
duty has been upon the price of lildes in
this country find m South'America, its
effect on the domj'^'Uc leather mauufgejure, or too Export trade in boots
and shoos or even domestic prices in
those articles. Everybody is talking
In the dnrl:^ doubtless upon general
lines'whicli are reasonably correct, but
without tliut detluite Inforination
whicli the Investigation of such a coiu■ JSlssInj might furnish. If men could
ho employed on this investigation suf. flclently strong to donimnud public con' --fldence, their conclusion In such a mat
ter as the hide duty would go a long
■way toward lessening the friction be
tween east and west every time the sub
ject is now mentioned. The , pmtectlonlst advocates of the recaoval of the
duty naturally feel that if the full facts
could be known their western oppo
nents would not Insist upon the reten
tion of the duty. The other side takes
the opposite view. Vagueness of In
formation seems responsible for much
of the misunderstanding. •SIX SEATS COST ?1507.
Boston, Sept. 80.—Bidding on the
•nction sale of seats for the Friday
afternoon rehearsals of tho Boston
Symphony orchestra reached ?305 yes
terday. Three seats In row 1, on tho
centre isle, wore knocked down to a
ticket broker, and since the premium
must be paid on each seat plus the
tegular price of $12,'these three, seats
cost their present owner $951. The
■sme broker paid also the next highest
premium, $200, for the three corre
sponding seats in ro'sr H. The six
seats cost him no less than $1697.
ARSENIC IN BEANS.

f

!

JUDUU} jrAKKIfiK OUT.
Ooler Likely to Be Nominated For Gov
ernor of New 'Vork.
Saratoga, N. Y., Sept. 30.—Three Im
portant facts were developed with re
gard to the Democratic state conven
tion late last idght. First, one of Judge
Parker’s-particular frleiuLs brouglit the
Judge’s absolute refu.sal to accept a
nomination for the governorship even
If given by acclamation.
Second,
ritigli McLaughlin of Brooklyn arrived
and took charge of tho Kings county
delegat(!s In favor of Bird S. Color, and
third, a strn?ig seiithiicnt developed
towards making Senator Hill the candi
date.
At midnight It looked us If Hill, con
trolling tile convention, wpnld liave to
nominate a eaiidldatc wlio, like Coler,
Is strong witli tlie uiestate and Kings
county delegates, or else the conven
tion, faking matters into its own hands,
will nominate IIIll. Senator Hill does
not waiitfjhe nonilimtlon; hut, say his
friends, If^tlie conventJoii -Nvere to lie
stampeded and nominate him It is difllcult to see how lie could possibly re
fuse.
IVlIJi -ludge Parker out of the reckon
ing, it may la* asserted tiial Coler is tlie
leading eandlifiile for tlie nomination
for governor. Tin* rest of tln> ticket is
absolutely undecided on— There m'»>
many candidates for eacli oliiec'.
FltlCTlON

SMOOTIIEIi OVER.

Panama. .Sept. liO.—Keturning the
ofIi(-lal visit of Coaimamler .McLean of
tile erul.ser Cincinnati, Ccncral Saluznr,
eoniiiiandiint of tlic Colonililan forces
on tile istlimus, called at tin- American
consiilati' Iiere yesterday iifti'i'iioon. He
was reci'lved Iiy Coniniander Mel..<-aii,
Comnmiuler .Mason atid Consul Ehrtnan. Coniniander McLean told a represeiitatlve of 'I'lie Assoeialed Press
tliiit lie laid come to an nndersfandiiig
witli (JeiH'nil SnTiizar, as a result of
wlileh tliere is no (hinges: of ditlieult.vor
friction in tlie future. IIo seems to he
very much satlsflod witli tlie result of
the eonfercMiee, wlilch has produced a
good Impiesslon in all circles.
UIOT IN NEW YORK.
_New York, Sc.pt. 30.—A feud between
two rival factions, one living in the
Ghetto and tho other near the Chinese
quarter in this city, came to an open
battle last night. Nearly 200 people
were engaged and clubs, revolvers,
kulves, bricks and stones were used by
the rioters and many of tho fighters
were hurt.
Thirteen arrests were
made. The Immediate cause of the
fight was the beating of Mike Dowe.
He tms 80 badly hurt Sunday night
last tliat he died and his associates
started .out lust night to avenge hlq
death.

T’”

SUICIDE IDENTIFIED.
Fall River, Mass., Sept 30.—The
dead man found on a raft in Stafford
pond a week ago with a bullet In his
l^ead has been Identified as T. Brenna, a
carpenter, who had gone from Boston
to Providence in search of work, where
he pawned a watch, thence coming to
this city, where he bought a revolver.
THE MONEY MARKET SQUEEZE.

IN $2854)00
Fither & Co. Old Marvelous Business
as Bankers and Brokers.
HEAD OF FIRM ADMITS GUILT.
Started Without a Penny of
Financial Backing.
'

/

Boston, Sept. 80.—John M. Fisher,
head of the stock brokers’ firm of J. M.
Fisher & Co., pleaded gulHy to nine In
dictments charging him with defraud
ing customers by means of the United
States malls in tho United States dis
trict court yesterday afternoon. The
case had entered upon the second week
of Its trial, and during Its progress
many witnesses had sworn to deposit
ing money with the firm for which
they had never received the slightest
r(iturn.
Fisher’s partner, Frederick E. Bettsv
Indicted with him on 'tlio same charges,
gazed defiantly at the head of the firm
os he answered "guilty" to each of the
Indictments.
Yesterday’s testimony was corrobora
tive of what had been given before and
Fisher evidently realized that a strong
case had been made out against him.
Postofiice inspectors told of the seizure
of Incriminating evidence; telephone
and telegraph officials hod testified that
the firm had bad no direct 'wire to New
York city, and Miss Jackson, a mailing
clerk 1b the office, told of her duties and
the arrangements of the office.
The pof^toffico inspectors had com
pleted their testimony when Fisher was
seen to whisper to his counsel, Mr.
Baker, who, after talking earnestly
with him for a. while, held a consulta
tion with the district attorney and his
assistant, at the close of which As
sistant District Attorney Casey asked
the court that, Fisher be arraigned.
This was done^^nd Fisher was aeked
if he desired to'withdraw his plea of
not guilty.
"I do,’’ he answered.
Then the nine Indictments, one after
another, were enumerated to him. In
each case he withdrew his formef plea
Of not guilty and pleaded guilty.
'
Judge Ivowell explained to the Jury
that Fisher’s plea affected him alone,’
and ordered the cletk tO’rfecofd the'plea
on each of the IndlctmCnfs;' TTiat doifej
Mr. Casey cnihg; Fisher to the witness
stand and the latter proceeded to tell,
Without reservation, how he, a former
driver of a laundry wagon, and Betts,
an employe of ati express company,
without a penny of capIFnl, posed as
bonkers and brokers, and took, from
their dupes $285,000 In little more than
a year.
"Mr. Betts did not ask me for any
capital, neither did he say be had any
himself or that anyone was going to
give him any.”
“Before you entered into business
with Betts, did you sign any written
articles of partnership?” Inquired Dis
trict Attorney Moulton.
“I-believe the're were some written
papers of partnership made out in April
or May, which I signed,” replied Fisher.
“Betts kept tliose papers. All I know
about them Is that tl^ey entitled both
of us to dra.w a small salary and 10 per
cent of the profits was to be mine.
Nothing was said about a third party
to the partnership, nor about the re
maining 00 percent of the profits. In
May, 1000, I entered the office. It was
the first time I had ever been In a
broker’s office. For about four months
I sat In a chair In the board room
where the quotations were posted, and
I learned the names of the various
stocks. I also met customers, re
ceived their investment, which 1 turned
over to the bookkeeping departmci^t,
and made out the receipts. Betts kept
the mouey.”
“Do you recall the circulars of June
and July?” Inquired Mr. Moulton.
“Yes, I do,” was Fisher’s reply.
At this point counsel for Betts asked
that the examination-lie suspended un
til today and the court was adjourned.
THAYER RENOMINATED.

New York, Sept 30.—Secretary of
the Treasury Shaw, who Is In New
Vincennes, Ind., Sept. SO.—Hudson York, has issued a statement in which
Butler, his wife and five children are he says that the banks will hereafter
at tho point of death from arsenicni not he required to carry a reserve
poisoning. The family became violent against governmeut deposits, secured
ly 111 after dinner yoterday, excepOn,^' by governmeut bonds. This will make
a young sou who declined to partake of over $30,(K)(),i)00 available today.
a dish of beans. What seems to have
CHINESE GET RAILROAD.
been a plot to kill the family was dlfr^
closed by an expert examination of the
Pekin, Sept. 30.—The rostoratlou to
beans, which showed the presence of
Clilneso. j^estertlny of the Peklnthe
arsenic.
.
Slmn-Kal-Kwan railroad, witli the
CHINESE COLLEGE REOPENED. consent of the allies, fulfills ibe leriiis
of the protocol. The guards who are
Pekin, Sept. 30.—The college at Tung- keeping open the line of comniutuonOhou, which was destroyed in 1000, and tlon from Pekin to the sen will be re
(Where 14.7 Christians xvere massacred, tained Indefinitely.
was reopened yesterday. Forty-eight
DIXON. IN A DRAW.
officials and 8000 ChiucSe who were
once Boxers and who now reside In the
London, Sept. 30.—A stubbprn con
Tung-Chou district participated In the
opening ceremonies. The college re test was fought at Gatesliend last even
ing between George Dixon, American,
ceived many congratulatory gifts.
and Will Curley of Newcastle for a
A LEAD COMBINE.
purse of $2000. Haling gone the full 1.5
rounds, the tight was declared a draw.
New York, Sept 80.—The Herald
aays that plans were practically con TWO VILLAGES DESTROYED.
cluded yesterday for tho formation of a \
Belgrade, Sept. 30.—Fighting be
mammoth lead combination which will
Include all the Important lead mauu- tween Turkish regulars and Albanians
Worcester, Mass., Sept. 30.—The
facturing concerns in the country. Its is reported from Mltrovitza, European Democrats
of the Third congressional
The
Turkish
force
shelled
Turkey.
capital will be at least $60,000,000 and
district
yesterday
nominated John R.
and
reduced
to
ashes
the
Albanian
vil
the plans for financing the deal have
Thayer for a third teem in congress.
lages of Koprlu and Babronltcb.
been satisfactorily arranged.
The nomination was unanimous. In
ALGER TO FILL OUT TERM. his speech of acceptance he declared the
CHILD’S SKELETON IN TRUNK.
trust Issue paramount In the campaign
Saginaw, AMch., Sept. 80.—Governor and said it can be met by the reduction
Rappahannock, Va., S»pt, 80.—Bay
ard 'Wright, local agent for the Weems Bliss last night affixed his signature to of the tariff.
Steamboat company, yesterday dlf« the commission that makes foru^er
RUSSIAN PROGRESS.
covered a skeleton in a ti'unk which Secretary of War Alger a United States
had been stored in the oompany’s ware- senator to succeed the late Jomea Mc
Washington, Sept 80.—An extensive
honso here for about eight years. The Millan.
i^glon
oast of Vladlvostook, hitherto
akedetot) was apparently that of a child
TBLEGRAPHIO NUEVITIBS.
inaccessible. Is to be placed In communi
12 years old. ' Some tattered clothing
The Reed Hotel at White Creek, N. cation with the South Hssurlan terri
hung around the remains.
Y., waa burned.
The hotel was a tory by a branch of the Ussuri railroad,
a?HE PRESIDENT’S CONDITION. favorite stopping placo for commeraial according to a report to the state de
partment Work on the road probably
travellers. The loss is $6000.
Washington, Sept 80.—President
King Edward has approved the Issue .will begin this year.
Boosevelt passed on uneventful day of a second {South African war medal
NEQDEOTED THEIR STUDIES.
yesterday, remaining most of the time Bearing bis own effigy.
It will bs
fn bis wheel chair. He Is reported to granted to troops which participated
New York, Sept 80.—Gaptain Weekss
bs progressing satisfaotorily. There In the lattfu* phases of the war.
of
the Ooulmbla football team was yes
wsre no visitors except Dr. Lung. Dr.
The Dlndele and 'Reuter Brewing
Shaffer, the New York bone specialist, company of Worcester, Mass., capital terday, In company with five other
Tsfturn^ to New York yesterday after $160,000, was incorporated at Dover, players, debarredt from playing foot
ball because'of sobolar^lp deflclenoles.
noon.
Del
Their-dliqualiflcatloa is only temporary
The order of President Roosevelt di and can be removed by the passing of
TEN THOUSAND HOMELESS.
recting a oeneus to be taken of the axaminatlons.
Boms, Bept. 30.—Newspapers here Philippine islands will be cabled to
QUEEN NOT MARRIBIX
say that 800 bodies have been reoovered Governor TJaft, so th*t woik In the Isl
at Medlca end 70 at SIclU, Sicily. The ands may betgln at onca
Madrid, Sept 80.—The story of the
The Amsricau Peat company is .be
atem of
unroofed almost all
ing
formed
at
^eola,
N.
J.,
to
devdop
marriage
of Queen Maria Ohsletina to
the houses at Batanla. It is estlnuted that the disasters in Sicily have and work Urge depertts of peat In that Count do la Escosura Is declared her*
to be false.
violnMy.
•eodered '10,000 oeosle homeless.
^
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MILK

WAR AVERTED.

Producers Get 37V4 Cents n Can and
j an Important Concession.
Boston, Sept. 30.—The directors of
the New England Milk Producers’
union yesterday voted to accept the of
fer of tho Boston contractors of 37V4
cents a can for milk during the winter
months, and announced that while this
price la In force the retail price of milk
In Boston will be 8 cents a quart., The
producers consider that they have se
cured an Important cohccaslon In the
fact that the word “surplus” Is elimi
nated in tho new agreement.
Under a former arrangement, -which
was abolished a little over a year ago,
H’lmt milk -was not sold In Bo.ston by
the contractors for immediate con
sumption wns converted Into butter and
the producers received pay for It at
the rate It was w'ortli for butter mak
ing. Last -winter they accepted 30
cents a can for their milk and pro
vided that the contractors should bo
allowed 1% cents for looking after the
surplus. Under the ngreoinent signed
yesterday the surplus, which, to please
th(‘ i)ro(liict'rs. imi.st he referred to as
"over-productlou,” is to be limited to
what it was last winter uiilc.ss the contraetons receive more than tlu'.v ask
for n'gularly, and anything over last
winter’s over-prodiieflon can-he con
verted Into blitter and the producer bo
iwld at tho butter price.
SEEKING AID IN AUSTRIA.
Vienna, Sept. 30.—The Allgemelno
Zeltung says It bf'ar.s that the Tbiited
States has applied to some of the largest
financial institutions^ In Vienna to
borrow a portion of their gold reserve,
wliicli Is very large. Tlie cuOlars of tho
Austro-IIuiigaiiaii bank are reiKirted to
contain American gold eagles Jiniounti"g to from .'!!12,r,0(),000 to .?1.5.()00.(M)0;
The American bankers offer to repay
the loans they ask for in interest-bear
ing bills of exchange.
BLOODY MONDAY AT HARVARD.
Cambridge, Mass., Sept. 30.—Presi
dent Eliot’s plan for abolishing the
“bloody Monday” freslinian rush at
Harvard way spoiled Inst night, when
the freshman and sophomore classes
came together In the college yard. It
was a fierce battle and the freshmen
won In the first onslaught, .many men
on both sides showing marks of it In
bruises and torn raiment. After the
rush the freshmen paPtrtlM the yard,
singing football songfa.i'iio ki
FREEDMAN DROPS OUT.
New York, Sept. 30.—Andrew Freedmhu has severed his active connection
with National league baseball and the
controlling Interest In the Now York
club yesterday passed Into the hands
of .Tohn T. ^rusb, former owner of the
Cincinnati team.
While Freedman
may retain a certain atb^tttfto'f etock in
the' club, he has entirely wlthdr.'iwn
from active participation' In National
league councils.
KILLED BY ELECTRICITY.
Buftonwooil, R. I., Sept. 30.—During
a severe electric .storm Miss Elizabeth
Kllroe, aged 35, was electrocuted when
She touched an Incandescent light In an
attempt to turn • on-tlie current. The
burning out of the converter was the
cause of the mishap.
Three* persons
have been electrocuted In this vicinity
within a year because of similar acci
dents to converters.
ELECTRIC LINEMEN OUT.
New Orleans, Sept. 30.—Not a street
car left the barns yesterday except a
few early mall cars. All the electric
linemen In the city were called out in
a sympathetic strike In the afternoon.
This means that the city will soon be In
darkness unless the trouble Is adjusted
quickly.
No telephone, telegraph,
electric light or trolley wlrhs can be
mended now.
SANITARIUM DESERTED.
Bayonne, N. J., Sept. 80.:—Acting un
der a warrant, a constable yesterday
came to this place to search for Laura
Biggar. The constable and Captain
Foley of the Bayonne police made a
search'* of Dr. Hendricks’ sanitarium.
They did not find anything bearing on
the case. The house was deserted,
even the doors having been left un
locked.
KAISER PARDONS DUELIST.
Berlin, Sept. SO.-rEmperor William
has pardoned Lieutenant Tbleme, who
was sentenced to 27 months’ Impjlsonment In a fortress for killing a student
named Helf in a pistol duel at Jena last
January. The news has been received
at Jena with dissatisfaction, as Helf
was forced to fight one of the best
shots in the army.
€OAL BURNED BY ACCIDENT,

REVISION OF TARIFF.
Lodge Says It Will Come When Con>
ditions Warrant Changes.
THE DINGLEY BILL IS DEFECTIVE,
But It Has Added to Our Gen>
eral Prosperity.
Boston, Sept. 20.—Senatorlxidge was
the principal speaker at the dinner of
the Republican Editorial association at
Young’s Hotel Saturday afternoni.
His speech, which was a very Im
portant one, dealt entirely with tho
questions of reciprocity, and a possible
rcvl.slon of the 'tariff, on both of which
questions he decltlred that it would bo
best for the country to trust tho Re
publican party.He was emphatic In his doclarittlon,
that on the Alaeknn boimdnry question
no administration or president. Repub
lican- or Democratic, wduld ever dare
to yield an Inch of American territory
to England, and said -while that 'luestlon remains in abeyance talk of reciih
roclty witli Canada is worthle.s3.
The burden of Senator Lodge’s
spee<-h was that the tariff should not
be tampered' with at this time. He dechiriHl that an attempt to revise the
tariff now would be to liijin’e tfie busi
ness Interests of the country to a de
gree that could not possibly be com
pensated for by any advantages that,
might acme from tiudff revision.
He admitted that the Dingley tariff
bill was not a perfect law, but de
clared that much of our present pros
perity Is duo to It, notwithstanding.
Touching upon the matter of duties ou
bides in that law, Si’nator Lodge said
that he and his colleague. Senator Hoar,
permitted It to be Incorporated Into Ihe
bill only under extreme pressure. The
Massachiisi'tts senators were forced to
the alternative of subjecting hides ton
dut.v or of causing the defeat of the
whole bill. They had chosen the
broader course, understanding perfect
ly well that their decision adversely
affected the shoe manufacturing In
dustry of New England. But in doing
that, they had assisted New England
and the country at large In attaining a
general prosperity. It was simply a
case of the greatest good for the great
er number.
Touching upon reciprocity with
CaijaiJa, he maintained that the Re
publican party had always favored
such a movement, and had done all
that over had been accomplished
toward that end. He declared that the
Democrats had simply talked roo^.proclty; that the only steps ever taken In
that direction were by a Republican r dmlnlstrntlon.
Mr. Lodge was not optimistic regard
ing the advantages to be gained by
this country In reciprocity with Can
ada. The questlo'n resolved itself down
mainly to one of coal. Under recip
rocity we would send Canada good coal
and she would send us poor coal.
Again, reciprocity would give Canada
an added market of 80,000,000 of people.
It would give us an additional-market of
5.000,000. .
’He said that the form of reciprocity
advocated by Blaine and McKinley
must of necessity have a limited scope.
He referred to the Argentine treaty,
Which would benefit New England, but
which Is strenuously opposed by the
cattle raisers of the west and the wool
growers of Ohio.
A tariff tre.ity with France could notbe accepted by the United States oii the
basis proposed,' for the reason that this
country wpuld be giving France
preferential rates, while our goods
would be forced to go Into France pre
cisely the same as those for any other
country. Frauen discriminates against
the United States, and that fact must
be taken Into account In any treaty
relations between the two countries.
Senator Lodge said he did not want to
be understood as opposing reciprocal
arrangements of the right kind.
He
declared his conviction that some recip
rocal arrangements can be, made with
all the world.
Dealing more specifically with tariff
revision. Senator Lodge said that there
could be no sectional legislation. In
ot^er worda, New England could not
Insist 01) tariff revision for this fi'artloular section without sacriflclng
much more than could possibly be
gained.
The speech concluded with the decla
ration that the Repubilcan party could
be trusted to effect tariff revision
when conditions warranted such
changes, and that when that ’ time
comes the tariff would not bo revised
on free trade or sectional line's.
QUIET ON THE ISTHMUS.

Wlckford, R. I-i Sept. 80.—About 400
of bituminous coal «wned by the
Wlckford worsted mills was partially
burned yesterday, and will probably
cause the throwing out of employmeot
Colon, Sept. 29.—The situation on the
of about 150 persons. The fire was Isthmus remains unchanged.
Free
caused by spontaneous combustion.
transit between Colon and Panama ob
tains, and American marines and blue
SHARKEY INDICTED.
jackets are still travelling pn all trains.
New York, Sept 30.—Thomas J. Commander McLean of the cruiser CinS_^i:key, who,was arrested on the clnnaU will sail Jar Naw York tomor
charge of causing the death of Nicholas row. Commander Mason will then t,sFish Id an altercation on Sept. 16, was ■ume command c)f the CinclnnatL
Indicted yesterday on a charge of matv■laughter in the first degree.
CHICAGO BOAT OUTCLASSED.
the NATIONAL GAME.
Chicago, .Sept. 80.—Little Haste, the
At Philadelphia—National—Phlladal- Boston yacht owned, by T. K. I.otbrop,
. phia, 6; Boston, 4.
won the national championship for the
<At New York—National—Brooklyn, 6; 81-^oot cabin claks yestdrday on Lake
New York, 2. ■
Michigan from La Rita, the Chicago
At Baltimore—American—Boston, 8; repreaentatlve.
dscldsdiy out
Baltimore, S.
classed the Chicago boat.
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A PEOPLE’S COAL LEAGUE.
Proposition Ixwklng Toward Govern
ment Ownership of Mines.
Springfield, Mass., Sept. 30.—Plans
for the organization of the People’s
Coal league were launched In this city
yesterday by Herbert Myrlck. ' The
platform In brief is:
“We demand
that the federal government own the
coal mines And administer them In the
Interests of the whole people.”
Myrlck claims that the adoption of
his plan will permanently solve the coal
question by electing to congress on Nov.
4 men who have pledged themselves
to favor-^gdwemment ownership of tho
coal mlnesiNfflie plan Includes soft and
hard coal. T^ scheme Is declared non
partisan and uon-pollUcnl and is d*signed to effect “such reform of the coal
Industry that a recurrence of existing
conditions shall be Impossible.’’
The league will have headquarters m
Chicago, New York and In this city. A
branch of the league Is to be organized
In every township and precinct. My
rlck says he will have more than 3,000,000 affiliated with him In leSs than
a fortnight and that the plan will
sweep the country from end to end.
DETROIT 'TAKES ACTION.
Detroit, Sept. 30.—Steps were taken
last night by the special committee of
the common council appointed for the
purjio.so, for the holding of a conferenoe
in this city Oct. 0 of citizens from all
parts of the counti'y to discuss ways
and means of securing supplies of aiithracite coal. Invitations were sent
out last night by telegraph to the gov
ernors of 19 states and the mayors of
the principal cities in these states to
send delegates to the conference. The
Associated Press was requested to an
nounce that the invitation was meant
for the country at large, it being mamfestly Impossible to telegraph to every
point.
SETTLEMENT PENDING?
Wllkesbarre, Pa., Sept. 30.—President
Mitchell and District Presidents
Nlcholls, Duffy and Fahy of the United
Mine Workers arrived In town last
night from Philadelphia.
Mitchell
positively refused to make any state
ment as to the object of his visit to tho
Quaker city. The feeling Is very strong
at strike headquarters that a settle
ment of some kind la pending.
HUB MAYOR’S CALL.
Boston, Sejit. 30.—Mayor Collins has
called a conference of representative
men of Boston to be held AVednesday
noon In the common council chamber
to consider ways and means for reliev
ing tlie present coal situation In view of
the threatened suffering of the poor of
the city.
QUIET IN COAL REGION.
Scranton, Pa., Sept. 30.—In remark
able contrast to last Monday and tho^
Monday previous, yesterday was
wholly free from disturbances. Up
to a late hour last night not a single act
of violence worthy of note had been
reported in the anthracite region.
LENIENTLY DEALT WITH.
Boston, Sept. 30.—Carl Peterson and
his brother, Julius 0., who were in
dicted on seven counts for burglaries
committed during the past few months,
the latter of whpna was found guilty;.
by a Jury and the former of whom
pleaded guilty without a trial, were ^
yesterday sentenced to state prison,
Carl receiving a sentence of from 8 to ‘
10 years and Julius one of from 7 to 9 *
years. Had they received the full sen
tence possible under the seven counts
they would have been given 70 years.
RESIGNATION RUMOR DENIED.
New York, Sept. 30.—Secretary of
War Ellhu Root arrived In this city last
night. In answer to a question as to >
•whether thera was any truth In the
rumor'that he Intended to leave thp
cabinet, the secretary said: “The ru
mors about my' retirement are fal
lacious. I have given the matter no
consideration and do not intend to re
tire.”
i
FOSS’ NOMINATION ASSURED.
Boston, Sept. 30.—By the recount of
votes cast at the Repubilcan caucuses
In the Eleventh congressional district,
which was conjpleted last evening,
Eugene N. Foss gains one delegate
from Melvin O. Adams, thus giving
him 57 delegates in the convention to
49 for Adams and assuring him of the
DomJnatlou.
''
ALGER HAS GOOD. BACKING.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Sept. 20.—After
a long and labhtlous sessiou the Repub
lican state convention yesterday en
dorsed the senatorial candidacy of Gen
eral. Alger, former secretary of war,
and nominated Judge William L. Car
penter for Justice of the supreme court,
to fill the vacancy caused by the death
of Justice Charles D. Long.
COLUMN OP LAVA AND FLAME.
Rome, Sept. 20.—The volcano on
Btromboli Island; off the north coast of
Sicily, has been active for several days
pant. A large conical mass has ap
peared on the edge of one of the craters
and a fissure at the base of this crater
la pouring out lava and ^me to a
height of 800 yards.
f
POSTOFFIOB ROBBED.
Manchester. N. B., Sept. 29.—The
postoffice at Goffstowu was brolcta
into Saturday night, the safe blowm
open and a considerable aum of money
taken. A box of bills was left, and tho
condition of things about the place lli^.
dlcatee that the Intruders were
frightened away.

